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10 HIS EXCFLLFl3CY

THE GOVEttNUR GENERAL IN ODUivCIL,

May It Please Your Eccellency ,

Is, the undersigned, FREDERIC DURION, Chief Justice

of the Superior Court of the province of Quebec ,

appointed Commissioner by order in council P .C . 1964-1819,

in conformity with the Inquiries Act, to inquire into :

1, the truth of certain allegations concerning (a) the

offer of a bribe to a lawyer whom the American government

had retained to take action before .the Courts for the

extradition of a certain Lucien Rivard, (b) pressures

brought to bear on him; 2 . the behaviour of the Royal

Canadian Mounted Police and the kinister of Justic e

when the said allegations were brought to their

attention.

Beg To Subait To Your Excellency

The Following Report



I - ALI.DGATIONS VOICED IN THE HOUSE OF COMMONS .-
------------------------------------------

On November 23, 1964, allegations were voiced in the House

of Commons in the following circumstances :

On the orders of the day Mr . T.C. Douglas (Burnaby-Coquitlam)

put the following questiont (page 10366 of Hansard) -

"Mr. Speaker, I wonder whether I may address a question t o

"the Minister of Justice and ask him if it is correct that

"two men, Mr. Leo Rivard and Mr . Charles Groleaux, are

"being held in Bordeaux prison and that the United States

"is seeking to have them extradited to face a charge of

"dope smugqling . I want to ask the Minister of Justice

"whether any complaints have come to him that persons in

"high positions in Ottawa have sought to bring influence

"to bear by calling on Mr . Pierre Lamontagne, who is a

"lawyer acting for the United States government, in order

"to grant these men bail . "

After some eomments by z the honourable Minister of Justice,

Mr . Erik .Nielsen stated: (page 10367 of Hansard) -

"A supplementary question, Mr . Speaker. Would the minister,

"when he is supplied with the information which he tells the

"house will be available to him, during the discussion of his

"estimates make a full statement to the conmittee regarding

"all the circumstances surrounding the allegations which

"have been adverted to by the hon. member for Burnaby -

"Coquitlam?"
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Iater, during the same sitting of the House, Mr. T.C.

Douglas stated as follows : (page 10380 of Hansard) -- .

"For that reason I should like to ask the minister whether

"any consideration has been given by the government to

"referring this matter to a judicial investigation,

"turning the material over to a judge, in order that it

"might be'looked into, rather than having names tosse d

"out in the house, which might be unfair . At the same time,

"if nothing is done to press this matter it may be tha t~
"attempts to subvert justice will be overlooked, and i t

"would be difficult to persuade the public that there were

"not political considerations involved in not pressing

"this matter further . I would ask the minister whether

"any consideration has been given to a judicial investi-
, . . . - 1 ' . . . . •

"gation or inquiry . "

On the same occasion IYtr . ' Nielsenstated : ;(page 10380

of Hansard) -

"The minister knows as well as I do that the offenders

"in this case, and I do not hesitate to'name them,

"were actually employees, one of the minister's office .

"and one of the office of the Minister of Citizenship

"and Immigration. Both of these employees have now

"left . "

A minute or so later Mr. Nielsen stated : (page 10382

of Hansard) - ,

"However, certain facts have come to ry attention which

"indicate quite strongly that there have been offences
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"corrmitted, under the Criminal Code of Canada, offences

"which the minister and the commissioner of the R .C.M.F.

"apparently have concluded are not founded upon sufficient

to warrant prosecution. Heré I differ with the"evidence

"minister because on the basis of apr information off ence a

"do exist which warrant prosecution .under :the Criminal Code

; "of Canada . ". ; ,

A whileylater he added: (page 10383 of .Fiansard) -

"The executive assistant to the minister at that time ,

"Mr. Raymond Denis,offered a bribe in the amount o f

"$20,000 to côunselwho was acting for the United State s

"government-on the bail application with therequest tha t

"he not oppose the bail" proceedings which would in effect

"have allowed Mr. Rivard out on bail and presumably to

~. . . Y . . .-- . . . .,~ .. .. . .. .. - a . :, . ; , . . .c ,~ . . ~ . _ . .
"go the way of * 9anks . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

". : . : :It was then that the executive assistant to the

"Minister of Justice himself,`Hr.-Lord, entered the

"picture . .:: . : . . . . . .: .. :: . : . . . . . . . . . . :. . . . . . . : : . : . . .

". . . . .He called Mr . Lord,-and he called to the same

"counsel and suggested to that counsel that he go 'easy

"on the t)ail application and made representations for

"thè purpose of having counsel acting in this case for

"the United States government, not oppose the bail

"application: Now, these are the facts, and the

"minister knows these are the facts . .. : . : . . . : . . . . . :

". . . . . . . . . . . . . . .The fact remains - I can find no other

"+ray of putting it - that these tentacles of this
{ . ., _ . .

"international cartel dealing in narcotics extended
w ~ . . .

"into the very offices of two ministers of the federal

"government. This is what surprises me, that it could

"eet this close • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .•
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"I do not say it was unintentional because what he did,

"In ay view - and here the minister may differ with me -

"was an offence under the Criminal Code, section 119. . . .,, . • .

"which makes it an offence to in any way pervert the

"course of justice . "

Following discussion and an intervention by the'honourable

Mir.ister of Justice, Mr. Nielsen stated: (page 10384 of }iansàrd) -

"However, again to the beat of my information, he did

"say that, you know, government work could all of a

"sudden stop coming .your way unleas something were done

"to see that you did not oppose the bail application . . . . . .

"The offence of obatructing under the Criminal Code o f. . . . ., . z . .

. ."Canada is .set forth in section 119(1) and I am reading

"from Tremeear!e code, sixth edition, which was put on, ,. .

"the market within the last 12 months or so : 'Everyone

!hrho wilfully,attempte in arq manner to obstruct ; pervert

"or defeat the course of justice ie .guilty of an

"indictable offence and is liable to imprisonment for

"two years .' This in a_rather broad section, and the

-"ntiniater is aware of the application of it. I suggest

."to him that section is applicable certainly to Mr . Denis

"who made the cash offer to counsel and, in all likelihood ,

"to Mr. Lord, who made representations with respect to the

"cutting off of,government work unless the bail application

"was not opposed .•

Following interventions by some other members of the Houae

and explanations by the honourable Minister of Justice, Mr. Douglas

added this : ( page 10389 of Hansard) -
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"It is now quite apparent that the basic situation, as I

"understood'it"whenI asked the minister a question earlier,

"has been completely substantiâted ; namely that an individual

"in t:ontreal, acting for the government of the United States

"in seeking to extradite an individual to the United State s

"in connection with narcotics infringements, has claimed t o

"have'been approached by persons very'close to cabinet

"ministérs with (a) sbme attempt at bribery and`(b) some

"attempt at intimidation .- It seema"to be 'clear that thes e

"allegations have been made and that the minister has asked

"the R.C.M.P. to investigate them ."

The allegations made in the House of Commons were submitted

in evidence to the Commission by producing No . 195 of the "House of

Commons Debates" for November 23, 1964., The issues for November 24,
r ._. . . . . . . _ -

25, 26 and 27, 1964, were also produced . Such production i3 authorized

under the "Senate and House of Commons Act", c . 249 R.S.C. which

contains the following section :

"Upon ary inquiry touching the privileges, immunities and

"powers of the Senate and'of the House of Couinons or of

"any member'thereof respectively, any copy of the journal s

"of the Senate or House of Cômmcns, printed or purported

"to be printed by the order of the Senate or House of CoLinons,

"shall be admitted as evidence of such`journals by all courts ,

"justices'andothers, xithout any proof being given that

"such ccpies
11
were

I
ROprinted. R.S. ;'e. 147, a . 6 . "

This,provision has previously been ruled on in our Courts ,

particularly in the case of R37( v. McCAVIN BAKEHIES LIMITM -

12 C.R. 139, on which the Supreme Court of Alberta handed down

a decision : _
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" . . .A question arose as to the admissibility of #Hansard l

"in a court of law and also as to the relevancy of the

"material tendered as evidence . 2. Apart from s.6 of the

"Senate and House of Cornons Act, R.S.C. 1927, c . 147, the

"journals of the House of Corm ►ons, headed ' Votes and .

"proceedings of the House of Cornmons ' are evidence without

"further proof, of the facts therein stated and must be

"received in evidence, if relevant, because they are

"documents of so public a nature that they come within the

"Canada Evidence Act R.S.C . 1927, c . 59, especially s . 25 . "

II - ORDERS IN COUNCIL
-----------------

Following these allegations the Honourable Paul Martin,

acting Prime Minister, tabled in the House on November 25, 1964 ,

order in council P.C. 1964-1819 which is reproduced "in extenso" on '

page 10495 of Hansard and reads as folloxae

"25 November, 1964.

"The coranittee of the privy council, on the recommendation

"of the Prime Minister, advise that the Honourable Frédéric

"Dorion, chief justice of the superior court of the province

"of Quebec, be appointed a commissioner under part I of the

"Inquiries Act to inquire fully into allegations about any

"improper inducements having been offered to or improper

"pressures having been brought to bear on counsel acting

"upon an application for the extradition of one Lucien

"Rivard and all the relevant circumstances connected

"therewith, and in particular but without limiting the

"generality of the foregoing to consider fully the reports

"submitted to the Minister of Justice by the R .C .H .P. and
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"the evidence laid'before him inconnection thérewith and

"any further evidence elicited by or laid before th e

"commissioner, to consider such other matters as may

"appear to the commissioner to be relevant and to repor t

"whether there is sufficient evidence to warrant an y

"prosecution for offences that may be involved .

"The committee further advise :

"1 ." That the commissioner be authorized to exercise all

"the poxers conferred upon him by section 11 of th e

"Inquiries Act ;

"2. That the commissioner adopt such procedures and

"methods as he may from time'to time deem expedient for

"the proper conduct of the inquiry and it at such times

"and at such places as he may decide from time to time ;

That the commissioner be authorized to engage the

"services 'of such`counsel, staff and technical advisers

`as he may require at rates of remuneration and reimburse-

"ment approved by the treasury board ; and `

"4. That the commissioner report to thegovernor in council

"with all reasonable despatch, and file with the dominion

"archivist the papers and records of the commission as eoo n

'"as reasonably may be after the conclusion of the inquiry .

R.G, Robertson ,
Clark of the Privy Council . "

Two days later, on November 27, 1964, following representations

by a number of members of the Houe of Comoons, the Honourable Paul

Martin advised the House that the Order in Council of November 25 had

been amended as followst (page 10598 of Tiansard) -
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"The committee of the privy council on the recommendation

"of the Prime Minister advise that order in council

"F.C. 1964-1819 of 25th November, 1964, be amended by

"deleting, in the first paragraph thereof, all words

"commencing with the words Ito inquire fully', and sub-

"stituting therefor the follo ►►ings Ito inquire fully into

"allegations about any improper inducements having been

"offered to or improper pressures having been brouqht to

"bear on counsel acting upon an application for the .

"extradition of one Lucien Rivard and all the relevant

"circumstances connected therewith, including the manner in

"which the Royal Canadian 25ounted Police and any officer .

"thereof and the Department of Justice and the Minister of

"Justice dealt with the allegations when they were brought

"to their attention, and in particular but without limiting

"the generality of the Sbregoing to consider fullythe

"reports submitted to the ttinister or Justice by .the R.C.H.P.

"and the evidence laid before him in conneetion therewith

"and any fiirther evidence elicited by,or laid before the

"commissioner, and $ if he considers that there is prima facie

"evidence of an offence in relation to the activities as

"an emplcyee of the government or an officer of a department

"of any person involved in the allegations, to consider such

"other matters as may appear to the commissioner to be

"relevant, and to report fully thereon ' .

R.G. Robertson, - .
Clerk of the Privy Council ."
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III - ALLFr.3ATIUNS ODNCERNING STATEI"IE.NTS
BY MR. PIEiiHE LANANTAGNE .- '

The allegations referred to in the Order

in Council were no doubt those to which reference had

previously been made in the House of Commons . However,

the investigation provided for under that order was to

extend to the allegations contained in two statement s

made to the RCtP by Mr. Pierre Lamontagne, coumel for

the Government of the United States in the extradition

case concerning Lucien Rivard .

The first is dated August 12, 1964, and is

eontain®d in a report prepared by Inspector Carritre of

an interview he hadhad the previous day with Mr . Pierre

Lamontagne . This report, addressed to Superintendent

Thivierge in Montreal, had ianediately been transmitted

by the latter to the Commissioner of the RCMP, attention

of Supt . Fraser, in Ottawa .

On receiving this report, the Commissioner

directed Insp . Carriare to seek a further interview wit h

W. Lamontagne in order to obtain additional details on

the facts revealed .

On August 14, Mr. Lamontagne once again met

with Insp. Carrigre and signed a written statement whic h

was, in turn, sent on to the Commissioner .

In these two documents may be found a recita l

of the events which had taken place between July L, and

August 11, 1964,, in regard to the extradition case

concerning Lucien Rivard. These may be suaanarized as

Sollowss
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On July 14, Mr. Lamontagne received a telephon e

call from Mr . Raymond Denis, Executive Assistant to the

Minister of Citizenship and Immigration, asking him to come

to Ottawa to discuss a matter of great urgency . This

Mr. Lamontagne proceeded to do, that very evening, accompanied

by his wife. He there met Mr . Denis who offered him a sum of

$20,000.00 if he would agree to have Rivard released on bail,

pointing out that the Liberal Party would receive a substantial

amount should such bail be granted. During the conversation,

Mr. Denis mentioned the name of Senator Minas, the Liberal

Party Treasurer, as having an interest in the matter . This

offer having met with Mr . I.amontagne's flat refusal, Mr. Denis

is alleged to have asked him to reconsider the matter and to

defer any final decision on it . He is also alleged to have
i

stated that Rivard was a Liberal Party supporter, that he had

been generous in the past and that there was a possibility

that an election would be held in the near future .

Lawyer Lamontagne states that he had not communicated

Mr. Denis' offer to the RCMP, as Mr . Denis was an intimate friend

of hie.and as he had every reason to believe that there woul d

be no further developments in this respect, Mr . Denis having

asked him to keep this conversation confidential .

Tnap. Carrilre asked Mr. Iamontagne if, in the

course of this conversation, any reference had been made to

any possible personal interest which Denis may have had in the

matter, to which Mr . Denis is aupposed to have answered that

there was something for him in it . He said that he could not

remember the exact words used but that he did gain the impression,

from what Mr. Denis had said, that there might be something i n

it for him.
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Lawyer Lamontagne also stated that on-the evening

of July 20, while he was holidaying at his parents' home in

Chicoutimi, he received a telephone call from Mr . Daoust,

counsel for Mr . Riv.3rd, asking him when he should put in an

application for bail on behalf•of his client . He understood,

he said, that everything had been fixed in Ottawa . That same

evening he received another call from one Gingras who voiced

threats against him in the event that he resisted this application.

That same evening he received two other telephone calls, one

from an individual calling himself Bob, who was presumably the

same person who had already called, and a second call .from

Mr. Daoust . -

Towards the end of July and the beginning of August,

he had heard rumours in the Courthouse to the effect that he had

accepted money in return for not opposing an application-for

bail made on Rivard ' s behalf .

Mr._Lamontagne had also stated that on July 22,

following the telephone calls he had received in Chicoutimi,

he called Mr. Raymond Denis to tell him to ask the latter's

friends to cease bothering him about that business . The same

day , while he was still in Chicoutimi, he called his office to

ask his partner to telephone Sergeant Crevier of the R .C .M.P.•

A little later he did receive a call from Sergeant Crevier who,

at that time, was on leave . ; He told the Sergeant about the

pressure exerted on him but asked him, for the moment, not to

mention the matter.to arLyone . •

C+n his return to his office on July 27, Mr . Lamontagne

took cognizance of the contents of a petition made by Mr . Daoust,

asking,the Court permission to examine documents produced in

the Rivard case. He discussed that matter with Mr. Daoust and

the latter told him that, following the conversations he . '
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had had, over the telephone, on the evening of July 20, he

had decided not to proceed with the application for bail .

On July 28 he met with Vx . Uaoust in a restaurant and had an

interview with him which lasted from 12 .45 p.m. to approximately

5 p.m. In the course of that conversation, the subject under

discussion was largely the Bonnano case, though a good part

of it also dealt with the Rivard affair. Mr. Daoust is

alleged to have stated at that time that according to

information received from two people, he (Lamontagne) had

agreed not to oppose the application for bail in the case of

Rivard in return for a sum of $20,000, $10,000 of which had

already been paid and, further, that the offer had been made

by Mr. Denis .

On July 29, Mr. Lamontagne had another meeting

with Mr . Daoust at which there was a further discussion of the

Bonnano as well as the Rivard case . Mr. Daoust is alleged

to have repeated that no application for bail would be made .

On July 31, Mr. Aaoust told him that he was leaving on his

holidays the next day. Since it had been agreed to hear some

witnesses in the Rivard case on August 6, it was agreed that

nothing would be done on that particular day and that there

would be an ad journment to August 20 .

On August 4 , an application for bail made by

Mr . üaoust on behalf of Rivard is served to him, and the same

day he receives a telephone call from ?'r. Guy Lord, Assistant

to the Minister of Justice . The latter pressed him not to

oppose this application and would have , stated that the Minister

could not understand why he was so opposed to it .

On August 11, Mr. André Letendre, from Ottawa,

Executive Assistant to the Minister of Justice, telephoned him

and pressed him to agree to bail . Mr. Letendre i s alleged to
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have told him that should he co-operate he would receive more

federal cases and that this would be of considerable benefi t

to him. On the same day he received a call from Mr . Guy Rouleau

who attempted to convince him not to oppose the application for

bail .

IV - STEPS TAKEN BY THE COMMISSION FOR THE HOIDING OF
THE INYES"TIGATION.-

Following the adoption of the Order in Council amended

on November 27 and its publication in the newspapers, I pro-

ceeded to appoint those officers whose services were necessary•

for the purpose of the investigation. These were Messrs .

André Desjardins from Quebec City,-Commission counsel, Nicol

Henry, also a lawyer, secretary and Oscar Boisjoly, shorthand

reporter .

Through the press, any and allpersons who could be

involved in the inquiry were requested to have themselves re-

presented by counsel at the hearings . They were asked to

acquaint the undersigned, without delay, with their decision

to appear as well as with the,name of their counsel .

The undersigned then cormmu►icated personally with

the leaders of the various parties represented in the House

of Commons . They were asked to appoint a lawyer of their

choice to attend the hearings of the Commission on theJrbehalf .

When the names of those lawyers who had been appointed

were known, they were invited to a preliminary meeting held

on December 9, 1964 . . The procedure to be followed was dis-

cussed and a table prepared in which the extent of the investi-

gation was indicated according to the terms of reference con-

tained in the Order in Council . This table, often used during

the subsequent proceedings, is as follows :
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SCOPE OF THE ORDER IN CUUNCIL .-

lo- TU INVESTIGATE

I - the allegations in respect of:

a) improper inducements ;
b) improper pressures ;

brought to bear on counsel acting upon an

application for the extradition of Rivard ;

II - all circumstances relevant to the matter ;

III - the manner in which :-

a) the Royal Canadian Mounted Police ;
b) its officers ;
C) the Department of Justice ;
d) the Minister of Justice ;

dealt with these allegations when these

were brought to their attention ;

2o- TU EXAMINE IN DETAI L

I - the reporta presented to the Minister of Justice
by the Royal Canadian Mounted Police ;

II - the evidence laid before him in connection therewith ;

- III - ar7 further evidence elicited by or laid befor e
the Comiasion;

30- TO DETERMINE NFÜs`1HER THERE IS ANT PRIMA FACIE EVIDENCE
OF A6(T OFFENCE COI+MQTTED BT A GOVERNMENT OR DEPARTMENTAL
FMPIiOTEE ;

40- TO STUDT ALL OTHER RâIEYANT MATTERS .

ONNNONNNNO N

I an pleased to eay that an counsel, from the out-

set of the investigation until its conclusion, have given

me their full co-operation. All, by the degree of competence

which they brought to the discharge of their duties, have

made the performance of sq ► sometimes arduous duties easier

and have contributed to investing the investigation with due

solemnity and dignity.
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V RE4UFST FCR AN INVESTIGATION ON TIM IEARAGE
OF AN RC" FILE .-

------- -------------------------------

For the purpose of a complete investigation I

invited, at the very outset, all counsels to provide me with a

list of those people whom they would like called as witnesses,

and to indicate also what the,,facte were on which they,wished, .. .. . . . . . .. . . .

these people to be questioned.
s ~ . . . 1 .

Following that suggestion, I received a number of._ • . 4 _. ._, . , .

requests, inter alia one for the calling of witnesses in order

to determine in what way the facts revealed by Hr .,Lamontagne,
. • ,• -

in his two statements of August 12 and 14,,had come to,the
; : ; . .-, ;

. . -.
:
• 1 v .:~ . .

.
. . . .

. . .. . L .. . . v . . . . , .

knowledge of persons other than those members of the,R .C .N.P.

or of the departments concerned .

When this investigation was requested, I wondered

whether the terms of reference contained in the Order in Counci l
~ . . . v . ,. _ . . , • . . . . _, ,

were such as to allow me to conduct such an enquiry . I decided
~r . . ,- . . . .,•z, . , - . . .,r~ __ _. i ~ . . . _ . _ . .

to ask for the advice of counsels on that point . In consequence,
w ..r . . .• . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . ., :.. . . , ., ., ,- . .. .. . .. . . .ï . ., . . . ., .. ,- . ., ..

I called all lawyers to a conference held in camera on February 19 .

Having heard and fully considered a ll the arguments

which were then presented to me

decisions

I rendered the following

"Having considered argument submitted by counsel at the
. . . .. . ~ . . . :' 1, ` . . ... . .. ~ . .. . . . ~ ~ . . . . . . . . _ ..

"meeting held by us last Wednesday during which I had

"put a question which may be summed up as follows :-

"Within
. .. . . .. . _ . . . . _ . - . .4 ~ . . .F , .. . - ..,_ . .

.. . .. .

the terms of the Order in Council by which we
' . . . . . . < . , . .

"should be guided, should I, in presenting my report ,
_ _ ._ , . ._ . , . . „

"comment on the circumstances in which the informatio n

in the hands of the R .C.H.P. and constituting the subject
: 1r, v . .. - 4 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... ..

of its file on this matter was brought to the attentio n
. . S . , . .. . . . . ( . : ~ ... . . ... . a a~ c ' w Z• .

"of other people?"
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"To find the solution to this problem we must, of course,

"take into account the entire Order in Council,
.
as well

"as the whole spirit which animates it and not only the

"words used therein .

"Under the Order in Council, I am charged with the tas k

"of "faire enquête deune façon complète sur certaine s

"allégations" as well as on "toutes les circonstance s

.1 - •- t -.»pertinentes à cette affaire" . I must alâo investigate

"la manière selon laquelle la Gendarmerie royale et ses

"officiers ont traité ces allégations lorsqu'elles'ont ét é

"portées 3 leur attention" and alsô-on "lamanigre selon

"laquelle le ministère de la Justice *t'le ministre de la

"Justice lui-même ont traité ces allégations". Finally ,

"I muet examine "telles autres questions qui peuvent me

"pâraitre pertinentes.@ '

wjn the E7iglieh text'of the Order'in Council it is state d

"that I must "
,

inquire fully on.all the relevant circumstances

"conriected with the allegations and the manner in which the

"R.C.M.P., the Department of Juatics and the Miniater of

"Justice dealt with the allegations when they were brought

"to their attention" . Finally, it is my duty to consider

"such other matters as may appear to me to be relevant . "

"There is no doubt that the spirit of this Order in Council

"is such that all those facts which have any reference,

"directly or indirectly to the allegations, the conduct of

"the R.C.M.P. or that of the Uepartment of Justice must b e

"examined by me so that my report may be as complete as

"possible . On the other hand, there is no doubt that th e

"terms of the Order in Council may be interpreted in two

"different ways. It is possible to assume, from the
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"words "dealt with" in English and "traité" in French that

"I should, indeed, inquire into such acts as had .been

"performed by the officers of the R.C.M.P. when they were

"made aware of the allegations which constituted the subject

"matter of .the reports which had been submitted to them,

"i.e. , that I should inquire into the manner in which they

"had acted, the investigation they had carried out, the way

"in which they had proceeded to establish the accuracy or

"truth of,the facts reported to them, and that I should

"also inquire whether they had followed up, as they should

"have, the reports made to them, if such an examination on

"their part had been complete and, finally, if they had

"provided the Minister of Justice with all the informatio n

-"required by him for a decision in this case . That is

"obviously the most logical interpretation which can be

"given to the words .I have just quoted .

"They may also, however, been construed as indicating

"that I should inquire into the physical disposition

"-- if I may express myself in this way -- made by the

"Mounted Police of the information contained in the reports.

"I have no hesitation, whatever, in stating that, in my .

"view, the provisions of the Order in Council may be

"construed in either one of these ways .

;"Now, to arrive at a solution of this•problem, it is

"quite proper to refer to the debates of the House of

"Commons, more particularly to those which took place

"between the production of the first Order in Council and

"that of the second .

"On Tuesday, November 24, the Minister of Justice stated :

"The gover:nnent has decided . . . that a judicial enquiry
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"should be held . The commissioner will be asked to deal

"with the following questions :

"1. Whether, on the basis of the reports submitted to the

"N.inister of Justice by the R.C.M.P., and the evidence laid

"before him in connection therewith, it was a reasonabl e

"decision on the part of the Minister that there was not

"sufficient evidence to support a suecessful prosecution .

"2. Whether any further evidence that may be laid before

"the commissioner, taken in conjunction with the evidence

"that was before the Hinister, would justify prosecution.

"Following this statement, the Leader of the Opposition

"as well as the Leader of the N.D.P. protested that these

"terms of reference were not broad enough .

'On Thursday, November 26, 1964, the honourable the Minister

"of Finance stated the following s

"There is a second point I wish to make.' There is one

"serious question which is not referred to specifically

"in the order in council and which obviously must be

"examined fully in one way or another. This is g how a

"confidential renort of the Roval Canadian Mounted Police

"which, I am told, is marked "Top Secret " . . . came into the

"hands of the honourable member for Yukon or into the hands

"of members of the press ?

"On that same day, the Secretary of State for External Affairs

"informed the House that he had received a communication from

"the member for Greenwood (Andrew @wwin), in which suggested

"arnendments to the Order in Council were put forward .

'On Friday, November 27, 1964, the Secretary of State for

"DKternal Affairs tabled in the House the amended Order in'

"Council.
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Tn that saune day the member for Winnipeg North Centre

"(lfr. Knowles) stated in this connection :

"I note that the revised order in council which the

"Acting Prime Minister has now laid on the table of

"the house meets the three points the hon. member for

"Greenwood indicated in his letter. From a quick

"reading it strikes me that it has met his first point

"by using verbatim the words proposed by the hon .

"member for Greenwood, and it has met the other two

"pointe in spirit . "

"It will be noted, however, that in this revised Order

"in Council no mention whatever is made of the problem

"of which the Minister of Finance had spoken as being

"serious . Having read the debates one may well wonder

"how it is that on a question which appeared to be of

"considerable importance, at least to the Minister o f

"Finance, the government did not see fit to indicate

"quite simply, in the Order in Council, that the investi-

"gation should bear on that point" .

"I have therefore come t.o the conclusion that I may not

"accept responsibilities which go beyond my terms of

"reference . If the Government wishes me to examine that

"matter, it would be very easy to make a further amendment

"to the Order in Council so that it would be possible for

"me to carry out this examination, or, alternatively, it

"would be possible to initiate another investigation

"designed to shed light on the circumstances surrounding

"the leakage of information in the hands of the R .C.M.P.
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"In either case it was up to the Government to take

"that decision. I will, today, communicate to the

"Prime Minister the remarks which I have just made . "

VI - FACTS Bcâ,UGFfP OUT IN EVIDENCE.-

The facts brought out in the evidence heard by

the Commission fall within two distinct classes . The central

figure is, obviously, in both cases, 11r . .Pierre Lamontagne .

The first series of facts involve Yessrs . Raymond Denis ,

Guy Nasson, Robert Gignac, Eddy Lechasseur, Mrs . Rivard and

Mr. Raymond Daoust, whereas the second series involve

Messrs . Raymond Rouleau, Guy Rouleau, Guy Lord and Letendre .

The events which relate to the first series of

facts took place during the period June 18 to early August 1964 .

Those relating to the second series tcok place from early

August to September 18, the day on which the hinister of

Justice had a last interview with the C,o:rmissioner and

Deputy Commissioner of the R.C .M.P.

FIHST SERIt.S

Thursday, June 18, 1964

On this day a complaint was entered into .the

Extradition Court in Montroal against Lucien Rivard .

Con that day, Mr. Jôr6me T. Gaspart, Consul General

for the United States in Montreal, in the presence of the

Honourable Roger Ouimet, a Justice of the Superior Court

and Court of 4xtradition of the district of 14Dntreal, signed

the following denunciatory statements
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"That between January 1, 1963, and May 27, 1964, the

"said LUCIEN RIVARD, within the Laredo Division of the

"Southern District of Texas and elsewhere in the United

"States of America, together with Jorge Eduardo Moreno

"Chaurer, Paul Mondoloni, Frank James Coppola alias

"James Miller, Roger Beauchemin, Joseph Michel Caron,

"Joseph Raymond Jones, Julien Gagnon alias Jerry H+ssey,

"Charles-rîaile alias François Groleau and with other

"persons as yet unknown, unlawfully, Millfully, knowingly

"and illegally conspired to commit an offense against the

"United States of America and the laws thereof, in violation

"of Section 174, Title Zl U .S.C., to wit :

"To illegally, unlawfully, knowingly and fraudulently

*import and smuggle into the United States of Americ a

"a narcotic drug to wit : heroin, and to unlawfully,

"illegally and knowingly conceal and facilitate the

"transportation and concealment of such narcotic drug

"after the same had been brought into the United States

"of America contrary to the laws of the United States

"of America, knowing the same to have been brought into

"the United States of Ameriea contrary to the laws of

"the United States of America .

"2) That on or about October 10, 1963, in the Laredo

"Division of the Southern District of Texas, LUCIEN RIVARD

"did unlawfully, illegally, fraudulently and Imowingly

"cause to be brought into the United States of America ,

"a narcotic drug, to wit : thirty-five (35) kilos (76 pounds)

"of heroin hydrochloride, by causing the same to be

"imported and smuggled into the United States of America

"from the Republic of Mexico, thereby coimdtting an offense

"against the United States of America and the laws thereof,

"in violation of said Section 174, Title 21, U.S.C."
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In this denunciatory statement it was indicated

that a warrant had been issued in the City of Houston for the

arrest of Lucien Rivard and that the Government of the United

%ates was asking for his extradition, the offences mentioned

above being crimes covered by the Extradition Act according

to the provisions of the treaties entered into between Canada

and the United States of America .

Friday, June 19, 1964

Lucien Rivard appeared before the Honourable

Claude Prévost, of Montreal, on Friday, June 19, 1964. The

Record of the hearing, produced at the hearings of the

Commission, indicates that after his indictment, on that day,

Lucien Rivard informed the judge that he wished to oppose

this request for extradition . The hearing of the case was

set for June 23, 1964 ; bail was refused. Mr. Pierre Iamontagne

appeared for the plaintiff and Messrs . Daoust and Salloi s

for the accused .

Saturday, June 20, 1964

The following day Robert Gignac proceeded to the

Plage Idéale where he met Gerry Turenne, a partner of itivard, and

told him: (translation) "If you feel like it, I can have Rivard

released on bail. I hold the government in qr hands ; I can

fix everything . "

As was stated above, the first figures involved in

this business were Guy Masson, Robert Gignac, Eddy Lecha3seur,

Mrs. Rivard and Mr. Raymond Daoust. In order to provide for

a clearer understanding of the events in which they took part,

a brief description of each should be introduced at this point .
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GUY MASSON

Masson represents himself as a salesman . He resides

at lk35 Fontainebleau, Jacques-Cartier . It. is 35 years of age .

At the hearings he stated that he was concerned with various

commercial ventures, more particularly in the construction field .

He was a political organizer for the Liberal Party . He had

already.organized elections in the constituency of Chambly in

1960. He had also been concerned with elections for municipal

counoils and school boards . He is a past president of the

Liberal Association of the County of Chambly . He was a member

of a Commission in the Young Liberals (Federal) Organization .

He had been in politics for the past twelve years . He knew

Senator Gélinas a3,xe]1 as his two associates, Messrs . Bernard

Tailleur and Louis Geoffrion . Mr. Raymond Denis had occasionally

worked under his orders in the discharge of their duties as

political organizers . A few months previously, he had attended

a dinner organized by executive assistants to ministers to

which he had been invited by Mr. Denis . These dinners are

held occasionally, but they are, as a rule, attended only by

executive assistants .

ROBERT GIGNAC

Aged 35, general contractor . In June 1964, he was

in the house-aaving business and concerned also with the

building of ,,a hospital . He had known Lucien Rivard since 1957

and lived in the imnediate vicinity of,the latter.ts home . He

saw him often and went almost every day to Plage Idfale . This

was a resort area in,xhich,Iucien Rivard had a substantial

interest. At the time he appeared before the Comaission he
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was held in Bordeaux Jail on a charge of murder. Before

the end of the hearings he was arrested on a charge of

perjury, an offence allegedly conmiitted by him when giving

evidence t;efore the Commission .

EDDY LECHASSEUR

An importer. He gives his address as 1252

Joliette Street in Montreal . He is 33 . He is an intimate

friend of Lucien Rivard. The latter, following his arrest',

asked his wife to consult with him with regard to any

decision she would be called upon to make, He became Mrs .

Rivard's guide and adviser . He is at present held in

Bordeaux Jail on several charges of'perjury. He has a

somewhat lengthy eriminal record,

291?S . LUCIEN RIVAR1)

Wife of Lucien Rivard .

MR . RAYlUND DENIS

A lawyer. His address is 5530 Beaucage Street,

Cartierville. He is 32. According to the evidence given by

him at the investigation, he was called to the Bar in 1959 .

He practised his profession until June 1963 when he wa s

appointed special assistant to the Honourable Lionel Chevrier ,

then Minister of Justice.' In February 1964, he becami

Executive Assistant to the Honourable Rend Tremblay. He was

involved in political activity in 1959 and 1960 on behalf of

the Liberal Party. During the general elections of 1963 he

worked as a legal adviser to the Honourable Lionel Chevrier .
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He hae known Guy t'ar.son since 11)59 and had worked with him

in various political organizations . After his departure

for 'Ottawa, in June 1963, he was in almost constant touch

with hasson whom he introduced to executive assistants or

special assistante . Both they and their wives had social

relations. Masson visited him in his summer cottage last

August .

In order to analyze the evnnts which tc:o:c place

beginning on June 22, it should be stated immediately tha t

the credibility of witnesses is, in this respect, of rwnsider-

able importance. Their statements of the facts were at such

varianco that one,f elt that they were indulp,ing .in a competition

to see who could tell the biggest lie, if not who could perjure

hiiaaelf most .

TherR is no doubt that witness Gignac's testimony,

given under oath, cannot be believed . Y,rs. Hivard's evidence

is a tissue of lies . It is obvious too that Eddy Lechasseur

was intent on not telling the truth . There is some element of

tntth, on the other tkAnd, in the evidence of Guy Babson though

there is no doubt that he did not tell the whole truth and that

he concealed things that he knew in the full lmowledCe of what

he was doing. As for Mr. Uenis, he gave the impression of one

who, havin,; realized the error of, his ways, when he atLempted

proceedint;s far, beyond his qttribtitions, when he indeed abused

hie authorit.y, when lie underestimated the gravity of his acts,

attempts to minimize the snriousness of his deeds by tclling

only p+.rt of the truth, aniwated in some respects by his own

pernonal interest and, in others, by that of his political party .
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Monday, June 22, 1964

On June 22, 1964, around noon, Masson, who had

begun his holidays some days previously, was passing through

Montreal . There, he met Gignac who told him that one of his

friends, who was also an associate and neighbour of his, ha d

been incarcerated over the weekend . He had been involved, he

said, in some narcotics business in the United States . Gignac,

who was aware of Masson ' e political activities, knew that he

had friends in Ottawa, where he went regularly, every fortnigh t

or so. He asked him if he could inquire of his Ottawa friends

what could be done to help Rivard . According to his information,

Rivard had been arrested to face a demand for extradition .

Gignac told him that if he could look into the matter immediately,

he would give him $1,000 for his trouble . Gignac then called

Mrs. Rivard who came to the office accompanied by Eddy Lechasseur .

She asked Masson to inquire into the seriousness of the request

for extradition, to find out what was the possible outcome an d

if there were any chance of obtaining bail. Masson felt at

that time that this was a matter caming under the Departmen t

of Citizenship and Immigration . He called Mr. Raymond Denis in

Ottawa and arranged an interview with him for that same evening .

He then told Mrs. Rivard that he was going to Ottawa to•meet a

friend who could give him some information on her husband's case,

though it is alleged that he did notp at that time, give Mr. Denis'

name. An amount of $1,000 was given to him. Masson states that

it was Gignac who did so, though Gignac states that the money

was actually given by Mrs . Rivard. Following this interview

Masson prepared to leave for Ottawa . He asked Gignac to

accompany him. He was to return after the interview. Should

he be delayed Gignac could return by plane . It was agreed that
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the trip would be made in 17asson'a car . Gignacdecided to

leave his car at the airport in Dorval where it would be easier

for him to meet Masson and where, also, he would find it more

conveniently at hand should he decide to return by plane .

During the trip from Montreal to Ottawa, Gignac

told Masson that if Rivard were not extradited, a sum of $50,000

or $60,000 might be made available for the Liberal Party chest .

Arriving in Hull, around 10 p .m. Masson called Mr . Denis . They

agreed to meet at the Fontaine Bleue Hotel in Hull around 11 p .m.

When Mr. Denis arrived,-introductions were made and Gignac with-

drew to his room.

Mr. Denis' version of-these events differs markedly

from hasson's., Mr. Denis admits that such an interview was held .

He admits also that they discussed the rtivard case and that, in

the course of this conversation Masson told him that Rivard was

a contributor to party funds, that he was faced with a-request

for his extradition and that the matter to be resolved was .

whether or not he could be released on bail. He admits also

telling Hasson that he would make investigations to determine

what the chances were for the obtaining of bail . He states,

however --and in this•respect .his evidence differs from that

of Masson -- that no referece was made to a suis of $50,000 or

$60 ,000 to be made available for .the r_%npaign fund .

He admits that Masson told him thatRivard was

a'contributor to those funds, but he added that he had no

wish to'discuss the matter and that he had even taken some

offence at the fact that Masson had spoken to him about the

campaign f und .
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It must be borne in mind that Lawyer Denis and

Masson were very close friends and had worked in election

campaigns together . They very frequently met in Ottawa and

the Hon. René Tremblay had even pointed out to Lawyer Denis

that he did not want to see Masson in his offices ever again .

Lawyer Denis, in giving evidence, also stated

that, at the time of this particular interview he had with

Masson, he was unaware that lawyer Pierre Lamontagne was

counsel forthe prosecution in the case brought against Rivard .

He even explained that he had come to learn of the fact that

Lawyer Pierre Lamontagne had been issued instructions to act

on behalf of the prosecution from reading a news item in the

"Dimanche-Matin", a weekly newspaper published in Montreal

which is on sale at newspaper stands from Saturday evening

through Sunday Qornings., He told the Coemnission that,one

Sunday morning, he had bought a copy of this,newspaper and

read the news item. However, copies of this particular

newspaper appearing from June 21 through to July 1B were

filed as exhibits before the Commission and it is only in _

the June 21 issue that mention i s made of the arrest of -

Rivard and of the fact that Lawyer Pierre I.amontagne was acting

on behalf of the prosecution . There can be no doubt whatsoever

therefore that, notwithstanding statements repeated again and

again during the course of his evidence, IAwyer Denis learned

on June 21 that Lawyer Lamontaqne was indeed acting on behalf .

of the prosecution in the extradition case brought against

Lucien Rivard.

Masson stated that Lawyer Denis took notes and

said "tomorrow, I11-1 see the proper authorities", adding that

extradition cases did not come within the jurisdiction of the

Department of Citizenship but within the jurisdiction of the
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Department of Justice . After Lawyer Denis' departure,

Masson informed Gignac that he had told his friend what

the purpose of their visit was, that the (translation)

"bail matter was going ahead all right" and that a meetin g

had been arranged for the following day at noon . The evidence

shows, - and we here particularly refer to the checking of

the telephone calls made on that evening, that Gignac called

up Mrs. Rivard while Lawyer Denis was in conference wit h

Masson in the adjoining room. Be told the Commission that

he placed this call in order to ask Mrs . Rivard to tell

Lechasseur to come to Hull to fetch him . This statement i s

talse, because it was only after Lawyer Denis' departure that

Masson told him that he would not be returninR to Montreal

that •same night . Moreover when he had left lfontreal, he had
. , ,~ : : •

decided to return to l.ontreal by plane should Masson be

detained in Hull and, indeed, it had been to that end tha t

he had left his automobile parked in the Dorval airport

parking lot .

The evidence_shows, .furthermore, that a little later

on, another teleohone call was placed to Mrs . Rivard. According

toMre . Rivard'.e evidenee,it was Masson who then called he r

in order to let her know that his (translation) "expert in

extradition eases" :had told him that any person involved in

such circumstances as her husband then was, was entitled to

bail and to ask her tosend Lechasseur to Hull . Furthermore,

when Gignac was interviewed by Inspector .Drapeau, he told Insp.

Drapeau, and the words are his own : (translation) "Masson told

me he had to see Lechasseur that very ni ;;ht". Masson had gone

to bed and awakened around 3 .30 a.m. Lechasseur had already

arrived by that time and was chsttinR with GiFnac ; they told

hün,they were leavingand asked th~~t Masson tell them whatever
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news he might get the next day, in view of the fact that

Lawyer Denis had already said he would be enquiring about

bail possibilities .

Obviously Eddy Lechasseur did not make the trip

up to Hull from Montreal, in the middle of the night, merely

to fetch Gignac and bring him back to Montreal . Lechasseur

claimed that he didn't remeinber making any enquiries what-'

soever about the previous evening'e events during the course

of the drive back to Montreal, but this statement is too

incredible to be believed particularly in view of the fact

that he did admit, at one point, that he was most anxious to

know what might have transpired as the result of Masson's trip

from Montreal to Hull. While the evidence does not indicate,

clearly and precisely, what the true reasons for this trip

were, we must inevitably conclude that the trip was made to

satisfy the demands made by Masson and Gi gnac, pursuant to

their interview with Lawyer Denis .

Tuesday, June 23, 1964

On'the following day, June 23,~Masson met Lawyer

Denis and invited him to lunch . This is part of Masson's own

evidence. Lawyer Denis apparently then said that he was rery

busy that morning and there were not any new develoFments in'

the Rivard case. He then would have suggested to Masson that

the latter should himaelf call Senator Gélinas . When he was

questioned about this incident, Lawyer Denis did not deny that

it had taken place in so many words but stated that, to the,

best of his knowledge, he did not meet Masson on the following

day. On the other hand, Masson's statement,corroborated by

circumstantial evidence, leads us to believe that his version
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is the accurate one. In any case, Lawyer Denis admits that

they did have a telephone conversation and Masson apparently

told him that he had attempted to see Senator Gélinas and

had failed .

Having learned that the Senator was not in Cttawa,

Masson called him up in Flontreal and spoke to him. He requested

an interview. Senator Gélinas having asked what was the purpose

of the interview replied that he didn't see any purpose in his

granting it to Hasson because he never touched drugs or tax

cases . Masson then called_back Lawyer llenis and informed him

that .the Senator refused to see him. It was then that Lawyer

Denis replied, (translation) ."Never mind. Go back to Montreal. .

I'll look after it rgyselY . "

And that was what Na sson did . He went back t o

hontreal, and from there to Plattsburg where he was holidaying .

It should be noted that on that very same day ,

- June 23, - Lucien Rivard once again appeared before the Hon .

Judge Claude Prévost and the hearing, according to the Record ,

was postponed until June 30, at the request of the prosecution .

The only person whosepresence in the Court is mentioned in

the Record is the accused .

The attitude of Lawyer Denis, during his inter-

rogation in regard to this meeting with Masson, and more

particularly in regard to the discussion that took place

between the two men concerning the election fund and Senator

Gélinas should be analyzed in the light of certain facts brou,Sht

out before the Commission in regard to what has been designated

as the "Stonehill case" . He denied that he had suggested t o

Masson that the latter should see Senator .Gblinas, (trànslation )

"I was anncyed because he was talking about Senator Gélinas to me" .

He also stated that when ttasson mentioned the election'fund to him,

he refused to listen to him and told him never again to mention
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the election fund because, as he had already told him, he had

never had anything to do with the election fund .

On February 5, 196 5, "Time" magazine published an

article describirg an interview alleged to have taken place i n

July 1964, the participants being Lawyer Denis, Messrs . Stonehill,

Dornan and Williamson . This occasioned the submisaion of an

application that the Commission recall I.awyerDenis and question

him in regard to the tacts related in this article, and s o

test his credibility. After taking this application under

advisement, I handed down n y decision which I quote "in extenso"

hereunder and in which I set forth those reasons which led me

to eonclude that interrogation of Lwyer Denis should be allowed

anerr.

"The sixteenth day of February, in the year one

"thousand nine hundred and aixty-five s

"THE IX1HMISSIONiLRt

"Upon application made by Lawyer Ross Drouin that witness

"Lawyer Raymond Denis be again called before the Coamiaaion

"so that he might be questioned and evidence brought out

"tending to affect his credibilityf this motion had the

"support of Lawyers Yves Fortier and Paul Jolin . Objections

"were raised, however, by Lawyers Hathews, Deschênes,

"Chapadoe, Godin, Jasmin and Villeneuve . As to Lawyer

'Cu6rin, Counsel on behalf of Lawyer Raymond Denis upon

"re-reading the transcript of the evidence, pages 4208

"and following, I fi.nd at page 420X8 the following ex-

"pression of hie opinion s

"(translation) "I am partly in agreement with Lawyer Drouin

"and partly in disagreement. I an in disagreement in the

"following regard : I do not believe it to b e pertinent to

"cross-question Lawyer Denis on this particular point
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"unless all persons involved be .called before this

"Commission so .the question may be most fully and

"completely examined" .

,"Further along, at page 4210 ; (translation )

"But having stated this view, I have not the slightest

"objection to every one being heard, but in all fairness

"to the witness Denis, every one should be heard so tha t

, ."we may determine eaactlywho these persons bringing these

"charges are, and so that we may fully and completely

"examine the question, for.these charges are much too

"serious and if we are to embark upon this ground then

"I should like, in all fairness, every .one to be heard" .

"He did add, however (translation) : ... "since .thie is a

"question of jurisdiction rationae materiae , I_do not

"believe that ay consent can give the Commission a

"jurisdiction which it has not in fact" .

"And he concluded, sayings (translation )

'Once again, I . have no .objection, on the condition that

"all the witnesses be heard. This is the position I take

"in regard to the request of Lawyer Drouin" .

"Counsels Drouin, Fortier and Jolin stated that their

"application was being made pursuant to information

"received recently . They stressed the fact that had they

,"had this information when they questioned Iawyer Denis,

~'they certainly would have used it to question him about

"the events therein related . This information was more

"particularly to be round in an article in "Time" magazine,

"issue of February 5, 1965, at pages S, 6 and 7 and

"sueanarized as follows :

"Stonehill called on Albert Williamson who knew Harold

"Dornan, an associate policy secretary in the Prime

"Ministor 's office and a Pearson speechrrriter .
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"Stonehill and Williamson came to Ottawa in April .

"Dornan arranged an interview with Denis in the Chateau

"laurier who promised to examine the Stonehill1ile .

"On July 3rd, Williamson came back to Ottawa to request

"information about progress in the SYonehill•case . With

"Dornan he met Denis who asked his xhethér any arrangement

"had been made between Stonehill and Senator Loiiia ' Gélinaa .

"h'hen Williamson spoke about Stonehill's proposed bigtime

"investments Denis said : "it is a pity that he would not

"invest $25,000 or $30,000 in us". Dornan confirim ' mueh

"of Williamson ' s version but'says that he did not take

"Denis' remark as anything more than a jest'in rather poor

"taste .

"Later 'on, Dornan made a'report to the Prime Minister and

"said: "In effect he asked what ' s in itfor * us:" Though

"underscoring that he thought it just`a bad joke, xhich h e

"still does, Williamson insists that he did not and doe s

"not consider Denis# remark as a jeat . `

"Asked about the words attributed to him by Williamson and

"Dornan, Denis replied : "I am not saying that I did say

"them or that I did not . I cannot comment on immigration

"cases, which are matters of professional secrecy" .

"These so-called statements by Lawyer Denis with regar d

"to Senator Gélinas and an investment of $25,000 or $30,00 0

""in us" have a relation with certain stateménts made by him

"in the course of his testimony. Indeed, in re-reading the

"transcript of evidence, I hâve noted acme extracts from the

"evidence given by Lawyer Denis, notably at page 3522 :

"(translation) A. He told me this was a case involving a

"contributor to the election fund, - of the election fund,
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"and he asked me what a request for extradition was ; he was

"also wondering whether it were true that M . Rivard was a

"contributor to the election fund .

"I must say that when Monsieur Masson spoke about the

"election fund to me, I said : "Guy, this isn't my business ;

"I can find out what the facts in the case you mention are

"but don't talk to me about the election fund . He stopped

"at once, because in another, earlier case where there had

"been mention of the election fund, I had given him the sains

"answer, and I had never handled election fund matters at

"all, whatsoever their nature . "

"On Page 3524 :

"(translation) I heard the statement made before this

"Commission by,t9onsieur Masson in this regard, and I must

"say that he never told me there were sixty thousand

"dollars or fifty thousand dollars available, or any other

"sum available . All he mentioned was the word "election

"fund" and I then'clearly and immediately told him this did

"not concern me at all.

"Q. Then why?

"A. And there was never any question of discussing the

"election fund with me. I haven't the slightest idea what

"Masson might have been thinking at that precise moment .

"For my part, I said to Monsieur Masson and I had told him

"previousl;, .and told him on the strength of may instructions

"from Monsieur Tremblay ; Monsieur Tremblay had told me quite

"clearly, in February in fact, that I was not to handle

"election fund matters at all ; Masson knew that. He was

"aware of that.

"Q. Did you mention the name of Monsieur Minas, in the

"course of that conversation?
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"A . No . I never mentioned the word "Gélinas" either in

"that conversation or later to Monsieur Masson . "

"Pages 3530 or 3531t (translation)

"Q. Did Monsieur Masson call you up? .

"A. Monsieur Masson did call me up, a very brief telephone

"conversation that was, saying held tried to see Senator

"Gélinas and hadn't succeeded . I repeated once again, and

"I beg you to believe that I wasn't in too good a humour,

"as I had already made amply clear to him . . .-

"Q. It didn't surprise you?

"A. It surprised me a lot .

"Q. That he telephoned you to say held called up Senator

"Gélinas?

"A. That's right . It amazed me and annoyed me that he should

"mention Senator Gélinas to me again whom I knew to be the

"Secretary Treasurer for the Liberal Party in Quebec .

"Q. That he should speak of this to you again? Had he

"spoken of it to you on the previous day ?

"A. Yes, when held told me that Rivard was a contributor

"to the Liberal Party election fund, I'd said to him,

"from that very moment onwards, I'd told him not to talk

"to me about those questions, just not to discuss them with

"me at all .

"Q

"A.

But you suggesteds Monsieur Gélinas?

No, I hadn't sugp,ested : Monsieur G41inae .

"Q. Wt y do you say that the next morning he spoke to

"you of Senator Gélinas again?

"A.

"Q .

"the

Spoke of the election fund again.

All the same, he did mention the name of Senator Célinas

next day?
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"A. He mentioned the name "Gélinas" .

"Q, He told you he had called him up?

"A. He told me he had called him up.

NQ
* Now, at that moment, tell us, how did the conversation

"develop?

"A. The conversation came to an abrupt end, right there,

"because I wasnOt in too good a humour with Masson at that

"moment. "

"Pages 3770 and followingt (translation )

"A. He made representations to me that Rivard was a busines s

"man who contributed a lot to the election fund : that was

"his approach, and he also said he wanted to check and see

"whether this particular fact was true . So I said to him :

Togj►, you know I don't have anything to do with the election

Nfund. Please don't discuss it with me." And thatts what

"happened.

*Q. So did you understand from that, at that particular time,

"that Monsieur Masson was talking of a possible contribution,

"a future contribution to the election fund?

"A. I didn't understand . It was because the conversation

"stopped almost immediately.

"Q.~ If you didn't understand that, if you'd merely understood

"that this Monsieur Rivard had already contributed to the

"election fund, wty were you annoyed ?

"A. Because I ' d already told him I didn't have anything to

"do with election fund matters .

"Q. But was he asking you to look after election fund matters?

"A. No, but these are not the type of observations I like

"Monsieur Masson to make in mpr presence . That's all .

"Q. Was he asking you to have anything to do in any way

"rhatsoever with election fund matters?
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"A. No , but Monsieur Tremblay, my boas,-at that time ,

"had told mes "I don 1 t want you to have .anything to do •

"with election fund matters:" :

' Finally, at page 3773= i (translation )

"A. Tes . Thatts to say on June twenty-two (22), he didn't

"know it, but I told•him., t , .,, . . , .

"Q. • What. did you tell him. = That you didn't .want to hear

"mention made of the election fund? ., .

"A. Thatta true . :

'~. The 22nd June, Monsieur Masson-spoke to-you of the

1 1 1"election~fund, and that angered you? - * . . ._ ,

"A. It didn't anger me, Ijust.told I didn't want him .to

'e"diacuse it with me in any manner whatsoever .

,"Q.-• On the .telephone, as Maason is speaking .to you, he'te1L

"you he had .tried to get in touch with Senator Gélinaa'about

"the election fund and youtre so angered, you cut the .,,-

"conversation-short? -

"A., That's it. "

"In arguments, .the question of the proof of aimilar acta

"has been brought .forxard and as every one knows, this .-

"type of evidence is allowable under some circumatancea .,

"in a trial . I must than immediately state that in an

"enquirT of this kind, there can be no question of allowing

"the proof of similar acts . The fact in that, on looking

"into doctrine and jurisprudence,,we find that where this

"type of evidence is allowed, it in only .allowmd to prove the

."guilt of a person charged and appearing in a court of ,-

"justice. Now, we are all aware, and this has beenrepeated

"aeveral times throughout the course of thla enquiry,-we are

"not here to conduct the trial of whomsoever it'might be,

"There is no plaintiff before us, there is no one requesting

S t
.^ ; U :, << . . . ,
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"justice, no accused party . However, we have also stated

"quite frequently that for the purposes of this enquiry ,

we should follow, in so far as possible, the rules of

"evidence in Canada . But there is no doubt that the possi-

^bility of proving similar acts'must be con ;Pletely set

Maside .

"Nonetheless , in following the rules of evidence, it i s

"quite possible to teat'the credibility of a xitness .

11Nor,it has been clear from the very outset of this enquiry ,

"and I make' nô atteanpt to conceal the fact,' one of my most

"difficult tasks will be to decide what is the degree of

"credibility to be attached to ' the'evidenceof certain

"witnesses heard before`this'Cormnisaion .` In regard to

"several very important points, there are` flagrant contra-

"dictions an°i I shall hàve to decide whether to give

"greater weight to the versions of certain witnesses

"rather than to the versions of other witnesses :

MIt is therefore my duty to take every possible and legal

"means of verifying the credibility of the witnesses . In

"a recent work, published in 1964, and entitled "An Out- '

„line of the Law of Evidence" by Rupert Cross and Nancy

"Wilkins, - Rupert Cross is a lecturer in the lau of

"evidence in the University of Oxford ; and Nancy Wilkins

"is a barrister-at-law - Iiioted that this question of

"the credibility of xitnesses was dealt with in a clear,

nprecise manner and in accordance with the won-knowr n

l'rules governing thé law of evidence . On page 70,' under

"the heading "Finality of answers in cross-exand nation

"to credit", the anthors write the following :
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""The great difference between cross-examination to

"the issue and crose-examination to credit is that,

"whereas the witnesst answers to the former may always

"be contradicted by other evidence adduced in due course

"by the cross-examiner, answ ers in cross-exsmination to

"credit are usually final" .

"After this enunciation of principles, we find, under

"the heading "Three exceptions",,the following :

""There are three exceptions to the rule that a witness$-

"answers to cross-examination to credit are final . First,

"if he denies that he has previously made a statement

"inconsistent with his testimoN, another witness may be

"called to prove the atatement .tmder section 4 and

"section 5 of the Criminal Procedure Act, 1865 ."

"Furthermore, Fbpple, in Canadian Criminal Wdence,

"second edition, page 363, states s

""The exercise of this right to crose-examine a witness

"as to his credibility often leads to difficult situations

"and before considering the recent cases on the .subject ,

"it might be well to note the general "purpose" .and

"principle" underlying the right. The "purpose" is to

"show that the witness is not to be believed on oath .

"the "principle" is laid down in Drowne v, Dunn (1893),

h6ii of L. 67, as follows: "A witness may be cross-examined

"as to his "credibility" but he should have his attention

"drawn to any facts with respect to which it is intended

"to impeach his credit by other witnesses so as to give

"him an opportunity of explanation . In this case Lord

"Herachell, L.C., puts it very clearly when he says s

"'"i have always understood that if you intend to impeach

"a witness you are bound whilst he is in the witnes s

"box to give him an opportunity of making any explanation
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"which is open to him; and as it seems to me, that it is

"not only a rule of professional practice in the conduct

"of a case, but it is essential to fair play and dealing

"with witnesses ."

"I may add that I have consulted other works where I

"have found an identical statement of the rule to be .

"followed in cases such as this one .

^I therefore conclude that the application made by

^Lawyers .Drouin, Fortier and Jolin should be granted

and I order the following :

Ml. The Secretary of this Commission shall call Laxyer

"Raymond Denis back to the witness box, so that he may

"be questioned in regard to statements attributed to

"him in the circumstances as revealed in the information

„that was mentioned at the outset of my remarks ;

"2. It shall only be after I.axyer Denis has been

"questioned that a decision may be reached as to whether

"other witnesses should be called to give evidence in .

"regard to the incident at issue, and in regard to

"this last point, I must reserve uv decision.nw

In his evidence in regard to this incident, lawyer

Denis related the following facts . In the course of the

spring of 1964, in April, he said, or a little later, he had

an interview with Messrs . Dornan, wil ;am4on and Stonehill ,

an interview which had been requested by Mr . Dornan. There was

a Stonehill file in the Department of Citizenship and Immigration .

There was also a second special file . It aiust be remembered

that Stonehill was applying for admittance to Canada as a landed

immigrant. A second interview took place around July 3, again

at the request of Mr. Dornan who, this time, was acconpanied

by Mr. Williamson. There had been a preliminary report which had
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been prepared by Kr . Denis himself on Stonehill's application

and which had been forwarded by him to Mr. Dornan and to Senator

Gélinas. The records showed that Senator Gélinaa wished to be

kept informed of the outcome of Stonehill's application .

(translation) -"I had reached the conclusion", said Denis, in a

preliminary report, "that Stonehill would not be allowed in

"Canada, but I had said to Mr .-Dornan not to take my report as

"a final decision, and the only other person'to whom I had ''

"spoken about the matter was Senator Gélinas because, I repeat,

"his name appeared on the file ." During the second interview,

Mr. Denis asked Williamson if he had seen Senator Gélinas,-and

the reply was "no". Mr. Denis had béen told that'Stonehill p

who was in British Columbia, had alreadjr made commitments which

involved large expenditures, that he had already invested,

substantial sums and that'he was ready to make further invest-

ments . It is during that conversation that Mr . Denis is alleged

to have aaidc "Did he think of investing in us? (translation)

"Would there be :25,000'for me, or $25,000 for us or $30,000?

"These remarks were made in a jocular sort of way, and without

"arpr "malice"." He added that he felt that Senator Gélina s

had the right to be kept informed of Stonehill'e application

and of confidential reports, because he himself had asked to

be kept informed .

Those developments show obviously that when Guy

Masson discussed with Mr. Denis, in the evening of June 22, the

matter of election funds, when he spoke of Senator Gélinas, when

he informed him that substantial sums were available to help

Rivard fight the extradition oroceedings against him or obtain

his release on bail, such a conversation could not have offended

him as he claims; hence, it is more logical to believe Masson's

account of their intervieve of .)une 22 and 23 .
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Thursday, ..`une 25, 1964

Two days later, on June 25, Notary Claude-Henri

Gratton, of Montreal, was visited by Mrs . Rivard and Gignac,

accompanied by Eddy Lechasseur. Mrs. Rivard had with her the

sum of $60,000 in cash, and the notary stated that the money

was counted before him. He was asked to draft a deed, which

was duly recorded and a copy of it was filed as an exhibit

before the Commission. In this deed it was acknowledged that

the sum of $60,000 was deposited with the Royal Trust Company,

in a joint account opened in the name of Mrs . Rivard and

Robert Gignac . The parties acknowledg, :d that the money was the

exclusive property of Mrs . Rivard, although it was deposited

in a joint account in the name of Mrs . Rivard and Gignac . It

was also agreed that Mrs . Rivard could draw by herself the

amount deposited. The deed was signed by :drs. Rivard, Gignac

and the notary .

A digression is in order here in regard to this

$6U,U00 deposit . First of all, it must be pointed out that

according to witnesses, that sum of money was obtained by

!h-t. . Rivard on June 23 and 24 from a number of persons . The

only source which was actually checked had to do with a sum

of $15,000 which had been loaned by the Provincial Bank of

St. Eustache to Roger Aubin on a note signed by Mrs. ftivard .

With regard to the balance, Mrs . Rivard claimed that she had

received it f rom other persons whom she named, but after

having heard the witnesses, it is obvious that the information

she gave in regard to the source of those funds was not accurate .
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Monday, June 29,` 1964

The following Monday, June 29, Masson returned

to the office where he met Gignac . He made a detailed

report to him in regard to what had taken place on June 22

and 23 during his trip to Hu111 he added that he must have

got in touch once more by telephone with Kr .Denis, but

the latter told him that he had nothing more to say . .

Tuesday, June 30, 1964

On June 30, Rivard appeared once more before

Judge Claude Privost= the records show that with the consent

of the parties, the case was postponed until July 2 .

Thursday, July 2, 1964
---------------- -

Rivard appeared once more, this time before

Judge George Challies, Associate Chief Justice . According

to the records, Mr. Lamontagne was present, as well :as

Mr . Jos . Cohen, Counsel for the accused, and with the consent

of the parties, the case was postponed until July 10 .

Monday, July 6, 1964
------------------

Masson is back in Montreal after his holidays .

He and Gignac are busy moving their office to Place Cremaaie .
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After calling Mr. Denis, it was agreed that he would go to

Ottawa to meet him, and he went at dinner time . He rented

a room at the Chateau Laurier, and Mr. Denis joined him

around 11 p.m. They discussed the Rivard affair. Mr. Denis

explained to him the procedure in extradition cases . He

told him that Rivard's case was a very serious one and that

he did not think that the Minister of Justice could reverse

the decision of the Court . =He added that he did not see

any possibility of Rivard being released on bail.

Tuesday, July 7, 1964
---------------------

Masson returned to Montreal the next day, July 7 .

He informed Gignac of the result of his trip and the latter

asked him to continue his approaches .

Thursday, July 9, 1964
---------------------

On July 9, Mr . Raymond Daoust, counsel for a man

named Bonnano whom the Government wanted to deport to th e

United States, wrote to Mr . Guy Rouleau, asking him to intervene

on behalf of his client and to secure for him an interview with

the Ninister of Citizenship and Immigration. Mr . Rouleau got

in touch with the Bon . Rend Tremblay who suggested that he hand

over the documents to Mr. Denis who would receive Mr . Oaoust .

It was then agreed that the interview would be held on the 15th ,

and Hr . Rouleau immediately passed on the information to Mr . Daoust .
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Friday, July 10,196k
--------------------

On July 10, before Judge Claude Prévost, Rivard,

the accused, appeared ; Mr. Lamontagne was Counsel for the U .S.

government, and Messrs . Cohen and Daoust, Counsel for Rivard .

The . hearing proceeded, exhibits were filed, .admissions were

made by. ..the defencei and at the end of the day, with the ,

consent of the parties and in, accordance with a document,

signed by the accused himself, the case was postponed until

August 6 .

Monday, July 13, 1964

. . . _ ., : . ,

Masson returned to Ottawa where he met Hr .,Denis.

Between the 6th and the 13th, he had seen the receipt for the

$60,000 deposited with the .Royal Trust Company . He noticed that

the deposit had been made jointly by Mrs. Rivard and Gignac, as

the latter wanted to make sure that the money would be availabl e

at any time . Howevir, Masson stated that around11 p.m. on July 13,

he might have said to Mr . Denis that the eum of $60,000 had actually

been deposited with the Royal Trust; but, he certainly told him

that he had seen the receipt .

Tussday, July 14, 1964
------------------

On July 14, Masson was in Ottawa and had breakfast

with Mr. Denis. It was on that day that Mr . Lamontagne and

Mr. Denis were in touch with each other for the first time .

Their testimony regarding the events which took place that day

are sometimes in agreement, but ve ry often conflicting. It is

certain that durinR the afternoon Mr. Denis called Mr. Lamontagne
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asking him to come to Ottawa for an urgent affair . After

hearing from Mr. Guy Rouleau about the letter from Mr . Daouat ,

Mr. Denis said that he took the matter up with the Hon . R. Tremblay

and asked permission to get in touch with the legal firm of

Geoffrion & a1, in order to be brought up to date in regard to

the Donnano case .

It ia interesting to note that Mr . Denis felt

impelled to ask the Minietor's permission to get in touch with

the legal firm of Geoffrion & al in connection with the Bannano

affair, whereas he did not deem it necessary to ask for such a

permission from the proper authorities in regard to the Rivard

affair. On the other hand, the Hon . Rend Tremblay said that

he did not know that Mr . Lamontagne was coming to Ottawa on

that day, and that he had not directed Mr . Denis to as k

Yr. Lamontagne to come to Ottawa in order to discuss the

Bonnano affair, either with himself or with Mr . Denis . He

simply said that Mr. Denis had informed him that he would

inquire about the Bonnano case . ,

Mr. Denis stated in his testimony that when he

called Mr. Lamontagne asking him to come to Ottawa, he sai d

to him that the matter was urgent ; he stated that inasmuch as he

was to meet Mr. Daoust the next da~y, the matter was really

urgent. However, Mr. Lamontagne stated that when Mr. Denis

called him, no mention was made of the matter about which he

wanted him to come to Ottawa . They first met in the office of

Mr. Denis, which is next to the Hon . R. Tremblay's office .

During the interview, Mr. Tremblay came into his office ;

Mr. Denis introduced Mr . Lamontagne, but the Minister remained

only a short time . While the Minister was present, the Bonnano

case was discussed, and it was after he had left that the

Rivard affair was mentioned . It was then that Mr. Denis
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informed Mr. Lamontagne of an offer of $20,000 if he agreed .

to Kivard0s release on bail; the sum of $10,000 would be paid

to him the next day at the Queen Elizabeth Hotel, and the

.balance of $10,000 later on. When Mr. Lamontagne asked him

why this offer was being made, Mr. Denis said that Rivard was

a good friend of the party, that there might be elections

shortly, that Rivard ' s help would be required in the future,

and that the party would benefit from Rivard ' s release on-bail.

He added that according to information in his possession, the

S.C.H.P. had trumped up the evidence against Rivard. This

offer alleged by Mr. Umontagne has been flatly denied ►yy

Mr. Denis.

Around midnight, Mr . Denis and Mr . Lamontagne °

left the office together to go to Mr . Lamontagnels room in the

Chateau Laurier. They talked with Mrs . Lamontagne for some

time, and than Mrs . Lamontagne retired . They spoke once more of

the Rivard affair. Mr. Denis is alleged to havesaid :to-

Mr. Lamontagne that the offer which he mentioned to him had

been made at the suggestion of four persons . During the

conversation, he mentioned the ngme of f4r. G6linae.

• Mr. Denis admitted that he had discussed the i2ivard

affair while they were in the office of lion . Mr. Tremblay, but

that it was not mentioned in Mr . Lamontagnets'room. However,

when Mrs. Lamontagne stated in her te+timony that she had heard

the name Rivard being uttered, Hr . Denis claimed that if the

word Rivard was mentioned, it was when he spoke about his

residence in Montreal, on Rivard Street, of two years earlier .

Mr. Denis also stated that if the name of !!r. Minas was

mentioned it is because he claimed having informed Hr . Lamontagne

that the Liberal Party was thinking of replacing its treasurer,

and that Senator G6linas might be replaced by Mr. Geoffrion,-

Mr. Lamontagnela partner .
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When he interviewed Mr. Denis, on August 25,

Inspector Drapeau claimed that .the following took places

"While Mr. Denis was giving his statement, he would stop

"every now and then to refresh his memory and he would think

"aloud, and at one point he reached where Mr . Masson had met

"him at Central Station, and I asked him, I saids "What did

"he ask you?" "Well, he asked me if there was anything new".

"I saids "What did you tell him?" "Well, he says, I told

"him Lamontagne thought it was a rotten thing and we shouldn't

"have anything to do with that ."" Mr . .Denis subsequently

denied having made such a statement, but is it logical to

contend that Inspector Drapeau would have invented it ?

What conclusions should be drawn from those

happenings, in the light of the etatements of Mr. Lamontagne

and Mr. Denis? They are intimate friends who have known each

other for a number of years . Since hie meeting with Masson

on June 22, Mr. Denis had known that a certain Lucien Rivard

was being held and that his extradition has been requested by

the U.S . government for drug trafficking . On June 21 he knew

that Mr . Lamontagne had been the Counsel for the prosecution.

He knew that Rivard was a contributor to the election fund of

his party. He knew that a sum of 950,000 to $60,000 was

available to help secure Rivard's release on bail. He knew

that his friend, Guy Masson, had been very active in trying

to obtain Rivard's release on bail . He had been told that th e

evidence against Rivard was pure fabrication . He had doubts

about this information . He thought that .if the request for

bail were granted, he might benefit personally as he had

thought he might in the Stonehill case . He had an opportunity

to meet Ys. Lamontagne, because he had to familiarize himself
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with the file in the Bonnano case, the case of a man who had

been ordered deported to the United States. He asked

Mr. Lamontagne to come and meet him in Ottawa in order t o

dis aise an urgent matter, without telling Km what that matter

was . During the meeting with Mr . Iamontagne, he mentioned the

Rivard affair ; why, for what purpose? A11he knew about that

affair was what his friend Guy Masson had told him, becaus e

he was making representations in order to obtain the releas e

on bail of the accused. Since June 22, he hadreceived telephone

calls from Masson, he had seen him again on July 6, he had eeen

him the day before, on the 13th,ând that very morning and each

time Masson had spoken to him about the Rivard affair. There

can, therefore, be no doubt that if Mr . Denis spoke to

Mr. Lamontagne about that affair, it was in order to obtain

his co-operation in regard to the application for bail. He

was no doubt under the impression, as some attorneys explained ,

that if the attorney for the prosecution were not to object to

an application for bail made by an accused, there was a good

chance that it might be granted by the Court.

In view of all the circumstances brought out during

the investigation, of the improbability of the explanation s

given by Kr . Denis being true, and especially of the testimon y

of Inspector Drapeau in regard to both interviews which he had

with 14r. Denis, we must conclude that of the two statements, it

is that of Mr. Lamontagne which must be accepted rather than

Mr. Denis 1 .

There is, therefore, no doubt that on the evening

of July 14, 1964, !!r . Denis offered Mr. Lamontagne the sum of

$20,000 should he agree not to oppose iiivard r s application for

bail .
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Fridayi July 17, 1964

On July 17, F.r . Lamontagne left his home in order

to spend a few days with his father, who has a aummer residenc e

at Laterriére, about fifteen miles from Chicoutimi .

S urxlapr, July 19, 1964

On Sunday, July 19, Mrs . Rivard called Mr . Daoust,

at his sutaner home, about. bail.for her huab:,nd. She asked his

to return iinsediately to I•iontreal, but he refused and he said

that he would be in his office the next day .

Hbnday, July 20, 1964

On July 20, Masson returned to Ottawa. Questioned

about the contacts he teighL haee had with Hr . Denis, he said

that it was "possible* that he had called him and thatit

was "possible" that the Jtivard affair had been mentioned .

The evening of the same day, Gignac, Mrs. Rivard and

Iw chasseur met first at the Plage Idéale . In their evidence

before the Commission, the three of them claimed that they met

by chance in the Maxim Lounge restaurant where they spent the

evening. But before they had time to agree on xhat they were to

aaT* Gignac had been questioned by Inspector Drapeau in Quebec

City on September 10 and he had told him how the meeting had

been arranged. He claimed that he was at Plage Idéale ;

Lechasseur came arouixi with his friend, Linda, and told hi m

that he wanted to speak to him, but that it was necesaary for

them to go elsewhere . Then, in agreement with Mrs. Rivard,
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they decided to CO to Maxim Lounge,,.where they probably thou~ht ,

no doubt, that they would be in a better position to carry out

their proposed activities away from prying eyaa .
- . . . . , , . c _ . .. s, .,

Before suR¢nariaing the evidence in regard to the
r E ,. ~1

events which took place during that evening, it would be of

some use to note the sequence of the telephone calls which wer e

made s
, .- ,• , '.t~ ;, ,~; . . . . .

10.30 p .m. - call by Mrs:-Hivard to-Mr .~Daouatf

10.45 P .M. - call by Mr. Daoust to Mr. Lamontagne ;

11.00 p .m., - call by Mr . . Daôuat' to` l,.asson j ,,, '~ '

'11.30° p ;m. - call by'Virs. Rivard to Idr .' Daoust s

11:50 p.m.'=-call by Gingrae to 14r : •Lamontagnè;"•- ~

12 .10 a.m. - call•by Gl.gnàc'tô Maaâôn;'ir: :r~ ,~ . . .

12.40 a.m. - call by Maacon to Gignac ;

1 .00 a.m. - call by Mr. Dâoust to Mr' Léunontagne ;

1.30 a .m. - call by Gingras to Mr . Lamontagne .

Mr._Daoust had an opportunity,to epeak to, f r . . . , . .. r : . a

lire "ontagne, to 1 4re . Rivard, to kddy Lechasseur, to a. + . . . y . ( : . . . , r . ,. w . . . . S s . '. c .. . , y . . . _ . e 4 7 . . . .i F's $ J r .k ' . ,

certain Gingras or,Gignac, and to l'jaseon . . Their testimonies. , . ., . . . . . . . .r . . . . . . . . . ., , e ., rk , . _ . ., .,,ys

are conflicting and it is necessary to find out the,truth .. . . ._ . .. . . .- . . . .l_a1r . . ; .. L' . :, . ;r . : ., ' ~:,, •,. . .~-,-: .' M

Mr. Daoust atated.in his evidence .that several_ . , . . ., 1
sections of Inspector Drapeaufo reportfon,the interview which. . .

he had with him in September were notaccurate. However,. . . . . . _ . . . . . .. . , . , . 5' . . , i .t . . . ~ . . . . . . .. . . .: J !'f.i. . . . : Ae t

Inapector Drapeaulstestimory was confirmed,by Sergeant Crevier .;._ . . . : . . ._. t .

But no_doubt we should take into consideratfon that when h e-~ . . _ . ._, _.. , . ., ., . . . . .. . .-_ : ,
.apoke to the H.C.M.P. officers, he was not urnior oath,,as h q, . .. . . , . ., y.

+ . ., . . . , . . . . . .I• - .
-

st4ted himself .,in his evidence .. , . _ . . . . a ~ . ~~ .• ~ .4 ~ ~ ,
Mr. Daoust firat received a call from Mra .s divard.

She told him that ;she was with lir.Leehaaseur and, anotherpPrson. ~, . . . . . . . . ,

whom she did n name,,atvi she aeked,him to join them in order~ -- ~ . .. . -. . . . ., . . . .. . . . ._ . .

to discuss her huaband ' a bail ... , He-refused . . She added that

4 -'il t,.

: :, { , s !; .?
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the man who was with her had a great deal of influence, and

that he knew it would be the right time to make an application

for bail within the next few days, because he was supposed to

have "approached" Iir. Lamontagne . She added : (translation)

"He claims that if he could speak to you, you would better

understand ."

Mr. Daoust said that following that telephone call,

he was intrigued and that in order to clear the matter up, he

decided to get in touch with Mr. Lamontagne . During his testimony,

he said and repeated that he wasconvinced of the honesty and

integrity of Hr . Lamontagne, but then, if that was the case, is

it not rather strange to note that after his conversation with

Mrs . Rivard, he was, as he said himself, "aprstified", and since

he wanted to clear up the matter, did he not have some suspicion

in regard to the matter of the alleged meetings betwee n

!!r. Lamontagne and the unknown person? He called Mr . Lamontagne

in Chicoutimi . . In regard to what was said during that telephone

conversation, the statements of Mr . Daoust and of Mr . I.amontagne

are at variance. Mr. Daoust is alleged to have said first that

he aanted to know when an application for bail for Rivard could

be made, as he understood that the affair had been arranged. In

this respect, there is not much diiference between the two

statements . Indeed, Mr. Dacust claimed that he said : (translation)

"Listen, Pierre, some people called me tonight and told me that

"they had approached you and had talked to you about the bail and

"they are under the impression that this has been arranged" j

he also added in his evidence - and this is significant -

(translation) "I said that those people had informed me that

"they had approached him, but that I did not believe it and that

"I was checking with him "to find out where matters stood". "

He said that Mr. Lamontagne appeared astonished and that he
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flatly denied that that information was correct . At the end of

the conversation, Mr. Daoust is alleged to have left his

telephone number with him so thathe might call him back ; for

his part, Mr . Daoust claims that it was Mr. Lamontagne who asked

him to call him back .

As shown on the above-mentioned sequence, the

third call was made by Mr . Daoust to Masson, in Ottawa .

Mre. Rivard .had told him that if he wanted confirmation of

the fact that she and her friends had influence,=a11 he•had

to do was to call Hasson in Ottawa . He decided tomake such

a call, whpr? Was it because he was .not convinced of

Mr. Ismontagnels honesty and integrity? Mr . Daoust claims

that Masson told him of meeting Hr.,I3montagne•in Ottawa •

that very morning. But hasson's version of that conversation

is entirely different . He claims that Lawyer Daoust'spoke

to him of Lawyer Lamontagnej asking whether•he had seen him

with respect to an application for bail, but he apparentljr

replied that he did not know'Iswyer Lamontagne ; adding :""•

(translation) "that took as by`surprise, - I don't understand

"that call very well, it was an ôdd story" .'°Who is telling

the truth,°Maeson or Lawyer Daoust? One thing is certain : °

it is true'that Masson did not know Lawyer Lamontagne .

During the course of the fourth telephone cal.4'

Lawyer Daoust spoke to Madame Rivard, 'in the Maxim Lounge .

He told her that he had been in touch with Lawyer Lamontagne~'

and that the information whicki she had given him was inexact.

He stated that during the same evening Mr .' Lechaeseur spoke

to him over the telephone . 'He knew the latter well'. since

7 1he was one of his clients . '

A'little later, Lawyer Lamontagne received a

second telephone call,'this'time frai an unknown party . The
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party called himself Gingras .during the course of this

conversation . He wanted to know why iawyer Lamontagne

was being so difficult in regard to bail for .Rivard, why

he was not agreeing to the presentation of the application

;or bail the next day or the day following at the latebt as

everything had been arranged . He even voiced certain threats .

Lawyer Daoust then placed another call to Lawyer

Ianontagne . He apparently told him that he was calling f rom

his office where there were two persons with him snd tha t

he intended making two petitions in the Rivard cases one

was for an expert opinion and the other was for bail .

Lawyer Lamontagne advised him to wait until the following

week because he wanted to complete his holidays in Chicoutimi

and Lawyer Daoust finally agreed . tidhy did Latiryer Daoust place

this second call when, according to his own evidence, he had

already realized that he had been told a pack of lies and he

himself had already told hra . Rivard that he had conducted

his own verification and come to the conclusion that she had

been told a pack of lies?

A little while later, Lawyer Lamontagne

received a fourth telephone call and this came f rom somebody

calling himself "Bob" . There cannot be the alightest shred

of doubt, judging from the whole body of evidence, that this

"Bob" was dpbert Gignac. Some of his friends, - and this

was particularly so in the case of Rivard, - called to ;~ive

evidence before this Commission, designated Robert Gigna c

as "Bob", whenever they spoke about him . as he the one who

made the firat call? We cannot be sure that such was the

case, but one thing is certain, the call at issue was made

from the N.axim Lounge. He then repeated to isr . Lamcntagne

th.t everything had been arranged, he had been paid, and he

asked him why he wasn ' t co-operating .
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Vie draw the following conclursi ons from these

events of July 20, in the ' evening : '

1here was a meeting in theflaxim Lounge betwee n

Mrs. Rivard, Linda Dumont, Eddy Lechasseur and Robert Gignab.

There were telephone calls made by Mrs . ltivard, Eddy Lochasseur,'

Gignac and Lawyer Daoust . ' It is possible that Gignac made'

his last call from a place 'other thazti the Maxim Lounge because

the Bell Telephône company'ci~eck ëé `on all `câlls' mâde firom'th e

Maxim Lounge 'and could cnly verify one call , ' made that 4vening "

from the Maxim Lounge to Chicoutimi . Obviôusly ; lawyer Daonst `

was pressed ; in no uncertain terms, to prepare a petition for

bail at once becausc he was g;iven evcry assurance that Lawye r

iisunontagne had accepted moneÿ not to orpose bail .

Thére•can therefore be no dôubt'whatsoever that

on t :ist ' evening ` of . July 2U,- Lawye r' Iainontagne' was sub jected

to very`strong and-weighty rreësures to'induce him to -consent''

to bail for Hivard . ' His mother w3a aware the callsf xërê mâdè

" and, although' she could not hear whatwaa said on the telephone ,

she told the Comnission that her son was extremely upset ;'

indeed, he was so upset that his tension worried her .

Wednesday, July ° 22, 19(+4

On July 22, Lawyer Limontagne place a long-
, - v • , l' ~ i~ .

distance call to Iawyer Denis in Ottawa. He let him know

he had had several telephone calls durinp the nii;ht of the

20th through to the 21st and that one of these calls hadibeen

from a party claiming to be a friend of Lawyer Denis . He then
. . . , . . ,. ., ~ . .

advised Lawyer Denis to (translation) "warn his boys to let
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him alone" and if he didn't do so, he would go to the

R.C.M.P. Lawyer Dents answered that he would look after

the matter right away and that he was very sorry .

On the same day, lawyer Lamontagne had an

opportunity to tell Sergeant Crevier everything that had

happened, and to ask for protection, He told him he had

received four telephone calls, two of which were from

Lawyer Daoust, one from somebody calling himself!9ob" and

the other from a party called Gingras . Sergeant Crevier

suggested that he should call Inspector Carrière if he

was worried about anything because he himself was on

holiday until August S .

Monday, July 27, 1964
---------------------

It was on July 27 that Iawyer Lamontagne

returned to his office. During the ensuing days, he

claims he heard rumours, particularly in the Court-house,

that he had accepted a bribe in the Rivard case .

RUMCURS OF A BRIBE OFFER
TO LIUIIER LAI;ONTAGNE .-
- ------------

According to evidence, given before this Commission,

there does not seem to be any doubt whatsoever that rumours of

this kind were rife, even outside of the Court-house : In giving

evidence, Masson stated that on July 24 he had learned that

Lawyer LamontaRne had accepted money. Lawyer Joseph Cohen

heard the same story, as did Lawyers Raymond Bernier and Jean-

Claude Pothier . The R.C .M.P. officers had heard, from early
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July onward, that there was a considerable sum of money •

available for any one willing'to lend a hand in the "Nivard

case" .

Commissioner 1dcClellan had the same rumour

reported to him in August or September and believes he spoke

of it to the Hon. C. Favreau:

Superintendent Fraser also had heard the story :

"Just a paragraph in the file, as I remember, thatthere was

"a rumour that there was money available to assist him gettin g

"bail ."

For his part, Inspector Carriére confirms this'

rumour was going around .

Sergeant Crevier gives the following answers to

questions put to him in this regard : (page 1204) (translation)

"Q. Monsieur Crevier, during this telephone conversation,

"(that of August 20) you did hear mention of a .possible bribe

"offer by Mr . Raymond Denis to M . Pierre Lamontagne? Is

"that true ?

"A. I heard talk, yes, Mr . Lamontagne saying to Mr . Denis .,

"to remember the ten thousand dollars ( $10,000) .

"Q. Was that the first time you heard any one refer to a

"possible offer of s+oney.being made to Mr . Fierre Lamontagne?

"A. The twentieth? (20 )

"Q. That day of ,lugus t 20, 1964? . .

"A. No, it W3sn 't the .first time .

"The first time was August 11, when I was in the R.C .M.P. office ."

Tuesday, July 28, 1964

On July 28, Lawyer Lamontagne met Lawyer Daoust at

Chez son Phe restaurant . They lunched together and parted
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company around five o'clock in the afternoon . There is no

doubt that the main topic of that afternoon's conversation

was the Bonnano came, but there is not the slightest doubt

either that mention was also made of the Rivard case . The

telephone calls of July 20 were mentioned . Lawyer Daoust

apparently said that he had been approached by two people

who claimed they had arranged bail for Rivard. These two

persons told him that lawyer Lamontagne had received the sum

of $10,000, which sum they claimed had been paid to Lawyer

Lamontagne in Ottawa . When interrogated in regard to this

interview LawJer Daoust denied certain of the statements

made by Lawyer Lamontagne but was not very categoric i n

his refutal . He made remarks to the effect thatt (translation)

"I don't remember in any positive way", for instance, and

(translation) "Lawyer Lamontagne may have spoken to me o f

"the fact that the person who contacted him in Ottawa had

"offered him money, that's possible . I can't say no" . It

should be noted all the same that in the course of the

interview he had with the R .C .M.P ., according to Inspector

Drapeau's report, he did say that he had heard rumours to

the effect that Lawyer Lamontagne had been subject to

pressures exercised with a view to secure his consent to bail .

Wednesday, July 29, 1964

On the following day, July 29, lawyer Lamontagne

met Lawyer Daoust in his office and the Rivard case arose

during their conversation.
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End of July, 1964

It does seem that Gignac, Masson, Lechasseur

and Mrs. Rivard, as well as Iawyer Dénis, dropped their

activities at this time . They no doubt realized by this

time that offers made and pressures exercised up to date

had not borne any fruit .

But if we are to shed further light on the

events that had taken place up to that time, and if we are

to properly iudpe the evidence given by the different actors

in this drama, we must study further certain events that

transpired during the months of August and September .

On August 4, Lawyer Lamontagne returned from

the Courthouse to his office and found on his desk a

petition for bail signed by Lawyers Daoust and Cohen .

This proved a great surprise to him because Lawyer Daoust,

out of town on holidays at the time, had told him some days

earlier and repeated on several subsequent occasions that

he would not be submitting a renuest for bail for the

moment .

Lawyer Lamontagne learned from Lawyer Cohe n

that he had received a letter from Lawyer Daoust, who was

out of town travelling ; the letter was a request that

Lawyer Cohen should present this petition for bail on the

sixth . The hearing was postponed until the 12th and finally,

Lawyer Cohen decided to withdraw it .

On August 19, I .awyer Denis was interrogated

by Insnector Drapeau . Being advised at the outset of the

interview that he was to be questioned on the Rivard care,

Mr. Denis at once stated that all he knew of this case was

what he had read in the newspapers . After ccnsiderable
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hesitation, he did say that, one night, he had had a call

from Mr. Guy Masson, whom he had previously met at political

organization meetings . Masson stated he was accompanied by

a man called "Bob" and all he wanted was explanations in

regard to proceedings followed in extradition cases . Lawyer

Denis answered Masson that this was a case handled by th e

Department of Justice and that he might possibly see Mr. Letendre

in this regard . During the course of this interview Lawyer Denis

stated that his participation in the Rivard case had been limited

to this one meeting with Masson.

Cn August 20, Lawyer Denis telephoned to lawyer

Lamontagne. Sergeant Crevier listened in to this conversation

and reported the substance of it . lawyer Denis denied that

he had offered any money to help secure bail for Rivard,

but he did make certain statements which are important and

must be noted. He did say to Lawyer Leawntagne that this

was a frightful situation, that on the previous day, he had

been interrogated by Inspector Drapeaui (translation) "You

"promised me," he said, "that you wouldn't breathe a word to

"a soul. You gave me your oath you wouldn't ." He addedt

"I am ruined ." When lawyer Lamontagne reminded him that he

had offered him 410,000 in Ottawa, he replied, (translation )

"are you sure, Pierre, are you sure I mentioned money to you?"

Lawyer Lamontagne then asked who was behind the whole affair ,

and he replied, (translation) "I cannot tell you . I am

"going to talk to Minister Favreau about it, and I will tell

"him." It was after that, that Lawyer Lamontagne reminded him

that on July 22, he had called him from Chicoutimi .

Consequently, when lawyer Denis made the statements which we

have juet quoted, he could not poesibly have made them in
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reference to the telephone conversation of July 22, as h e

claimed had been the case, 6ecause at the tine he did make

them, he did not remember this telephone call at all . He

added : (translation) "I should never have got involved in a

"matter like that ." In speaking of his interview with Inspecto r

Drapeau on the previous day, he said he had denied everything,

had, in fact, said nothing . He added he would be returning

to see Inspector Drape-au on the following day and would make

a complete statement .

On August 24, Lawyer Denis again had an

interview with Inspector Drapeau . He stated his readiness

to prepare a statement but before he proceeded to do so,

some discussion took place as to what had actually been sai d

in the course of the first interview. From Inspector Drapeaut s

evidence, it is quite clear that Lawyer Denis visa recalcitran t

in giving infonnation during this second interview, and attempted

to provide a version that cleared him of blame rather than a

version that was truly in consonance with the facts as h e

knew them to be . Sergeant RcLeod told us, in giving evidence :

"lie had all the attributes of a hostile witness" .

On August 31, Lawyor Denis informed the Hon .

dené Tremblay, his t,inister, of the charge brouPht against him

by Lawyer Pierre Lamontagne. The Minister got in touch with

the Hon. Guy Favreau, Nlnister of Justice, who admittcd that

he was aware of these charges and agreed to advise the Prime

hinister. Lawyer Denis was suspended from the exercise of his

duties fcr the lifetime cf the investigation and, finally, on

September 21, he handed in his resignation, at the reques t

of the lion . ttené lremblay.
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The evidence concerning the events involving

lasson, Gignac, Lechasseur and Mrs . Rivard and in which

Lawyer Denis was involved, lead us to the following con-

clusions. -There can be no doubt that the one who first set

these events in motion was Robert - Gignac, a very close friend

of Lucien Rivard. From the very outset, he was quite

determined in his attempt to use corruption and political

influences in order to secure his friend's liberation . He

had been associated with Guy Masson in business enterprises

for some time . He was aware that Masson visited Gttawa fre-

quently, and that Masson had friends amongst the leaders of

the party in power. He convoked Mrs . Rivard, introduced her

to +'Jasaon to whom the sum of $1,000 .00 was handed .

Masson came into the game perfectly willingly, -

let there be no doubt on this score, - surmising in al l

probability that he stood to gain a very substantial reward .

He was, as we have seen earlier, on intimate terms with Lawyer

Lenis, and decided to exploit this relationship to the full .

He went to meet Lawyer Denis and asked him to help secure the

liberation of tüvard, telling him that $50,000 or $60,000 was

available for that purpose . Unfortunately, Lawyer Denis did

not perhaps fully realize on what dangerous grounds he was

adventuring by lar.ding a favourable ear to Nasson's represen-

tations . He forgot the warning he had had from his Minister,

the t:on. tiené Tremblay, whoee instructions had been that

Masson should never set foot in his offices again . Denis'

position as Assistant to the Minister of Citizenship and

Immigration secured advantages that might prove useful in

setting aside obstacles lying in the way of taking the very

steps that Masson was askir(; hin► to take . without thinking
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over the matter sufficiently, and knowing that his frien d

Mr. Pierre Jamontagne was acting, on behalf of the prosecution

in the Rivard case, he took advantage of an opoortunity

offered to him to have Mr . Lamontagne come to see hL~n in

Ottawa on July 14. He believed that by offering him

$20,000 he could secure his help in achieving the desired

end.

CONCLUSIONS ,

There is no doubt that Mrs . Rivard, Eddy

Lechasseur, Robert Gignac and Guy Masson conspired to

obstruct the course of justice. There cannot be any doubt

either that Lawyer Denis did offer to Lawyer Lamontagne a

sum of S20,000 to obstruct the course of justice .
• • - - ~ ., , . ,
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PRIMA FACIE EVIUEfiCE
--------------------

- The Order in Council asks me to state whether

an analysis of the facts provesthere is "prima facie evidence

"in relation to the activities of an emnloyee of Government or

"an officer of a department or any person involved in the

"allegations" .

The elements of prima facie evidence-were clearly

set forth by Counsel André Desjardins . "Generally speaking,"

he said, "the Crown mat, in criminal cases, establish

"evidence that is not only consistent with the guilt of the

"accused but must equally establish evidence that leaves no

"reasonable doubt as to culpability .

"In other words, not only the accused i s never

"obliged to prove his innocence, but he cannot be condemned

"if the evidence established by the Crown leaves a reasonable

"doubt.

"In these circumstances, prima facie evidence

"would be evidence containing all the factors that constitute

"the offence and so presented that if no other evidence were

"brought forward in opposition, it would justify the jury to

"hand down a verdict of guilt .

"When the Crown establishes a prima facie case,

"an accused may not be found to be not guilty except by dia-

"charging the burden he now has of proving not his innocence,

"but that there is reasonable doubt as to whether he was

"guilty or not .

"In this inquiry, there is no accused and, in

"consequence, all persons, including those who might be considered

"as accused have been questioned . This means that the Commission

"shall have to ask itself the following questions in the face
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"of the proven facts, does the Comnission have evidence

"that would justify a jury in handing down a verdict of

"guilty, and would not justify a jury in handing doun a

"verdict of not guilty based not upon evidence that any

"party has proven his innocence, but rather that he has

"given rise to a reasonable doubt ." (translation )

After listening to the evidence concerning

relevant facts both in support of and in contradiction

to the allegations that brought this inquiri into being,

after having heard the arguments of Counsels for all

interested parties and after, in this first part of tqy

report, reaching the conclusions arising from evidence,

I find no difficulty in reaching the conclusion that

there is certainly "prima facie" evidence of an offence

under the Criminal Code .
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SCCONll S3RIP:S

Early August 1964

We shall now analyze what has earlier been

described as the second complex of events which led to this

inquiry, events involving Mr . Raymond Nouleau, Lawyer Guy

tGouleau, Lawyer Guy Lord and Mr . André Letendre.

In giving evidence, Lucien }tivard stated that

his wife, who came to visit him in prison, had told him of

the steps she was taking to secure the services, to use her

own expression, of an (translation) "expert in extraditions",

but steps as we know, which had no other purpose than to obtain

the release of her husband on bail . On two or three occasions,

he also was visited by Gignac . He knew that a sum of $1,000

had been handed to i-,asson and he had been kept informed o f

the latterio activities, but he had not been told the name

of the person with whom hasson had got in touch with to

secure that release on bail which he so anxiously desired .

In the course of one of the visits Gignac made to

him early in August, .rhen Gignac told him Masson was working

very hard and expected results, Itivarsi was under the impression

that (translation) "Masson had laid hold of the $1,000 but

"wouldn't get very far", adding : (translation) "I told him

"thesy were nothing but a gang of fuckers and if he played m e

"a dirty trick, I would settle with him". He stated that what

he was concerned about, above all else, was bail . (Translation)

"When you're in jail," he said, "youOre not an .•1 ous about getting

*information, what you want is to Cet freed on bail. That's all

"you should think about ." And he added that at the beginning of

August when he saw that no one was getting anywhere and that

there were no concrete results to all these steps, he aske d

his wife to see Mr. :taymond Rouleau .
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When questioned about his relations with Rivbrd,

and about the steps he had taken, Mr . Raymond Rouleau markedly

gave the impression he was telling the truth and telling all

he knew. He had known Rivard for eight or ten years . In 1960,

he and his brother Lawyer Guy Rouleau had helped Rivard secure

a licence to sell beer at the Plage Idéale . On June 17, 1964 ,

he had travelled to Ottawa with Rivard, to see lawyer Guy Rouleau

and secure his help to obtain either the release or the transfer

from New Westminster penitentiary to St . Vincent de Paul peniten-

tiary of Rivard's friend Bob Tremblay .

Early in August, he received a visit from

Mrs . Rivard, accompanied by Eddy Lechasseur . She told him she

wanted to secure the release of her husband on bail . She asked

him to get in touch with his brother, Lawyer Guy Rouleau, in

Ottawa. During the course of this conversation, she mentioned

the services Lucien Rivard had already given in election campaigns

and miRht give in future campaigns . She added she would pay all

the expenses, whatever they might come to .

After this interview, Mr. Raymond Rouleau spoke with

Lawyer Guy Rouleau in Ottawa . He told him of the request made

on behalf of Rivard, spoke of Rivard's past and future services,

and asked lawyer Guy Rouleau to help secure Rivard's release on

bail . Lawyer Guy Rouleau promised to look after the matter and

keep him informed . At that time, Mr . Raymond Rouleau did not know

Lawyer Pierre Lamontagne, lawyer Denis, lawyer lord, nor did he

know Masson. But he did know Mr. Letendre . (translation) "Mrs.

"Rivard called me up frequently," he told the Commission, an d

"I left her under the impression that things were going well be-

"cause I was sorry for her. I did speak with Ns. Letendre once

"on the telephone . That was during a telephone conversation which

"I had had with n7 brother . At the outset, m7 brother told me

"things were Poing well, things seemed to be going well . Then
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"he introduced Mr . Letendre to me over the telephone though

"without telling me who he was, and I didnIt know . Wfiat I

•'remember of this conversation is that Mr . I.etendre wanted

"to see me, xith,my brother, in lSontreal. later, I asked

"vq brother how it was that Mr. Letendre hadntt come and he

"said it was all over."

Tuesday, August 4, 1964

This was the date on which the petition for bail

on behalf of Rivard was served to Iaxyer I .amontagne. This
. . _ . ~.

was also the day when he received a telephone call from

Mr. Cuy Lord, and the conversation with the latter is the

subject of a special chapter concerning Mr. Guy Lord .

Tuesday, August ll, 1964

The hearing in regard to the petition for bail
. , ~ • . . .

which was to have been on August 6 was postponed until August

12. Now, on August 11, Mr . Pierre Im+ontagne received a tele-

phone call from Mr. Andrb Letendre, Chief Executive Assistant

to the Minister of Justice, and this telephone call is also
-, .. ~ .

the subject of a special chapter concerning Mr . André Letendre .

On the same day, Lawyer Leimontagne also receive d

a telephone call from Hr.- Ouy Rouleau, whose part in the Rivard

case is the subject of the following chapter .
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ACPIVITIES OF LX,;YER GUY ROULEA U
------------------------------

Lawyer Guy Rouleaû has been M .P., for Dollard

riding, in Ottawa since 1953 . He is a former Secretary fo r

Canada of the Liberal Youth, was President of the Liberal Youth

of Canada from 1951 to 1954, and up until the end of Novembe r

1964, he was Parliamentary Secretary to the Prime Minister o f

Canada.

Early in August 1964, his brother Raymond contacted

him about Rivard. We need not here go over the facts already

known, namely that Raymond Rouleau is very active politically,

and is a close friend of Rivard . In 1960, Mr. Guy Rouleau and

his brother had helped secure a beer licence for the Plage Idéale

resort . On June 17, Mr. Rouleau had had an opportunity to meet

Rivard who had asked him to malce representations, to the Parole

Board, in respect of securing the liberation of his friend Bob

Tremblay, who was then held in New Westminster penitentiary .

And, indeed, Lawyer Rouleau did make these representations as

he had been requested by Rivard, and he filed as an exhibit
. _ . . , • , .

the corre spondence exchanged on the subject .

In fact he had already, - in the fall of 1963, -

made an application in respect of the same individual . On

October 23, 1963, he had written to Lawyer H . Godbout,

Secretary of the Parole Board, advising him that Castc,n
_ - s ; . . . . , .

Clermont intended to employ Tremblay as soon as he should be

released . His letter was aigneds Guy Rouleau, M .P. for Dollard.

On November 6, 1963, Lawyer Godbout wrote to Mr . Rouleau to

state that his representations would be submitted to the Board .

On December 18, 1963, }'.r. Godbout again wrote to Mr. Rouleau

to advise him that his request on behalf of Tremblay had been

refused but would come up for conaideration again on

October 3. 1964. On July 17, 1964, that is about three months
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Mr. Rouleau, writing on paper headed "Prime Minister's Office",

advised Mr. Godbout that Lucien Rivard, in Montreal, was pre-

pared to offer a job to Tremblay . He concluded this letter in

the following termst (translation) "Please believe that I

"shall be most grateful for anything you can do in order to

"secure the provisional liberation of monsieur Tremblay", and

he signed "Guy Rouleau, M .P., Parliamentary Secretary to the

"Prime Minister". On August 17, Mr. Godbout acknowledged receipt

of this letter and on October 5, 1964, writing on behalf of the

Board, Mr . Cook advised Mr . Rouleau that consideration of

Tremblay's request had been postponed until September 23, 1966 .

This correspondence is of no importance to the

present inquiry exceot that it indicates that in July 1964,

!'.r. Rouleau deemed it advisable to use paper headed "Prime

"Minister's Office" and his own office of Parliamentary Secretar y

to the Prime Minister, to intervene on behalf of an individual,

who had been sentenced to twenty years in the penitentiary ,

in 1955 .

From the description supolied him by his brother

Raymond, Mr . Rouleau believed that Rivard lived in his own

riding and it was only, as he stated before the Commission,

on the very morning of the day when he gave his evidence that

he learned that, in fact, Rivard lived in the riding neighbour-

ing on his oxn .

When Raymond called him up, early in August, he

told him that Rivard had been arrested and he wanted him to

take steps for the purpose of obtaining his release on bail . He

told Mr. Guy Rouleau that Mrs . Pivard had paid him a visit and

had asked him to intervene on her husband'r behalf. She had

told him she had all the money needed to obtain Rivard's re-

lease on bail and that she would help him in his election

organization and business .
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In the course G!' his interview with the f3 .C .N.P.,

Aaymond Aouleau stated that Mrs. divard had given him to

understand that she would contribute any monies needed to the

election fund but in giving evidence before our Cosuniesion,

he claimed that the translation or this part of his statement

to the R.C.M.P. had not been accurate .

In giving evidence, Mr. Guy Rouleau, confirms that

it was early in Auguat that his brother Raymond mentioned the

Avard case to him. He added : (translation) "He asked me if

"I could do anything useful ; he did tell me that a petition

"for bail had been turned down and that Rivard's wife was most

"insistent that her husband be releasod on bail," addinu :

(translation) "I said to +ry brother, - very well, I ' 11 enquire

"at the Department of Justice and find out wtiat the position

"is in this case, and then, should making representations to

"the hinister of Justice seem to be the proper course, wil l

"make them."

The first step taken by Mr. Rouleau, lawyer, was to

go and see Mr. Guy Lord, larryor, and he described this meeting

to us in the following terms : (translation) "I told him that my

"brother Raymond, in Ste .-Rose, had called me over the $phone to

"tell me that kivard was in jail and to ask me to enquire int o

"the possibilities of securing bail ." A little later, he ro9peated :

(translation) 'rnhen my brother had mentioned the Avard case to .

'3ne, he had asked me to enquire into :the possibilities of securir,g

"bail. That was the purpose of my Poing to see Guy Lord and

"Letendre ." We further noted in his evidences (tranr.lation) "I

"believe I asked Lord and Letendra for information so as to be in

"a position to jwige what the possibilities of seeurinrç 1ai1 mi^ht

'be . It was with this purpose in mini that Iwent to see Guy Lord

"and Letendre," and a further quot+►tion from the H.P.Os evidence

reads : (translation) "I believe that I asked i .ord and Letéulre to get

"information so as to ascertain what bail possibilities mieht be,
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nmight be, and then I would have been in a position to make

"representations to the Minister of Justice ." Again, we not e

the follotiring question put to him: (translation )

nQ. Did you think anything could be done in Ottawa on behalf

"of a man held under arrest in Montreal ?

"A. I never really believed this but on the other hand, I was

"under the impression that lawyer Lamontagne was acting on be-

^half of the Department of Justice and I am aware that, in

"cases like this
I
one, the lawyers do gst their instructions

"either to raise an objection or to allow the defence to peti-

Mtion for bail and then the Judge will decide for himself, and

nit is more or less along these lines that representations ara,y

"be made . Itts one of the 1Sinister's prerogatives to issue

"precise instruction to counsel whom he has appointed and then

"it's up to the judges to give their decision . "

This clearly describes the state of mind in which

Mr. Rouleau first approached Mr . Lord, Mr . Leterdre, and evén-

tually Mr. hanwntagne. He took the steps he did, as he left

us'to understand, because his brother had told him that Rivard

lived in his riding, had helped in election caepaigna, was an

important businessman from whom help might be expected in th e

future .

He did go to see lawyer Lord, asked him to get in

touch with LawYer Luoontagne in order, as he said hiasself

(translation) "to get information" in regard to bail possibilities

for Rivard .

Later in the da,f of that eame August 4, Lawyer Rouleau

again saw Lawyer Lord, who described the conversation he had had

with lawyer L+imontagne and reported the conclusion which he

had reached, namely that the position takenin the case by the

R.C.K.P. was perfectly clear and there would be no point in

seeing the Minister . In giving evidence iin regard to this point,
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Lawyer Lord told us : (translation) "The position was so clear

"cet that that is what I told Lawyer Rouleau and lie seemed

Nuite satisfied" . . . . "I reported to Lawyer itouleau that Lawyer

"La:nontagne had received a request for bail, but there was

"notldng to be clone . I did tell him that, in no, view, there

"was no reason to see the Hinister and the position of the

"ft.C.H.P. was unequivocal ."

lawyer Rouleau claims that, notwithstanding the

report he had had from Lawyer Lord, the position wasn't clear

to him. He told the Co®issiont (translation) "I did not

"understand what he told me very well", adding however : (trans-

lation) "he did report the conversation he ld had with Lawyer

"Lamontagne to me, and spoke about the V .S. Government", re-

peating (translation) "but I didn't understand what it was

"all about". He even questioned the veracity of the report

Lawyer Lord had made to him: (translation) "I wasn't convinced

"that he had telephoned la.wyer Lamontagne" he told us .

W)en interviewed by Inspector Drapeau, he even stated

that Laxrer Lord had not reported his conversation with Kr. l amcn-

tagne back to him. These and other statements of like nature,

given during the course of his evidence, raised certain westione

in our ruirxf concerning his credibility . Ne claims that certai n

or the facts as described in the report ti.hich Inspector Urapeau

drafted after interviewing him on September 17 were inaccurate,

and Lawyer Rouleau attributed these inaccuracies to faulty trans-

lation . After having seen ard heard Insp"ctor Drapeau and Kr .

;àouleau we prefer to oelieve,tbe version or Inspector Drapeau .

In gi►inp, evidence about Lord's reivrt on his own conversation

with hr. Iar.:ontagneo I:r. Guy Rouleau saidt (translation) "what I may

"have understood of what he said to Ae was that followlnC the

"telephone call hecd put through to lamontagne, nothing could be

"clone and in fact thitls what I did gather troa my conversation
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"with him", and he added later : (translation) "after held spoken

"with 18wyer I.+umntegne, Lawyer Lord reported to me that it

"would be quite impossible to get bail . He did report to me .

"The report was precise . There was nothing to be done ."

Obviously, it is difficult to reconcile statements such as these

with the earlier statements in which he had described the infor-

mation given him by Lord as neither clear nor precise, in fact

as being so vague as to have led him to doubt whether Mr . Lord

really had called up Mr . Lamontagne on the teleohone or not .

It is comnon knowledge that Lawyer Guy Lord was

only the Special Assistant to the Minister of Justice, whereas

Mr. André Letendre is Executive Assistant . Cbviously, Mr . Le-

tendre holds a superior position within the departmental hierarchy

than did Lawyer Lord. Now, having failed to achieve satisfactory

results through the intermediary of iawyer Lord, Lawyer Cuy Rouleau

waited until Mr . Letendre had returned to his office on August 11,

to speak to him about the Rivard case . He gave the sane ex-

planations to Mr . Letendre that he had already given to Kr. Lord,

namely, that he had received representations from his brother

Raymond, and he requested Mr . Letendre to call Mr. Lamontapne .

In his own evidence, Mr . Letendre told us that H.P. Rouleau had

advised him the case involved narcotics, that he wanted to se e

the Minister and wanted Mr . Letendre to pet fuller inforr.iaticn and

find out what the bail possibilities were . The meeting here re-

ferred to, between M.P. Rouleau and N.r. Letendre, was around 12.30

p.m. It should here be pointed out that Mr . Letendre was also

under the impression that the Couneel for the Government receives

his instructions from the Attorney General of Canada and fie gaie

the Cocrnission the followinp explanations (translation) ". . .if

"the Attorney General states that, in a given case, bail may be

"Rranted, I am well aware, of couree, that the decisions of a
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"Court must never be interfered with, but I suppose that'before

"giving his decision, a Judgo listens to the defence and to the

"CroHm." There cannot be any doubt, therefore, that both Lawyer

Rouleau and Mr. André Letendre were convinced that instructions

could be issued by the Minister to the Crown Prosecutor, advising

him either to agree to granting or to oppose granting of bail .

Hr. Letendre and M.P. Houleau met several times during

the course of that day. In giving evidence, both men agreed •

that towards the end of the afternoon, !'.r. Letendre told Lawyer

Rouleau that he had put a call through to Lar+yer Iamontagne and

there were no chances of getting bail for itivard . It is at that

moment that Lawyer Rouleau apparently saidi (translation) "I

"know because I ' ve been in touch with Lamontagne myself" .

Now, according to the whole of the evidenco, this,

is not what happened. The evidence Lawyer Lamontagne gave and

the statement given by Lawyer ;iouleau to Inspector Drapeau on

September 17 clearly indicates that Mr. Letendre had time to m++ke

his report to Lawyer Rouleau before the latter him . :elf call ..tif up

Lawyer lamontagne . Inspector Drapeau was most eapdicit in re-

portirr his interview with f1r. Guy Rouleau: (tr:.nslation) "'k!

"certainly tolc: me th it he had called u p Lunionta .tno after l..terdre

"had reported to h1m on the co mrcrs-ition hi  hirn:dlt t -il h-1d wlth

"Lamontal;ne." a'urtlaraare, the evidence givun before this Com-

adusion certainly shows that the telephone calls were aride i n

the order in which Uwyer Rouleau described in talking with In-

spector Drapeau ; this evidence also shows that Lawyer :touleau saw

Mr. Letendre after the latter's call to Lawyer lwantaCne ar.i before

his own call to La.Iror Lacnontapne, and coroequrntly he could not

have said himself, at that times (tranalation) "Itve alrpady been

"in touch with Lamontagno ."
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There is no miriced difference in the versions given

respectively by Lawyer Lamontaene and Lawyer douleau about this

particular telephone conversation of theirs. hr. Lamonta7,r, e

says that Mr: douleaû prefaced his remarks by askinZ whether hi

liked working for the Department of Justice . He reminded him

that he has been well treated by the party, and spoke to him of

the cases entrusted to him by the Federal Goverranent . The

evidence reads as follows : (translation)

"Q. To eummariae, you asked him whettier he was satisfied with

"the cases he was receiving from the Federal Government ?

"A. Well, whether he were pleased about the cases he was

"receiving f rom the Federal Government, - the exact tnrn .s used

"in that conversation, I do not recall .

"Q. I quote . . .

"A. He aaked me, for instance, if I were happy in my new duties

"and I enquired as to how things were in his office, and I knew

"quite well of course that the Geoffrion & Frud'homme law firm

"were quite frequently called upon to act on be4 :►lf of the Govern-

"ment= I spoke cf that . :iut the exact terne that were used ,

"'lour lordship, I don't remeuaar them . "

lie then spoke of the Niverd case and bail possibilities .

He .skad who the Judge was handlinn, the ease . He stated that he

and his brother i:sysaond were prepared to guarantee that Rivard

would remain available to the Court if he were freed on bail .

iwwyer L►anntafnels version of the conversation was that Lawyer

:ir,uleau added that. the Party wrs dissatisfied with his attitude

in the Kivard case, but Lawyer :iouleau denies having said that .

F;owever# he did close the conversation with the r.saark that lie

would be callin3; up again around 8 o1clock in the eveninq . No

doubt, this was to see whiit Lawyer Lqmontaenefs reaction would be

after he had had a few hours to think over what he had just told

himo li+yer lac+ontagne then arran- ed with the ft.C.N.Po to have

the propo:+ed telerlwne call t.ape-reccrded, but it was no-ver made .
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The next day, August 12, Lawyer Rouleau once

again called up Lawyer 1-montagne and asked him what had

happened when the petition for bail had been submitted in

Court during the forenoon of that day ; Lawyer Lamontagne

replied that Lawyer Cohen had withdrawn the application and

this put an end to the conversation .

Hr. ►iouleau subsequently had a meetinp, with his

bcvther Raymond at the Dagwood restaurant and advised him

that the Minister of Justice had counselled him to have

nothing to do with that case .

In his statement to Inspector Drapeau on :ieptember 9,

Mr. Raymond Rouleau stated that his brother Guy lad told him he

wou1d be receiving a visit from the R .C .H.P. about the-itivard case .

Ga the other hand, when Mr . Guy Rouleau was interviewed by th e

same Inspector on September 17, he was asked whether he was aware

of the reason why the H.C.H.P. were questionin,r, him and he anewered

that he suFposEd it must be about a traffic violation and in

giving evidence, he repeated that it was only on the day of the

interview itself that he learned that an K .C.H.P. investigation .

into the tivard case was under way .

CLRCLL'SIO Nw^ .-

These facts clearly indicate that hr. Guy rouleau tri-d

to use his influence as Parliarentary Assistaiit to the Prime

Flinister to secure the release of Lucicn itivatd on bail .

He firet asked hr . Lord, the rxecutive Assistant to

the hinister of Justice, to telephone to Hr . l.amentarAe. Since

this did nut yield satiefactory results, he then went t o

!'r . A . ietendre, .•bceeutive Assistant to the came 141nivtor t

the man responsible, as he thuught, for issui1W, instructions to

Ar. Iamontagne . kinally, not satisfled with nr. Letendrrn's

report, he himnelf used the prestige attendant upon his position

as Parliamentary -Secretary to the Prime F:lnistér .
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There in no doubt at all that Mr . Rouleau

attempted to influence Mr. l.amontagne, with a view to securing

Lucien ,tivatd'è release on bail .

An intervention of this sort, particularly coming

from a person in authority, certainly constitutes a reprehensible

act, because it comes into'conflict with the normal course of

justice ; but it does not constitute an act within which ar e

to be found the elements essential in the perpetration of a

•criminal act. ,

LtiWYFR GUY IDRD

Lawyer Guy Lord is a lawyer, aged 25. In August 1964,

he was Special Assistant to the Hinister of Justice . He is now

studying at Oxford, in Fngland. He was admitted .to the practic e

of law in June 1963. He then decided to request admission to

Nuffield College, at Oxford . He obtained a grant from th e
,-- . . .

Canada Council . At the su&Xestion of Mr. Haximillien Caron,

Dean of the Faculty of Law at the University of Montreal, he

decided to work in Ottawa for awhile, in order to acquire some

eacperience in the administrative field, before going to Oxford

to pursue his studies .

It was rtr. Maxinillien Caron who approached the

Department of Justice in order to secure the position which Mr .

Lord held in August 1964. From the very outset of his duties

with the Department of Justice, it had been understood tha t

he would be leaving in September 1964, should hib request for

admission to Oxford be granted . A letter dated May 6, 1964,

advised him that he had been accepted . At the time he entered

upon his duties with the Minister of Juetice, Hr . Raymond Denis

held an identical position with the same Minister and introduced
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him to Mr. Lamontagne, whom he did not know, and did not have

occasion to meet again. He seems never to have been engaged

in any political activities .

Daring the 1961 summer holidays, he had worked at

the Domains Ideal, in Ste .-Rose. The proprietor was then a

Mr. Trudel. It was during the month of July of that year,that

Rivard became the owner . Lord left that job early in August .

By then, he had had an opportunity to know something about .

Lucien Rivard, and in giving evidence, he stated that Rivard was

arkything but a sympathetic person . Some months prior to the

events that have been examined by this inquiry, in chatting

with Andre Letendre about the jobs he had had during his summer

holidays, he had mentioned that he had had occasion to work for

Lucien Rivard at the Domains Ideal In Ste .-Rose.

.From the statement given by Mr. Guy Rouleau to th e

R.C.N.P., according to Inspector Drapeau's report, dated

September 18p 1964, Lawyer Guy Lord had told Inspector Drapeau

that he had known Rivard and had worked for him at the Flags

Ideals, but did not believe that Rivard could have been Involved

in a case like the one with which he was charged . Questioned abou t

this statement at the time he was giving evidence before our

Commission, Mr . Guy Rouleau did not deny it, but stated he did

not recall having made it.

At the outset of his testimony, Mr . Lord described

his duties . His work consisted of handling relations betwee n

the Kinister and the departmental staff, seelng,, for instance,

that a file reach the Minister on time, together with a memo

summarizing the contents of the said file for the Minister's

information. He had also been asked to handle the Minister's

correspondence, to read It, and distribute It to the differen t

offices within the Department . Quite frequently,, he also drafted
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acknowledgement Lf receipt of letters . He added that all files

going to the Hinister were handed to him beforehand, so that

he could check and see that they were complete and in order .

His main office was in the Centre Block of the Parliament

Buildings but he also had an office in the departmental offices

but only used the latter ver7 irregularly .

Carly in the afternoon of Angust 4, Lawyer Guy Lord

received a visit from Lawyer Guy Rouleau . The latter told him

he wanted to speak to the 11inister of Justice, with reg2rd to

a case involving contraband narcotics, a case involving one of

his electors, - Lucien Rivard . In hie statement of September

18 to the R.C.M.F., Lawyer Guy 41culeau had statad that his

brother Raymond had'called'him up to ask him to enquire i~t o

the possibilities of securing the release cf Rivard on bail, and

added that In discussing this with Guy Lord, he enqui into

the chances of Rivard being released on bail .

In giving evidence before this Cocraission, hr . Guy Lord

detailed the manner in which he made his statement to the R.C.M.F .

The first interview tcok place on August 25, in the late after-

noon, in an R.C.H.P. office on Wellington Street in Ottawa. He

was questioned at some length, on diverse subjects, but no written

notes were taken. The second interview was held the following

day during the forencon . Questions and answers were taken down

in writing . After the notes had been typed out, they were handed

to thim in their entirety; he read and sitT.ed these notes . He made

a few corrections and even had a whole pAre re-written . Th13 state-

mert was sleped on August 26. On page 3, he gave an answer t o

Inspector Drapeau which reads &5 followst "From what I heard

"frc4a Mr. houleau, I gathered that he was Interested in Yr . Rivard

"obtainlrk% a bail, but he did not make a representation to re",

and in the following roply, he states that he said to Yr .

Lkmontagne :- "I just asked him if the R.C.H.P. pcsition
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"was very clear in opposing to bail" . In giving evidence,,he

stated that it was only during the course .of the conversation

that he Ind had with hr . Lamonta&ne that he learned, - from .

Lamontagne, - that a request for bail had been made on

behalf of Rivard. It should be remembered, however, that

before signing his statement, he read and re-read it, and

even corrected it quite substantially,,so that we are led to

the conclusion that he was in error in giving evidence .,-

Furthermore, Mr. Guy Rouleau stated that when he spoke to

Mr. Guy Lord and asked him to get information on the Rivard

case, he spoke about the possibilities of getting bail an d

repeated this on two occasions .

At the time of his interview with Mr . Rouleau,

the latter informed him that Counsel,handling the case was

Hr. Lamontagne and that all the necessary information could

be secured from the latter source . Mr. Lord was under the

impression that Mr. Houleau would be seeing the Minister in

the course of the same afternoon. He tried,to speak to Deputy

Minister MacDonald, but could no~ reach him.

Obviously. to him this was the normal and

logical way of eoinR about getting infcmAtion In re!!ard to

a file in the Department of Ju3tice .

On the other hand, as he knew that I-Ir . Lamontagne

usually acted on behalf of the Government, in narcotic caaea, .

he considered it perfectly natural that Mr . Rouleau should ask

him to ep6ak to ex. Lamontagne. He told us that after his

interview with Mr. Rouleau, and his unsucceadEL1 attempt to

contact Deputy Kinister liacDcnald, he decided to put a call

through to Yr. Lamontagne ; he could not get in touch with

him immediately and left a message requesting that Px . Lamontagne

call him back .
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Why, after unsuccessfully trying to contact

Ueputy Mini3ter ttacDonald, did he not try to re-contact the

latter or leave a message requesting the Deputy Minister to

call him up as he had done in handling his call to Mr. Laroontagne?

It was later in the course of the afternoon that he got the

call he had requested from Mr . Lamontagne .

In the versions which Lawyers Lamontagne and Lord have

given us in regard to this telephone conversation, there ar e

some very remarkable differences. Mr. I.amontagne's version is

that Mr. Guy Lord, at the very outset of this conversation, stated

he was calling in the name of the Minister of Justice . Mr. Lord's

version is that he introduced himself as being Mr. Guy Lord ,

Special Assistant in the Department of Justice, and that he

reported to Mr. Lamontagne that on that very same day, an H .P.

wished to see the Minister to discuss a narcotics smuggling

case involving Rivard, one of the voters of Mr . Guy Rouleau.

Obviously, Mr . Lamcntagne concluded that the M .P. interested

in the case must be none other than Mr . Ggy Rouleau. It was

at that point, according to Mr. Lord, that Hr. Lamontagne really

gave the fullest possible information; Mr. Lamontagne stated this

was a case which caused him a great deal of concern, that i t

had caused him no end of annoyance during his holidays because

he ld been subjected to repeated telephone calls and threat s

and Mr. Lord added : (translation) "He really seemed exasperated" .

Mr. Ltimontagne explained that he had just receivod a petition

for bail frau itivatdls lawyers . He then went into the details

on the R.C.H.P. file on R,ivasd - a very extensive file indeed

and stated that this Rivard was a very wealthy man who certainly

would escape if he had a chance . He then added that the Canadian

Government was not involved, - it was the U .S . Government which

was interested in pursuing the case. Mr. Lord said that he concluded
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from this conversation that there would be no point in M .P .

Aculeau seeing the i-iinister because the position was very

clear indeed .

Aftor this conversation with Mr . Lamontagne, he

saw the };inister who was leaving the office in a great

hurry, (translation) "I just had time to tell him that an

"M.P. wanted to bee him about a case involving a certain

"Rivard, and I added that the position or the R.C.M.P. was

"unequivocal ." He did not have time to explain the whole

matter to the }:inieter. Contrary to what Ur. Lamontagne

has stated, Mr . Io rd states that there was never any question,

during that telephone conversation, of the le,al work en-

trusted to Mr. L.-montagne by the lkturtment of Justice a t

all. îhere was never any question either of the Minister

being satisfied or not being satisfied with his services

as counsel .

In giving evidence, 1sr . i.amontagno admits that on

that day, August 4, he was quite upset . He had receive d

the telephone calls of July 20 in Chicoutimi, he had seen

Y,r. Daoust on July 2P.j he had heard certain runours in the

Courthouse that he might have been paid a bribe to ap,ree to

Rivard's being released on bail, and on that very same day

he had been served with the petition for bail which he eer-

tainly had not expected to receive . The petition r ►as to

be board on August 6, although Mr . Daoust, in their conversa-

tions together, hid given him to under3tand that no such

petition would be presented. Indeed, Y.r. Raymond Dikou3t

admtta that he said to Mr. Lunontagne, in the course c f

their telelaione conversation cf July 20s (translation) "I

"am going to submit my request for an expert opinion, but

"I think I will delay my petition for bail ."
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Mr. Lamontagne recognizes that when Mr . Guy loord

called him up, he identified himself as being Guy Lord,

Special Assistant to the Minister of Justice, but he adds

that Lawyer Lord told him he was calling on behalf of the

Minister of Justice . He repeated this on several occasions .

As he didn't remember the exact words used by Mr. Lord, he gave

three versionst (translation) "Guy Lord called me up in the

"name of the Minister." he told the Commission, (translation)

"I'm calling on behalf of the Minister", or again, (trans-

lation) "he identified himself as being Ouy lard, Special

Ussistant to the Minister of Justice and added, the Minister

"wants to know" . In his evidence, Mr. Lamontagne pointed out

that his conversation with Mr. Loid about the Rivard case

was the first (translation) "of political nature" . It is

quite possible'that in his oiarn mind, he reached the conclusion,

as he stated in his evidence, that if he didn't co-operate

with the Department of Justice he might not receive so many

cases but the main evidence does indicate that Mr. Lord did

not use any such torms o

In all fairness to the two interested parties, we

may summarize the circumstances in which the telephone call of

August 4 was made as followst' Mr. Ouy Rouleau, Parliamentary

Assistant to the Prime Minister, told Mr. Guy lord that he

wanted to see the Minister of Justice to discuss the case

of Rivard, arrested on &'narcotics charge in Montreal . He

wanted now information from the file and to know what the

possibilities of obtaining ball were . Mr. Rouleau did indicate

to Mr. Lard that Counsel for the Government was Mr . Lamontagne.

Mr. Roultau particularly asked Mr . Lord to call Mr.,LamontAgno.

Uby did he rAke this request If he himself were under the Impression,

as Mr. Lord was, that this was a case being handled by the Department
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of Justice, and it would therefore be very easy to find out

everything he wanted to know in OttaKa? No doubt Mr . Lord

realiaed this when, instead of calling up Hr. Lamontagne at

once as Mr . Rouleau had asked him, he first of all put a call

through to try to reach Deputy Minister MacDonald .

Why didnft he persist in trying to reach Deputy

Minister MacDonald? No explanation was given for this .

As he hadn't succeeded in speaking to Mr. MacDonald,

Mr. Lord decided .to call Mr. Lamontagne as Mr . Rouleau had

requested .

It should be stated .that in giving evidence before

our Commission Hr. Lord certainly gave every indication of

speaking in all sincerity, and even though he may have committed

some errors, he did not attempt to mislead the Commission . We

should not attach too great an importance to the divergence in

the versions given by Mr. Lord and Mr. Iamontagne as to whether

the former said he had called up on behalf of the Minister or

not, or as to whether he had stated the Department were satisfied

with Mr. Lamontagne's work or not . The fact seems to be tha t

Mr. Lord did not express himself as clearly as this, while on the

other hand, receiving a telephone call from the Executive Assistant

to the Minister of Justice might have led to Mr. Lamontagne's inter-

preting the call as he did, given his state of mind at the time .

These facts show that ?'.r. Guy Rouleau wanted the

Executive Assistant to the Minister of Justice to speak to

Mr. Lamontagne,, Counsel for the Department in narcotics cases

in Montreal, in order to find out what bail possibilities were .

It was a case of the spokesman of the mandator speaking to the

person responsible for carrying out those instructions .

After his telephone call with Mr . Lamontagne, Ys. Lord,

as we have just seen, met the Minister and briefly related wha t

had happened. A little later he saw Mr . Rouleau and told
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him what information he had had and more particularly that

the case for the prosecution wa s very clear indeed and that

nothinP could be done to secure bail . Even though full

explanations may not have been given him, even if the tele-

phone conversation had not been repeated to him, word for

word, it is rather odd that Mr . Rouleau, in giving evidence,
: , - .. ._ . . . . _ _ . . . .
stated that he had not fully understood what Mr . Lord had

. . ,, ~- . , ., .

said to him! If he had not understood, he could have asked

for fuller exolanations, but Tir . Lord's report was clear

enough to enable us to conclude that if he did not understand,

it was because he did not want to understand .

After that telephone call to Mr . Lamontagne, Mr .

Lord met André Letendre . It might have been the next day or

two days later, he told the Commission. (In fact, it was

the llth of August, namely, seven days later) . "He asked
. . . . . ~ . . . . . , .

"me," he told the Commission (translation) "whether Mr . Rou-

"leau had come to eee me about a case involving Rivard . I
, . . . . . : , . . .

"said yes, and briefly outlined the information I had had
. , _ . , • r . ._ o ..W.

"from Iamontaene . I told him this was a clear-cut case, and

"nothing could be done about it . I told him I had spoken to

"the Minister (this is confirmed by André Letendre) and Le-

"tendre answered : 'that's fine . I'11 handle the matter' ."
, . . . . . . . . . ,~ .

The only other incident involving Mr. Guy Lord took
, , . , ~ ' , . 1 . .. .. , .. .

place on August 11 . Mr. Letendre had told Mr. Lamontagne

that he might call him a second time that day . When he left
, . , , . .

his office, not having received that call, Mr . Lamontagne

phoned and Mr. Lord answered because Mr. Letendre was absent

and Mr. Lamontagne told him where Mr . Letendre could reach him,

should he come back to his office .
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CORCLUSHUS

To Nlly analyze the role played by lawyer lord

in this whol* business, we lie" to be In Possession Of

details then those at car comm". It has not bee proven,

during the course of our Inquiry, that there exists a got Of

rules defining the duties of an EK*eutive Assistant to &

Minister of the Crown. It w" said, however, that an Executive

Assistant is an officer responsible directly to the Minister and

lot a civil servant . Rxplanations were riven us on this point

IW Messrs . bqwmW Dents, Guy 14rd and Andre Letendre.

Winn Mr. Guy 11cule" brought Mr. Guy Lard into this

web of events, he believed that the case was one coming under the

jorisdiction or the Dsoartment of Justice - was It proper, was

it logical or within the realm of the duties of an Executive

Assistant t~o a Minister that without the Minister's knowing,

he should dixectly contact the lawyer believed to represent the

Government, and discuss with him what were the ball possibilities

In the case of a person chartred with traff icking in naractics?

. The lawyer, In a cam such as this, may reasonably

expect to receive instructions and representations from Ministers,

either directly or through the intermediary of a persot speaking

In the name or or on behalf of the Minister. When an Executive

Assistant to a Minister A - It advisable to make representations

to a lawyer in respect of a case which has been entrusted to

that lawyer by Un Minister In question, it in quite normal that

the lawyer should conclude that these representations have been

authorized by the Minister himself.
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It would be wiser, nore prudent if the Acecutiee

Assistant, before intervening in a similar case, by approaching

the Crown Counsel, were to get the information needed from the

officials of his own Department. He would then M in a position

to know the nature of the case and would not ran the danger of

giving the lawyer acting in the case the impression that he is

trying to exert pressure on his. In the circnastanoes described

in the evidence, throughout this itquiry, it was not illogical

for Mr. Lamontagne to reach the conclusions and mks the

deductions which he did .

It should not be forgotten either that not only

did Guy Lord identify himself as being the Special Assistant to

the Minister of Justice, but he further told Mr . Lasontagns

that he was aaking the call in order to help !!r . Guy Aoulean,

Parliasentary Secretary to the Prias lfini,ster and this, obdovsly,

lent much greater weight to the telephone 9811.

On the other hand, it is clear that Mr . Guy Lord

did not wilfully coJdt a reprehensible act, but it is certain

that he acted imprudently .

The worries he has had subsequent to his inter-

v4mtion, the disagreeable consequences of his act should be a

lesson to all Dcecutive Assistants to Ministers and should

incite thea not to intervene in ju.dicial matters whether for

the purposes of seeking bail or for other ends .

When be has been advised that representations are to

be msde to a Minister by a Mesber of Parlianent, or by any other

person, the lwcecutive Assistant, if he wants to be truly useful

to the Minister, should examine the Minister's file in order to

locate all the information that may be of we to the Minister .

at when he finds there is no file in the Department, or that the

case is not one in which the Canadian Corerment is directly

1im►oleed, as was the case in the instance of Eirard, he must

advise the interested Member and refrain from inter►ening in any

way for such intervention may be interpreted as improper pressure .
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Ya . ANDRE LLTF.NDRE
------------------

Mr. André Letendre in Executive Assistant to,the

.Hon. Guy Favrea+i, Minister of Justice . He knows very well

Mr. Guy Rouleau, .the Prime Minister's former Parliamentary

Secretary, with whom he has frequently worked in political

organizations and he has known Guy Masson for about a year .

Samemonths .before the events which led to this

inquiry, he had had occasion to talk with Mr . Guy Lord about

the work the latter had had during his summer holidays, while

still a university student ; Mr. Lord had told him that he

had worked for Lucien Rivard at the Domaine Idéal .

When giving evidence to the Commission, Mr . Letendre

contradicted certain of Mr . Lamontagne's statements. Some of

his replies were also not in agreement,with the statement he

gave to the R.C.M.P. on August 19 .

We must therefore seek to establish the truth .

On August 11, 1964, he met Mr . Guy Rouleau the first

time in the early afternoon. The latter enquired whether Mr. Lord

had spoken of the Rivard case to him . Mr. Rouleau then explained

that his brother Raymond Rouleau had telephoned him several times

to enquire whether there were any possibilities of securing bail

for Rivard. Furthermore, Raymond had told him that Rivar d

had helped in earlier election campaigns and that he, Ouy Rouleau,

wanted to ses the Minister but prior to eeeing the Minister, he

wanted to know what "there was in the file" . He asked him to Pet

some details for him and tell him whether there was any chance of

securing bail. He told him that Lawyer Pierre Iamontagne was

Counsel for the prosecution . At that,time, they were ta th i n

the office of Mr . Rouleau . It was about 2.30 p.m. TheFtried

to get in touch with Raymond Rouleau but,did not .eucceed., In
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reading the statement made to the R .C.M.P . by Mr. Letendre,

we note one rather strange passage : (translation) "so as to

"tell the whole story, Ck~r suggested I call his brother . I

"know he tried to reach him in Montreal, but we couldn't reach

.him. I couldn't say whether half an hour later we succeeded

"in speaking with his brother Raymond or not . It seems to me

"we did tan with him, but Itm not sure . In any case, it

"doeentt alter matters" . In his evidence, he added : (trans-

lation) "When I mat Guy douLeau on August 3-1, around 12-30,

"what was wanted was to know whether Lucien Rivard might be

"released on bail ."

Mr. Letendre then returned to the Miniaterts orrice,

met Mr. Lord who was on his way to the House or Commons and

spoke to him or the Rivard case . Mr. Im-d told him that he

did not think it would be Possible to secure bail because Ri-

Yard was a chap with barLk accounts in Mexico and in Switzerland .

fie asked Mr. Lord, despite that, whether he would have time to

look into the file but the latter replied that he would not

have the time . Then Mr. letendre said to him : (translation)

"never mind. I'll look after it". He added that in view of

'the fact that Mr. Rouleau wanted to see the Minister, he

wanted to (translation) "glance over the file so as to submit

"it to the Minister". He went to his office, called Mr . IA=n-

tagm but did not succeed in making the telephone contact .

In his evidence, he explained that in his view, in

a Canadian Government case. the Attorney General can 1.83US

instructions to the lawyer representing the Government to

either agree to or to refuse bail. And, it was with this

thought in aiM that he called up Mr . Lamontagne to discuss

bail for Rivard. He made the call without the Minister's

authorization. Although Mr. Lord had advised him that it
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would be dangerou3,`judging from•the information he had secured,

to let Kivard out on bail, he nonetheless decided to call up Ur .

Lamontagne to enquire into the possibilities of bail for :tivard .

' This is a rather str•;n.;e way of "glancing over the

file" - calling Mr.'L-uaontap,ne instead of trying to find out

from an official of the Justice Department of which he was

himself a me:nber. r

Towards 5.15 p.m. the same day, bSr . Letendre left

his office to meet Hr.'Cuy Rouleau for they were both to meet

a delegation from Western Canada, interested in Canadair . Be:ore

leaving his office however, he called up Deputy Caamiesioner

Lemieux of the R.C.H.Y." to discuss the Rivand case with him but

was unable to reach him because the line was buay . . He then

returned to FIr. Rouleauss office in the House of Commons . The

latter was not in and he decided to call up Mr . Lamontagne again .

Why did he not see fit to call Deputy Coonisaioner

Lemiewc again?

This time he succoeded .in reaching Mr . L'umontagne

and as they did not'know each other, Mr . Letendre identified

himse]I as being the ChieUk;xecutive-lsoistant to the Y.inister

of Justice and told him he was calling up .in the }tiyard ;case .

iio added that representations had been made to ;the I:inister's

office and before briar.ing the matter up with the ltinister, he

wanted fuller information .

YIiat file did he intend submitting as he had not

even enquired into the exiotence of any such file either,within

his ovm Department or within the It .C.H.i' .?

He told Hr. Lamontagne he hadn't had the pleasure

of making his acqusintance#' but he had heard of him from

Mr. 1SacDonald, Deputy Minister of Justice, who held him in

high ®steere. (It should be noted that the second time the
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Deputy ftinister gave evidence the following queE;tion and anower

were recorded .- "Q. Did you ever cojment to Mr . Andr6 Letendre

"about Pierre Lamontagne's ability as a lawyer? A. I have no

"recollection of commenting and further along : ' I did not know

"Mr.' Lamontagne sufficiently well to make a positive comment about

"him%) He even congratulated him about the work he was doing for

the Department . After making these congratulatory remarks, he

asked him what were the developments in the Rivard case . It

should be recalled that by'this time'he knew that Mr . Lord had

already spoken to Mr. Lamontagne and'the latter had said that

it'would'not be'possible' to let, ldvarxi out~ on' bail .

Mr. Limontagne"then gave him the fullest explanations

concerning the charge that had been laid against Rivard, and

particularly
.
unders

I
cored the fact'that the charge hadbeen signed

by the Consul for the United States in Yontreal, and that he

was hi~self acting odiniistructions~ received frOM'the Government

of th4United States .' 1 It'was follow'ing~ these explanations tha t

the'name 'of Rob
.
art

-
Kenn

Ia
! dy aros

I a .
.

Yr.' Letendre t
I
old ltr .

.
Lamontagne

that'the"Hinister
.

(the Hon.'G.'Favre4u) hadmet Robert Kennedy

and that he himself was'geiting rea, dy to attend the Democratic

Party convention in Atlantic City* He added that on his way

bac~ from'the Convention,'he be going through Washington,

where ~e'intended to call at the Department of'the At
.
torney

General and there, lie would let' them know they had an excellent

lawyer in hontreal . Hv said he only made this remark (translation)

was a joke, to round off a sentence" .

This is a very odd sort of joke, coming from the

lips of the &ecutive Assistant to the Hinister of Justice

for Canada, whan he is talking to a lawyer who he does no t

know and with whom he in discussif% the bail possibilities fo r

a narcotics trafficker, who the Government'of the United Ctates,

wants to extradite .
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Iawyer l.amontr.gne'a version of this telephone

conrersation Is that Mr . I.etendre a!Fked h1m wlq, thourh

Standing Counsel for the itinister of Justice, he or-Pt not

following instructions from Ottawa. He : apr.arently said that

the Minister definitely wanted to know why !!r. .Lamx+ntaEne

persisted in opponing the request for bail on behalf of

Rirard .

At the end of the conversation, Mr .,Ietendre .

asked at what time he could contact him, because hot wished

to make a complete report to the ?linister and to ca71 his

back in order to let him know what the t{inist ►r's observations

were . !!r. Lnmontagne said he would be in his office until

eight o'clock in the evening, but, since Mr . I.otendrw wifhed

to contact him after that hour, Lawser Lannntagne rrt1liM

that he wr_wld himself phone back to ?!r . I.etendre'r office

before leaeinp his own office in lbntreal, and voaild then

leave a numMr at which he could be reached durinf,the,,,

erening. And this was what happenedi arrund eirht o'cleck

in the ereninli Fr . L+stontalMe put a c!k1l throigh to the

office c+f Kr. Letendre but found that the latter was not in.

Mr. Lord anowered that telephone call and !'s. L+e+ontaFr :e

inforr+ed the Special Assintant of the telephone nwrber at

which Mr. Letendre would he able to reach him during, the

course of that evening; however, there vie no further call

from Yr. Letendre.

Air Commission of Inquiry was told th.t it is

,cvstnfiar7 practice for a!lini-iterre Executive Aeeietwnt to

interYene in the way ?!r. Letendre did thrrnioh hie apj%roaeh,

to Y.r. IL+montaPne . If such be the case, we feel not t.Fr

sli/,htest hesitation in stating that it In now high time

that this practice ee+se . i`e should not cwerlock.thA fact
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that Counsel for the Federal Covernment may naturally

expect to receive instructions from the Minister because,

in the final analysis, he is the Minister's agent ; Counsel

for the Federal Government may expect the Minister's

instructions to be conveyed to him not by the Minister in

person, but through the intermediary of a senior official

in the Department concerned . Does it not logically follow

that an intervention coming from an Executive Assistant may

be interpreted as an intervention coming from the Minister

himself, or, at the very least as an intervention taken with

the Minister's full approval?

Both Mr . Letendre and H.P. Rouleau state that

when they met again, around six o'clock in the evening,

Mr. Letendre wished to report the substance of his earlier

conversation with Mr . Lamontagne to Mr . Rouleau but the

latter saids (translation) "I know how matters stand because

"I called him up qself". These statements do not seem true

as a careful analysis of this part of the evidence and o f

the differsnt testimonies bearing on this fact, point to the

conclusion that, beyond any shadow of doubt, Hr. Letendre

after he had talked to Mr . Iemontagne reported his conversa-

tion to Mr. Rouleau, and then the latter himself called Mr .

Lamontagne, that in to say , called Mr. Lamontagne after he

had heard Mtr. Letendre's report on his own earlier telephone

conversation with Hr. Laaiontagne.

This comes prim'rily to light in Mr. Lsmontagne's

evidence. On the other hand, ?4r. Letendre did not mention

this conversation between himself and Mr . Guy Rouleau in his

statement to the R.C.M.P. Finally, Mr . Guy Rouleau in his own
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statement to the R .C.M.P., mentions first of all Mr. Letendre's

telephone call and says that after that call, he put a call

through to Mr . Lamontagne . It is true that, in the witness

box, he claimed that Inspector Drapeau has misinterpreted .the

statement which he made to him but our analysis of the

circumstances obliges us to land greater weight to the version,

given by Mr. Lamontagne and to the report by Insoector Drapeau .

That same evening, while Mr . Guy Rouleau and

Mr. ietendre were at the Cercle Universitaire in Ottawa, the .

former put a long-distance call through to his brother Raymond

and theu asked Mr. Letendre to speak to Raymond and assure him

that he had looked after the Rivard case .

It must not be forgotten that the calls put through

to Mr. Lamontagne by 1ir . Rouleau and Mr. Letendre both were

placed at the end of the afternoon of August 11, in othe r

words on the eve of the day when the petition for bail on

behalf of Lucien Rivard was scheduled for hearing before the

Court looking into the aoplication for the extradition of this

same Rivard . We may well put the following question to ., . ..

ourselves : was there any relation between the timing of thes e

calls and the petition for bail ?

Mr. Letendre made an amazing recarfc towards the -

close of his aridence . It was to the effect that after he had°

informed Xr . Rouleau of the Information he had securod i

n calling Lawy"r Lamontagne, rs. Rouleau asked him to check

with the Department of Justice on the following day, and see

whether the stand taken by Mr. Lar.ontagne was the proper and

correct interpretation of the (translation) "stand taken by

"the Department of Justice". , ,

That same evening, as we have seen, there was a

telephone conversation between Lawyer 04y Rouleau, ?'.r. Letendre,

on the one hand and lir . Raymond Rouleau, at the other end of

the line .



In rokinir his "tatel"Ant to th- R .C.M .P . 11r . Giiy

Rouleau ^dmitted that. Mr. IA-.f.ervire onnke to his brother V"it

denied the statement etwo-n by Ra y. pond jq4jjeAjj to Ingppctor

Drar)PAu. We refer to kayrnnd Roulo-aills evidonce that

Mr. Loetendre was to see klywond Rouleau In Montreal with a

view t43, Pecuring, additiona] InforuAtien . Mymnd Rou I Pali f a

versi". In the followinp : (translation) "Pv brother vatri

"to M : 'I'm gaing to Introdice Toti to Andre 1,etendre in

Orera rd to the Aivard c^se .1 Tho Impronxion i was iPrt with

"was that . I^tf-ndre wanted to see me In Pontreal alonr with rty

*bmth"r Qiy. Arterwards I &!;kod how it was that Letendre

*hadn't s~wm&d up and thpn he wild : Ithe matterts not pring

Othrc"jirh now' ."

CRXI-Usims

De-arinn in mind his duti,-9 as Useutive A9319tant

to the Mlnlst*r "f J"Oticee Vr- Andr*' Letend-re murt have knr-dn
that hjq Call

toL& lawyer whom he thowht to ba the C-sonial

for the Attorney ro-neral of (Nnx& w ..31d 1,,. -"d of'roni I do

In nrder to rlPatte, the Parliamentar.7 necr-tar.r to

A man with whem he w3s M clogt4 . frio-n-ily

^M'I with 6,tv" he had wnrked for a very lorw time In
Political oreanizattons .' he decided* tn rwit tM% chll thrrvrh

to rr. ri .rr* iA.*nt,,n. with th, cobvintaq puroo-te of

fAcilitatinr the, r1*104-- of lucien Rivard on ball .

Ir It were truo th-%t he tcv)k thin step mnlely t"

Pet Infnr1ratim enneorninp the Rivard ca-ta, he could exrIly h-4v*

rot thin tnfor4rAtinn frivo tios tepitrt .wnt ul-wro to- wAr w-,rkIrr,,

or frr-m tle R.C.R.r,



If , when he rhohed t7r: lawntagn-, he wanted

only to secure inlormation, uhÿ'did hé tell him that "'

lie}•uty Minister MacDonald had had hiFh prais~ fcr his i+crk

;a statement which'is not in accordancewith' the Tacts .'

When he told iWymond ''toulpau' in the telénhonë

conversation of 'Aurust' 11,' that he +.rould be meeting him 1 i

Nontreal; certainly he xasn ' t intending'to meet him ju3t ti;

get information.'` oes'not this pl z~nned meeting "indicatè

rathtr that he wanted to'enrluire intô other means of secliring

the desired end? ''" ' " ~ '
1 . , . ! . 2 . .

It was certainLy` not with a vicw of sett'ing

information` that' he' sFôke to 11r:
4
Lâmont.arne` of bià trip to

att-!nd the convention of the Democratic ïartÿ of the Unit •d

States, and of his intention to let the officials in th e

Attorney Generalls Uepart.r+Mnt in Washington know they ha-l

a good lawyer in 1lontrea1 .

found it extraordinary, in the conduct of cur

inquiry, that so aany, persone came tu assure us , they, had ta!cen

steps of one sort or anothcr merely to rct informltion . +y g. . . ~

There is no doubt that hr . Letendre's intervention
, , . . . , . . . r . . f ' . i . . . , . I. . . . . , r , .. y ~ .

wab reprehensible, but bearing the circ-saatanees in ninJ,F_~ . , .

thia step was taken without malicious intent, with the xîe

lurjosa of being agreeable to his friend, Guy?iouleau, for, .

whom he wanted to do a favour .

It nonetheless beaaes perfectly clear that,this

intervention by Mr . Letendre greatlycontributed to h e ighten

the impression on itr . Lanonta rne l s mind that , inf.uenti.al

pvr%on3 respor.sible Tcr the rore:nm on it of this,cvuntry, were. _ . -- . . . , ,

concerting their efforts to lend .hi m to _arree tc,tiie tylease

of Luci*n Itivarrl on ba+.l .

es-~o. ;ra .a~a-r~;►
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THE ROYAL CANADIAN MOUNTED POLICE.-

In order fully to comply with the terms of the man-

date entrusted to our Commission under the institutive

Order in Council, it was incumbent upon us that xe should

inquire into the "manner in which the Royal Canadian Mounted

"Police and its officers, the Department of Justice and the

"Minister of Justice dealt with these allegations when they

"were drawn to their attention and more particularly,tidthout

"restricting the generality of the foregoing, to fully examine

"the reports submitted to the Minister of Justice by the Royal

"Canadian Mounted Police and the evidence relevant thereto

"submitted to him ."

The Comnission+s dutyWas therefore to examine the

conduct of the Royal Canadian Mounted Police, solely in regard

to the allegations made in the House of Cannons and the alle-

gationa contained in the revelations made by Mr. Lamontagne .

It is important to note that the terms of reference

of our mandate were clearly delimited and it was therefore

not within our terms of reference that we should examine the

usual activities of this police force whose efficiency is be-

yond question .

W. should not overlook the fact, however, that the

officers of this police force are human beings who cannot

claim to be ia,fallible and who sometimes commit errors .

- Tho Act setting up the R .C.H.P. in to be found in

Chapter 54, Statutes 7-8 Elizabeth II and came into effect

on July 18, 1959 .

The R.C.M.P. officers who played a part in the case

investigated by the Commission were the following :
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George B . McClellan

J. Âodolphe Lemieux

II.G . 1 raser

J. Adrien Thivierge

J. Paul Drapeau

J. ~îaou1 Uarrière'

George Walter Ùced

marcel ~~uvé

Ronald Creyler

Commissioner Utawa

DCPUtY COMMig3ivner Ottawa

Superintendent Cttawa

Superintendent Montreal

Inspector Ottawa

Inspector i;ontrbal

Inspector Ottawa

Staff Sergeant Otta%-a

bergeant

J. HcLeod 3-argeant

Jules Poisaant Constable

11bntreal

Ottawa

Montreal

On July 23, while fir. Flerre Lamuntagne was in Chicoutimi,

he telephoned his associate, Fx . Lalonde, asking him to conta(;t

:>zrgeant Crevier to whom he wanted to speak . The latter, who

waj on his holidays fr~m July 14 to August 8, receivnd Mr. La-

londele call and telephoned t1r . Lamontagne who infcinaed him that

during the course of the night of July 20 to J'uI7 21, he had re-

ceived telephone calls from lhr. .Daou3t and from anotherperson

simply designating himself as "Bob", concerning the admission on

bail of Lucien Rivard . _Mr. Lamontagnstold Sergeant,Crevier tha t

he was worried b7 these calls and,that he was most decidedly opposed

to bail being grantedl he asked Sergeant Crevier not to mention .the

matter,to any one for the-time being however, Sergeant Crevie r

then told him that if anythinZ worried him, he snould-call, Inspector

Ca.-rilre. Lergeant, Crevier added that he did not report this

phon,q conversation to 1.19 senior officers .

E-n Atigust 10, hr. Lamontarpe contacted Inspector Car-

ri4re by telephone and It was agreed they should meet on the

following day . This interview is related In a report drafted

trf Inslactcr Carrilre, dated AtW.u3t 12, and addressed to this
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CoeIInanding Officer in Montreal, Superintendent Thivterge .

This report was subsequently forwarded to the Commissioner

in Ottawa, through the intermediary of Superintendent Fraser .

It was this same report which was shown to the Minister of

Justice an the morning of August 14, in the presence of Deputy

Coammissioner Leuaieux, and Commissioner McClellan. At the

time of this particular interview, after the Minister had taken

cognizance of the report, he said to them : (translation) "you

"will have to see Lord and Letendre as soon as possible and

"conduct a full investigation^ .

During the evening of August 13, Inspector Carribre

received a telephone call from the Commissioner who, realizing

the seriousness of the allegations contained in the report which

he had just received, icenediatelT decided, on his own initiative,

to ask Inspector Carrière to again see Mr . Iamontagne and s o

get a more complete report . The Inspector contacted Mr . La-

montagne at once and it was agreed that a second interview

should take place on the following day . This interview was

conducted in "question and answer" form and the text, typed

by a secretary, was signed by Mr. Iamontagne on the same day .

This statement of August 14 was iamiediatelT forwarded to the

Coemissioner together with certain other documents which had

been seized in Rivard's property at the time of his arrest .

The covering letter from Inspector Carrière, dated Friday,

August 14, enclosing the report and documents, has a hand-

written inscription dated Monday, August 17, indicating that

the file was discussed by the Commissioner and Superintendent

Fraser on that day. The inscription likewise indicates that

Minister Favreau had been advised of the stiatter and we know

that he went to the R.C.H.P. office to take cognizance of this

report.

After their interview of August 14 with the Minister of

Justice, the Commissioner and Deputy Coccnissioner returned to
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their of fice. This was Mw moment when oaputy Commissioner

temieux, as he stated in giving evidence, decided -- and his

was the decision -- that inspector Drapeau shouid be appointed

to head the investigation . It 3hould be noted that Superinten-

dent Fraser, after having, been advised by Deputy Commissioner

Lemieux that an investigation was to be und*rtaken, had al-

ready decided to appoint S-.-rgeant HcLeod to conduct this in-

vestigation.

For his part, Deputy Commissioner Lemieux states that

Sergeant hcLeod was never officially appointed and that he ,

as the senior officer, was responsible for deciding who should

head this investigation .

The evidence shows that Sergeant 11cLood was appointed

to assist Inspector Drapeau. This appointment was the subject

of representations durirkv the course ef our inquiry, and

equally of comments by Counsel representing diverse partie3

in their final arguments . Superintendent Fraser was asked

whether, at the tim he decided to appoint Sergeant heLood to

conduct the investigation and later to assist Inspector Drapeau,

he would not have thought it wiser to have appointed a bi-

lingual officer since most of the persons to be interrogated

were French-speaking. His reply in worth noting : ul never

"gave it a thowht". Not only the reply itself, but the manner

in which it was given -shows an offhand attitude which is cer-

tainly Dot to be expected from a senior officer of the Royal

Cionadian hounted Police. He certainly gave the impression

that he was a man to wh(n the French-speaking population of

Canada are a negligible factor . It was not surprising there-

fore that somme lawyers pleading before our Commission should

have raised protests against such an attitude of mind in a man

holding one of the most highly responsible positions within

the Royal Canadian Nounted Police .

Deputy Commissioner Lemieux rightly decided not to take

into account the appointment. made by Superintendent Fraser, and
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appointed Inspector Drapeau . This was an excellent choice for

it has been shown that Inspector Drapeau had all the qualifica-

tions needed for the post he holds, and there is no doubt that

had he had oosplete freedom of action, as we shall see later,

the results Mould have been quite differeat .

The svMequeat decision to appoint Sergeant ltelwod as

assistant to Inspector Oripeau was not a fortanate decision eithsr .

How could Ssrgsant lleluod have corroborated stateasnts, made by

French-speaking perscns to Inspector Drapsau in the course of an

interview if he did not mnderstand french? 1hs fact he is uni-

lingual does not in any wq affect Sergeant McIaod 's sfficisnaf,

but since s decision was being taken to appoint an assistant to

the Inspector, obviously the persan appointed had to be able to

understand what was stated in the course of the interrogations .

Mlorsover, Canmissionmr KcQellan frankly adstitted that Sergeant

Mol,sod could not have given evidence in a Court because he does

not speak French .

It was on Avgust 19 that Iaspectar Drapeau met Superin-

tendent Fraser and Sergeant McLeod. He received instructions to

interrogate three personst Mr. Guy Lord, Mr. LetsMrs and Mr.

RsysQnd Denis . He clearly stated, in giving evidenas, that he

we not forbidden to interview other persons but repeated that

his instructions were to ses thsse three persons on]J ►, and then

to draft his report . In giving his svidence, the Caod
.ssioner

stated that the instructions given to Inspector Drapeau were

directive and not restrictive but added :rI would have aniici-

Mpated that Inspsator Drapeau would at various tis,ss dnring the

»int,srrosation of aep or all of those people, if aEpthin6 ints-

erestina osms to light, have oosmnaicatsd with his headquarters,

slet us know what the dsvalopaats wsre, NO whsn hs had eoa-

Nclndsd that stus of the investigation he would have undoubtedly

pasksd for instructions as to wt~ere to next or for ooasidera
. .

ntion'~ .
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The Commissioner explicitly stated, in giving evidence

before our Commission that Drapeau was not free to undertake

just any step on his on initiative. The Inspector had received

directive instructions to see certain persons designated tohim,

and the case was to be handled, to quote the Cotmn.issioner himself,

"step by step" . We, explained Coaraissioner McClellan, wanted to

have the reports of the first interviews and then to decide on

the next stop to be taicen. Now, },z.e Commissioner, if I .

"understood your testimory correctly, you have stated that

"Inspector Drapeau was given directive orders and not restrictive

"ordersj is that right? A. That 1s right., Q, Therefore he was

"completely free .to take whatever initiative he deemed appropriate?

"A. No . that assumption does not follow. He was given directive

"ordsrs as to whom he should see, As I said this mornlag, arising

"out of his inquiries, had he cane on to some•information which

"required immediate investigation, I would have expected him, as
a

"responsible and capable police officer, to be ôealt with in ..

"stages
. A wanted reports back on the first three interviews

"with Denis - which was the important one of that time - Lord

"and Iwtendre, and than we would decide at headquartere what - .

"furthsr.3teps were to be taken. "

Inspector Drapeau told our Commission that under ordinary

circumstances, when an officer is charged with the conduct of an

investigation, he plans his interviews and his interrogations on

his own initiative . But in this case, he said (translation) "I

"went nowhere without first requesting permission from Ottawa _

"because this was not an ordinary c an* . .,. •Jb► superior officers

"re1L it wiser to decide who should be interrogated first . They

"indicated this to me and i followed their instructions . Super-

"intendant Fraser gave me these instructions . :Ne told me to see

"the three people just mentioned first of all beeause the Minister

"wanted these people interrogated . Those were eq ► instructions ,

"and th3tls what I did" .
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Inspector Drapeau also related that, after interrogating

Gignac in Quebec City, he put a telephone call through to Super-

intendent Fraser in Ottawa but, due to the latter's absence,

spoke with Deputy Comnissioner Lemieux instead . The Inspector

suggested that Madame Rivard and Lechasseur be questioned at

once . The Deputy Ccasniesioner replied that he should proceed

to Montreal imaediately, see Masson again, then come back to

Ottawa to draft his report and informed him that a decision

would be reached later in regard to the advisability of ques-

tioning Lechasssur and Madame Rivard.

There are occasional contradictions between the evidence

given by Deputy Cootaiesionsr Lemieux and that given by Inspector

Drapeau, but there cannot be the slightest doubt that, after

examining the documents we have in the R .C.M.P. file, that

Inspector Drapeau+a version is the one to which we should lend

greater weight . %hen the latter concludes his report on the

note that he has done what he had been asked to do and in await-

ing new instructions before further proceeding, even though the

Deputy Comaissioner may claim that the Inspector was not limited

in the scope to be given to the investigation, clearly the

Deputy Coasaissionerts statement is incorrect . Furthermore, the

Deputy Commissioner admitted that he himself issued the instruc-

tions; he said, in speaking of Inspector Drapeau nhe could questio n

^uq one" but added at onces "Q . But he was quite unrestricted .

"He could question arpbody? A . Yes . Q. Isnft it true that at

"that tims he suggested that he should question Mrs . Rivard ?

"A. He asked in what I thought of it and I ruled against it,

nbecause I thought it was not the proper thing to do . I donft

"call that a restriction . Q. He called his superior officer?

"A. Tes . Q. You are his superior officer? A . I am. Q. And

"you ruled against it? A . I ruled against Mrs . Rivard being
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"seen. And Lechasseur? A. Arid Uchasseur ; and Mrs . La-

"montagne . Q. You ruled argainst her too? A. Mrs . Lamon-

"tagne, the mother . Q. Miy? A. First of all I didn't think

"it could add anything ; it would have been hearsay of hearsay ."

These statements show that Inspector Drapeau did not

receive orders to conduct a complete investigation but that after

interrogating those persons whom he had been instructed to

interrogate, he was to await instructions from his superiors

before pressing his research further afield . He himself said,

and there was considerable truth in his observation, that he

had got his first instructions, namely to question VAsers . Denis,

latendre and lord and to prepare a report, adding : "I had no

"further instructions at that time" .

After he had interviewed Mr . Denis on August 190

Inspector Drapeau, told Inspector Carrilre in Montreal, that

Mr. Denis would be telephoning Mr. lawntagne and asked him t o

cover this teleDhons conversation. Inspector Carri%re then

gave instructions to Sergeant Crevier to go to the office of

Mr. TAmontagne and listen in on the conversation through a n

extension ., Questioned at length about the method used,

Inspector CarrOre explained he had not issued instructions

to have the telephorw conversatlr~n tape recorded . His ex-

planations were not convincing and we fall to see wtV recording

the telephone conversation on magnetic tape would not have

been the surest, most complete and objective method of

listening in to this conversation .

Sergeant Crevier was accompanied by Constable

Poissant, who was in Mr . Lamontagne's office at the tinte the

conversation took place ; the Constable took so-rA notes on a bit

of paper during the conversation but later destroyed these notes .
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On Hugust 28, Inspector Drapeau made a lengthy report

to the Comnissioner fcr the attention of :;uperinteudent Fraser .

This report describes the three interviews he had had with Er .

Letendre, i-1r. Denis and Nr. Lord, and the research he had made

into the visits to Ottawa by 'Masson, iiivard, Gignac and int o

the telephone calls made on the occasion of these ♦isitb . :ie

attached to his report the originals of the statements of the

persons vhom he had interrogated . The conclusions of his report

are very interesting, and more particularly paragraph 38 with

which he ended the said report, arxi which we reproduce hereunder :

"38.- In order to cc.mplete the investigation, it would

"now be neces3ary to Interview Messrs . Fasson, GiFnae,

"Ginqras, Raymond ttculp.au and Guy Houleau, H.P. In com-

"pliance with your instructions no action in the latter

"respect is boinr taken by the writer and consequently

"this matter will be con+idered clos ed unless otherwise

"iMtrllcted. "

Some days before Sertember 3, SuFerintendent Fraser

asked Inspector &eed to examine the file and then prepare a

cummary of it in order to detennine whether the evidence would

justify the l+iying. of charges . In this file there was Inspector

Carriire's first report, Hr. I.aeantafne's statement and the state-

nmt by lirs. L►montsF,ne, th' report by ;»rgPant ( :revier, ar.d

Pi' . lamont+çns's rr-port on his !ele y hone conversation with Mr.

Dor ► ts on Mip,u. :t 211, IneMct.or Crapesufs report dated August 28

on his Interviews with Mr . Letendre, 14r . Lord and hr. fienis .

ZtN ► re were also the rtat.err-nts by Messrs . LELe.n.Are, Lord and

benir . Incpeet.or Reed drafted a!a•morandum dated :eptraher ~

rursutnt to ex,minaticn of all docur.wnts In this file .

:ie have studied this menwrandun and have core to the
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following conclusions .' The events do-scribed in paragraphs

.1, 2, 3, 4, 5 and 6 are in conformity-with the documents in

the file. Paragraph 7 embodies a COnCIU31on-that is open-to

question and which reads'as follows : ."There is-nothing to

"corroborate Lamontagnevs~3tatement that,Denig offered'him

"money or that political pressure Wa3-applied to him by,Lard,-

"lAtendre and Rouleaul .' Inspector Read seem to have for- - t - *,

gotten a rule of evidence which we are obliged to, apply . daily - j

In thet Courts ;5where the version given by one witness 1.3~con--

tradicted by the version given .-by another witness,-obviously,~_

we must have recourse to circumstantial evidence to determine

where the truth lies and frequently that eircumstantiaVevi-

dence con3tJ.tUteS'a.WUCh more convincing proof of what actually

occurredAhan areAestljwnies given by-witnessesttparticularly

where the witne330a havo-an Interest,at,stake-in the litigation .

Hunting for-corroborative evidence sufficient to Incriminate,

in the statements of the persons who may be incriminated,rarely

leads to satisfactory results *

A conclusion in paragraph 8 211ewise drew our attention
-' 1-1 . -, ; - ; - ;)" I '. --~ ift ~' i - 'J" !~_j _-' .

the text is reproduced hereurder : "It would appear Latendre,

"Lord w-4 Denis were an approached by Mr. Cuy Rouleau, M .P. ,

"to make representation on behalf of Rivard so the latter could

"be released on bail. It appears Rouleau's brother may have

"approached him to see if he (the M.P.i could influence any

"persons In the gave&& nt with respect to the release of Rivard
I I,— '' I , , ~ - #~ . 1, 1 - ~' . . , , ~ - - - 4 - ~ .' .

"on bail . On the basis of our enquiries to date, we can onl y

"show this, and such An_ap_pro^ch is not unusual in politica l

IsCircles" . If it Is true that representations such as those

made to Mr . LawntsVw are not exceptional In political circles,

it is iMP032ible to adalt that when such representation& A"

made with a view to obstructthe course of justice, they should

be either permitted or tolerated .
k
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Finally, the conclusions in parapraph 12 are also

open to question. In sub-paragraph A, Inspoctor Reed seems

to nuest.ion the truth of the story that a bribe offer wa s

made to Mr . lamontagne : "Why was the approach made to [Gunontaa,ne

"who was only Counsel for the U .S .?" It must be remembered ,

and this was repeated on several occasions in the course o f

the inquiry, that the judge before whom a petition for bail

is made must certainly consider representations submitted to

him by the Counsels representing both parties . If, in the

Rivard case, the Government of the United States, through its

Counsel, 11r. Lamontagne, had informed the Judge called upon

to decide whether bail should be granted or not, that ther e

was no objection to bail being granted, very probably the

Judge would have allowed bail . Obviously this was the reason

for the representations made to Mr . Lamontagne and Inspector Ree d

should have known this . In his report, the Inspector cormnented :

"The L20,000 seems a fantastic sum to pay Lamontagne for the

"part he could play" . . . This rem .lrk is not one that carries

much weight where the person charged has adequate financial

resources. The report continued : "especially when notwith-

"atan•iinq his failure to oppose bail, the ju3ge would in all

"probability refuse the application owing to the fact a pre-

"vious application had already been refused by the Chief Justice .

"Those connected with the hall application wo-ild realize any

"other judge will be influenced by the former decision" .

but if the previo~.is p^_tition for bail had been turned down

owinr, to strong o.5Jccticns from Cainsel i,amonta,fne, and at a

second Aaaring in respect of the sa .w. petition for bail, Counsel

Luiontap,ne had no longer expressed the same strong objection s

as on the first occtislon, would not the Court, in all probability,

have haMed down a decfsion quite differrnt from the earlier
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decision? And finally: "If Rivard wanted to ensure his re-

"lease on bail, it seams logical that a judge, who can guarantee

"the release would be the most logical person to approach" .

Surely Inspector Reed is not claiming that had $20,000 been

offered to a judge, the bribery attempt would have met with

greater succeas t

The memorandum drafted by Inspector Reed was studied

on September 3, at a meeting attended by Deputy Comieissioner

Lemieux, Superintendent Frasers, Inspector Reed and Staff Sergeant

Logan . Deputy Cocrniesioner Lemieux Issued new instructions tha
t

same day.

Inspector Drapeau was asked to interrogate M ►essra. Guy

Masson, Robert Cignac, Raymond Rauleau l, Raymond Deoust and Madame

Lamontagne senior. On September 8, Drapeau proceeddd to Fiontreal

to conduct these interviews. On September 4 ,, he saw Mr. Cohen.

All these Interviews were described in a report dated September

16, 1964, in which Inspector Drapeau relates how he tried to

contact Mr. Guy Rouleau but failed . At the and of this report ,

he states it might be necessary to check the bank accounts of

several of the persons interro6ated s adds that Madame Rivard

might be able to give useful information, particularly in regard

to Masson and Cignac and possibly in regard to other matters not

known up to the time he drafted his reportt he concludes saying

he awaits further instructions concerning future interviews ,,

with the exception of the interview to be held with M.r. Guy

Rouleau ,, barristert *Unless otherwise instrueted, no further

"action will be taken in this came by the writer,, other than

"the proposed interview with Guy Rouleau, M.P."

Finally on September 18 , he reported on the interriew

he had had that very day with Mr. Guy Rouleau .

The R.C.N.P. investigation ■ight have been con&-Ieted

with a great deal more celerity . 1lore than a month elapsed -
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between AuPUst 14 and September 18, in completin; the interro-

eations of several of the parties Involved . It is obvious that

all of these intervi ews could have been condlicted much more

swiftly and with a hia.her depree of security . Obviausly, this

de].ay enabled some parties involved to get in touch with one

another before they were interro mated .

It would seem that one of the reasons for the slow

pace of the investigation was that Inspector Drapeau had to draft

reports at each star;e of his investi gation and await instructions

before continuinR his work .

We shall now look further Into the condl ►ct of the Com-

missioner and Deputy Commissioner, at the interview of September

18 with the Minister of Justice and with the lion. René Tremblay.

On this occ!islon, the full R .C .M .P. file was handed to the !,i-

nister. The only misr.in„ element in the file at that time was

the report on the interview with Yr . Guy Etoulea~i, which had been

held on the day previous, but the Commissior.er pave the Ydnister

a substantial s•ammary of it .

The KinIster rend the whole of the Commissioner's

report, dated SepteaJ)er 1 8 , and tonk coGnizance of the r.!Fort on tt.e

telephone conversation of Auniat 23 betwe•:n Yr . Hayreo:► i i)•:nis and

Mr. Pierre ta-wmta :~ne .

It does not aeem that his attention was drawn to cPrLain

documents which, nonethNless, contained most valuable inforr.ition,

¢srticulnrly in ret!aH to the reports drafted by Inspnctor Drapeau

on the diverse interviews he had had . The Commissioner should

have ask M the ?iinistor to Lake cozniz ..;nce of the Insppctvr's

report on his firat in .prview with Mr . Ib^nis ail of the cor.zmr.nts

by the Inspector on tt-e soc..ind interview with the sarr~e E.zrty .

This was a rer,rrtLAbJo+ omission bteause the l :inistcr mir,t,t thr.n

have realized that the er..tiiibility of tir . Nnis w.~s mlrkedly

weakened in rei,rri to F'r . Lvmontalne's state?'enLs .
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:,vinci1xilly ujxvi the Corjprv-1 . ;j :-J-on-,-0~i coport. . Thi .3 r-~port -.Iot3,

A tc*u- I . ", cont.-xin r. subut.anti-O -mr.imary of th~i fact- u- M - _

thcn 1,mnx tii 1-h- Wi. th,!Y contain Cer-

tain a:5scrtinns fll .-tt 31K-Uld havi b-!cji vorifiml .

In tha second parN .raph on pk,,-- k-, for instanco, montion

in made tfLit it is on th-i Hinl3tcr's in3tructions that 11r . D.,-n) .,i

Mr . Imnonta .,.71-3 on July 1.4, ns~ing hDit to como, to Ottawa

t.v discuss the Botinano cns,-! . Now if thie stat,lmmt ha-t 11-rmi

che,:~o~J by asLin ,,, Hr . Tremblay, wbether this had bean the c .-L3-- .

or not, it would have bo-.ni romlizol that this was not true . In

the transcrilt ol evidonc,,i -11vcn t-u our Cofmdsoion b.- 01-1 11(no .

R,m~ Trintulay, we find th .- lollowln,, atatmi-mt : l1q . Did yr)",

'Icn or Wfor-t July 14th instruct Kr .'Denis to r3,j1ia3t Hr.

"Lwmnta_~ne to come to (tta"a to discuss the 1kinnano casm, --ith-ti-

"with you or with hirf? A . Ho . "

In his conclWlona, the commj .,3sionar stat," fir'.Vt of

all th.At it was aieficult to conceive h^w Mr . I-am.nta_,n-q, who

hau reprn!3-mtij tha Depirtmert of Ju3tica in a erzat miny in-

portant cas,:3, could have oxide touch 401,9.,;ations, K-Ld tb-iy bemi

baailoas . lie notA that fir . Limcntag .e had Md no lizaitation in

14ittin,' hi3 IL1101,1atIO113 into writirl ; and sioiln ; th'r.A . Tbar.?

w,-,3 no doubt, he concludul,, ttutt mpre 3intat Ions h--Ll been tl~%Aj

In vied uf clot.-aning U-jil on b~,iWf of Itivard And Outt hr . Dmi-'

lixi tvul his Inrt to plAy in tbes-i rapro3entationzi . The Ccwmai-1-

3inn .-r :urthcr indicated thot tho 1-sanjild invn1v--4I in this Ciij

iL,s op-en in tot3ch At h on.j anoth4r .0ne P thi 1C.C .N .P . )L%a firit

'~("t it .1 InviatA~;1tion lulfltr vkx:, . H-1 ecliclujad b~ 11ninting out

t hat t h i intcrview W th hr. Guy jtoul3an Md tint y~jt tal .-m

.)nA itAd~ :u thA tjth~-r fai.ta remLinad. tn W unwir.3-A into wid t6 i

'r'-Sult .i 11OUIJ 4) 1 noin) J .4 ( .ijjr.j 1 .- .1 .6
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The Commissioner concluded his letter as follows :

" . . .unlesa further channels of investigation open up we can

"see at the moment little hope of obtaining the necessary

"legal corroboration of Mr . Lamontagne's atatement to prefer

"charges against Mr. Denis". This obeervation was not quit e

exact and we shall consider its merits later.

After the Minister read this report, the Minister of

Justice, the Minister of Citizenship and Immigration, the

Commissioner and Deputy.Conaniaaloner exchanged views . The, ~ .. __ . .

Commiesioner told us that he had his own remarks to make, and

they were the followings "I undoubtedly,made it ..quite clear

"that I .atrongly suspected that Denis was guiltT, .and:Mr. Trem-

"bly► kept coming back to the point and aaying i "But you have

"no proof ; you cannot prove this in court" . Questioned by

Commission Counsel André D esjardina: , "Q. And you agreed with

"that?" he answered : "I agreed that at the time we could not .

"This was said a number of times and repeated" . This was also

the opinion held by the Minieter of Justice .

It must be remembered that according_to Deputy Comnis-

sioner I.emieux, Minister Favreau expressed his opinion, .at the

conclusion of the interview, in the followinR termet "A . I

"remember Mr. Favreau talking to the Coumiseioner. HeFsaid :

"Are you satisfied that there is sufficient evidence to pro-

"secute Denis?", Then the Commissioner expressed an opinion . .

"Q. Mr. Favreau asked ?'.r. McClellan? A. 7es . Q. If he

"was satisfied if there was enough evidence to lay a charge?

"A. 7es, that is right . Q. And 1:r . McClellan answered s

"tzo, I don't think so at this time"•- is that right? A . . That

"is correct . "

In one of his replies, the Commiraioner explained why,

in his view, proceedinge could not be,taken to lay a charge

pursuant to the denunciations formulated by Mr . LAmontagner
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*A. Without corroboration of that immeting in the

Aloffice of the Minister of Citizenship & Immigration

"on the night of Jar 14, with nobody imho aw it, who

"hoard 1t* who me there ; which no one who Denis has,

*so far as we still know, admitted that he offered that

Nbribe, or that he hod the money to offer the bribel

OwithouL arW of that; we were left with ow min idt-

Onems, against Mr. Dan". had we proceeded - Mr. Ia.-

%mont%ps hod aated as counsel flor this Florce for a

miderablim t1m . He was an the DMarLmmmxL of Justice

Olist . As we read his statamart, an that particular

Oni&L Mr . Immantagoo we called up here fron Montreal,

who was offered a bribe of twenty thousand dollarm by

OW. Denim, a senior official, Imscutive Assistant to

% Minister of tAw Crown, wd having turmd that bribe

*dawn, Mr . Lumontagrm, a ommober of the Bar and our own

Ocounsel, took Dam" to his =DW, drank with him until

"a very early hour of the norning, proceeded back to

"Montreal, said nothing to the police for nearly three-

$$&=".half mWw and this only after it had beccam

11gowip among IdLo colleagues that he had taken a bribe,

Rady when he is receiving threatening phone calls fran

*fringe racketeers, only when he has comis to the con-

"clualm that Rivard my think he has takam the bribe

"and he will suffer for it, then and only then does he

Ocone to the Mounted P63 lee. I do not think, In my humble

"Minion, Mr. Drouin, that that mn would stand up as &

%itness for am ainats . His credibility - I respect-

*fully suggart, as a poilico-man - was ruined with that

"procedure. If he had come to us an the night of July

"U, we could have covered that psq-off, if there was to

Obe one, at the Qaeon Elizabeth Hotel, the following norniago

"and we could probably have solved that case.
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"It was np► opinion, and this was in npr mind, and it has

"quite a bit to do with the opinion which I expressed

"and gave my Minister, that Mr . Laawntagne had destroyed

"himself as a xitness against Mr . Denis .

"Q. That was your opinion?

"A. That was my opinion ."

Was the Commission right in submitting these arguments

to the Minister?

The Minister and CoamissSnw have both told our Commis-

sion that, at the time of the interview on September 18, they

had attached great importance to the fact there was no corro-

boration of the version given by Mr. Lamontagne . (lbniously,

as the Minister has explained, the problem was not to find

the corroboration required under the Criminal Code in certain

specific cases, but rather to decide if some facts could be

proven before the Courts which would support Mir . Iamontagne's

evidence .

The Minister of Justice and Comissioner were no doub t

aware that such corroboration is not necessarily to be found

either in the version or evidence given by another person but

may arise from circumstances that will indicate which of two

versions is likely to be the true version . For instance,

the senior officers of the R .C.H.P. had learned (although

they had no proof of the fact) that a considerable sum of

money was available to help Rivard . The Comaissioner stated

that he was under the impression he had mentioned that to the

Minister. However, they made no attempt to check the veracity

of that information which, it would seem to me, is important

in analyzing the facts in this case .

The Coemissioner should not have attached so much im-

portance to the delay brought by Lamontap,ne in submitting
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his denunciation, or, if he considered this delay an im-

portant factor, then lie sh:ouli have ascertained from

bir. Lamontagne why the latter had delayed so lonp, in submitting

his denunciation. had he done so he would have learned several

facts, namely that Mr. Lamontagne and Mr . Denis had been friends

since their boyhood, had practised law with the same lega l

firm, were close friends, enjoyed social relations, and their

wives met from time to time . The Commissioner would have

learned that at the meeting of Jul, 14, Mr . Lamontagne cate-

gorically refused the bribe offer so that nobody could hope

that he would ever change his mind . Under these circumstances,

It was inconceivable that Mr. Lamontagne would simply wal k

out of his room to the R.C .k .Po offices and there formulate

a denunciation against his friend Mr. Denis. Such a step would

have been inhuman and illogical, and so much more so as !'.r .

Lamontagne never expected to hear the matter brought up again .

The Commissioner and llinister have also alluded to th e

fact that during the night of July 14, !"r . Dents and Mr . Lamontaone

had a few drinks. There is no need to comment on this observation!

The Minister and Commissioner were both aware that th e

Parliamentary Secretary to the Prime Minister, the &eeutive

Assistant and Special Assistant to the Minister of Justice

had approached M.r. lamontaqne to induce him not to oppose

bail for Lucien Rivard . They knew that Guy lasson was a

well-known figure in Y.ontreal political circles, and Mr . Guy

Rouleails brother and several other persons had also taken

steps to secure the same end . They knew that on the evening

of July 20, telephone calls ha.i been put through to Fr. iwmon-

taAne while he was holi3aying in Chicoutimi . T?vy knew that

Rivard's Counsel had told I.r. Lamonta4ne that persons with whom

he had been in touch had inforMed him that Yr. LemontaRne had

accepted money and everything was set for the granting of bail
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weight to Mr . Lnoatagne's version?

At that time, the R .C.K.P. officers had two versions

between which to choose ; one was the version of Mr. 1montape Md

the other me the version of Mr . Genis ; each of these two versions

was an absolute contradiction of the other in regard to the in

allegation, namely that a am of $2U,000 had been offered, but

agreed on a good aarq other points.

If, an the other hand, reasons wsre found to question

the credibility of llr . Lseontagne, there see■s to have been no

concern as to whether Mr. Denis*s credibility were ispr+egnabl e

or not.

During the course of our inquiry the line of policy

usually followed by the R.C.M.P. in conducting a full ier►estiga~-

tion into dernaiciations of the sort forsulated b y ltr. Pierre L•-

montagne was net esplainsd. It se m to on that it would have

been a more logical policy, a>we norosl decision to entrust

full and oa■plete responsibility for the entire investigation to

an aWerienced investigator of the calibre of Inspector Drapean,

leaving hii cowlete freedom of action in interrogatiag the people

he wanted to, without obliging hisito have constant recourse to

his senior officers for instructions .

I do not believe it to be the responsibility of the

R.C.M.P. officers, no matter bow great their experiance, to ad-

vise the lii.nister of Justice in regard to the decision he shonld

take in respect to a denunciation, nor in regard to the probablS

results of a charge laid before a Court . 131eir duty in rather to

seek out all the facts and leave the decision to the ltitdster .

Another question arose before our Commission and was

the subject of msserous ccwmnts•
This 'was the question of

the use of the French laa8nsge in R .C.K.P
. investigations .
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It is quite inconceivable, for instance, that a unilingual

officer should be charged with conducting an investigation

amongst people who do riot speak his language . It imam not

difficult to grasp the fact, apparent from the very outset

of the investigation ordered by the Minister, that the great

majority of persons to be questioned were French-speaking .

The appointment by a senior officer of an investigator, or

an assistant, who is English- &king and does not speak

French, to work on an investigation amongst French-speaking

people in so extraordinary that it is hard to believe it

has happened in our times .

During the cow-so of our inquiry, we also took note

of a method used in their work by the R.C.N.P. which leaves

much W be desired. French-speaking inspectors question

peop~e in French and then have to draft their reports, for

the attention of their senior officers, in the English

language. This method my have very serious consequences .

First of all, as we found during the course of the Inquiry,

the method leads to Or= from utich the person interrogated

suffers ; this method enables any one kho has been questioned

in French by the R.C.M.P. to claim, when an attempt in made

to point out contradictions when he is again interrogated,

that what he said to the R.C.M.P. was not properly translated.

The third consequence, and it is a great deal more serious

than the first two, Is that when a file is submitted to the

Minister for his decision, the Minister finds himself examining

reports drafted in English about conversations hold in French ,

and this leads to a wide margin of error. It is absolutely

essential that the report of an interrogation be drafted In

the language in WiLch the interrogation was hold. If trans-

lation must be suyplied for administrative purposest the
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translating can be done later.

It•is only fair, in this regard, to point out a

etatement,made by Comaissioner McClellan at the end of

his testimony s

"A. There is no directive that I know of but -- and

"I want to be quite clear on this so that there will

"be no misunderstanding -- the working language of

"the Force is English .

"I would be very glad to see the day come -- and I

"have only been Commissioner for a little over a year--

"when it would be possible for any member of the Force

"to aubnit his reports in either language ;".



THE HONOURABLE THE HINISTFR OF JUSTICE.-

The Commission also had to inquire into the manner

in which the Minister of Justice and his Department dealt ►rith

"the allegations about an y iiproper inducements having been

"offered to or improper pressures having been brought to bear

"on counsel acting upon an application for the extradition of

„one Lucien Rivard" when they were brought to their attention .

The evidence has brought out the following facts :

On August 14, the Coamissioner of the R .C.M.P. and the Deputy

Comaissioner met the Minister, in the latter's office, and

submitted to him the report which they had just received from

Inspector Carrière, relating his first interview with Mr .

Pierre Lamontagns. After reading this report, the Minister

said to them: (translat14n) "you will have to see Lord and

„Lstendre as soon as possible, and conduct a full investigatioO .

These instructions show that the Minister was most

decided that the fullest possible light should be thrown on

the facts revealed by Mr. Laawntagne to the R.C.M.P. He

issued no special directives and set no restrictions . The

R.C.M.P.'s job was therefore to act as quickly as possible

and to leave no stone unturned in the search for truth .

A few days later, the Minister went to the Camaia-

simerts office and took cognizance of the statement that Mr.

Lamntagne had made on August 14 to Inspector Carribre . It

was then agreed that he should discuss the matter with Ministe r

Tremblay, whose ikecutive Assistant was Mr. Denis, an the

Cecmissioner had told him that he would have to interrogate Mr .

Denis . He then issued instructions to the Comnissioner to

adrise the Deputy Minister of Citisenahip aM Immigration to

see that Mr . Denis would have no access to certain depart-

mental files .
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A f,:w days later, th-' report of Inspector Carri,re

on thc t'qCpIjQjj .'- convar,4tj,~,jj of August ZO bctw.-cu Fir . U~nis

afid fir . Lanontagic was cotimiunicated to him verbally .

kican-while, the llini3tir had recaivcd soma telephone

calls from A .C .H.P. officersp ke3ping him posted on the progress

or the invastigation that he had ordered on August 14.

It was on Auf;ust 31 that the lion . It . Tremblay

first learned, - from his own Exacutiva Assistant, Mr . Raymond

Denis, - of the d-~nunciation formulated by Mr. Lawntagne .

The Minister of Justice had not mcntioned the matter to the

Hon . It-Tremblay oven after he had received the Visit Of

Mr. Dania on AUV3t W, who had asked him to lot his Minister

Lnow of these allegations.

Thi Minister of Citizenship and Inrigration at once

contactou the Minister of Justire and wr~nt to his office . It

was decidoyl that .hr . D-nis should inno.%liately be suspeTvJ,%1 in

the ex^r-iua or his duties .

It Wa3 lata in Au,~ust that th-9 Uorvds3ion~r nidvis!d

the Hon. 0. Favra.-Au tkutt he wanted Mr. Guy Rouloau interrogated

and asked him whather ths Prime Minister should not be infoniiad .

His evidence %to : *It was also obvious we wire going to have to

Ointervi,qw Danis, LAendra, 1,ord and Guy 11ouleau . I had no

"intention of having vW officers interrogate govirmaent officials

"of that seniority or a member of parliam-nt who was Parliamentary

O.Socritary to thn hrima Minister without eivJrk;. EV Minister the

Oolqvortunity to advise his C0Ua.k_-U .23 who wara dir,,!ctlT concern'Xi .

"I IvAvi just had thn *Ypnrience? of 1,~,tting thi law t ;jl .a A3 nvmLal

Occurs* In connection with an H .P. "

. It was only cat ~wptr-mb,~-r 2, durin,,, th~3 plane trip

from Charlottetowti to Cttawa# that the Hiniatir of Justice infonaed
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the Prime Minister that his Parliamentary Secretary was

involved in the Rivard case and eupposed to have brought

pressures on to the Counsel for the United States Govern-

ment to incite him to agree to bail being granted to

Lucien Rivard .

This delay, on the part of the'Hinister ; in

advising Minister Tremblay and the Prime Minister may have

its importance from an administrative viewpoint, and may not

be in conformity with the rules'governing relations'among

members of the Cabinet, but this is not a factor which i n

any way affects the'solution of the problem submitted to our

Commission nor does it' come within the terms of reference `-'

as expressed in the Order in Council .

Cin September 18j'in'the'afternôon, the Comaissioner

xent'to see the Hinister, with the'corrplets file in harid . ''

Minister Tremblay and Deputy Coranissioner Lémietiix'aléo attended

this meeting . The Minister of Juetice read the seven'paRe'

Memorandum which although signed by the Cosmissinner, had,

except the last two paragraphs,°been drafted b y Inspector Reed

of the R.C.H.P.l he read the report on the telephone conversation

of August 20 betreenMs . Denis and Mr . Lamontagneihe'also read

the statements given to the R .C.K.P. by Mr. Lord-and Kr .'Letendre .

At the close of this meeting, Minister Favreau stated that thi '

R.C.N.P. had discharged their responsibilities, e'xpressing

himself in the following terms, according to Kinistir Trevblaqs

(translation) It is certain we do not have any corroboration

"of the charge broutht by Lawyer LamontaRne and there are no

"grounds for laying charges against'Lswyer Denis . On the other

"hand, it is certain that you yourself, as Hinister,"as his

"emQloFer, as Minister responsibls for his work,, for his ent-`

"plofinent, must judqe Ms . Denis' attitude in this whole affair."
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The Hon . G. Favrean himself states that

at the close of that meeting, he reached the con-

clusion, based on the facts that had been disclose d

at that time, that there were no grounds for a criminal

charge being laid and he said to Minister Tremblay :

(translation) "I think this matter now becomes one

for your irtnediate administrative decision . "

Before reaching this decision nonethe-

less, the Minister of Justice discussed the problem

with his colleague, with the Commissioner and Deputy

Comiaissioner . The Commissioner stated that h e

strongly sueoected that Mr . Dents was guilty but that

Minister Tremblay kept sayings (translation) "7ou've

no proof. You can't prove that in a Court", and the

fiommiasioner concludeds "I realized at that time that

he was riFht. That was the opinion of Minister Favreau

too."

At the time of this meeting, the

Comraissioner did not have in hand the report on

the interview with Mr . Guy Rouleau, which had taken

place the day before, but he knew what the substance

of that interview had been and reported its purport

to the Minister. Some days lster, when the report

became part of the file, the Commissioner showed the

report to the Minister but this did not alter the

)dinister's opini:on .
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In giving evidence before our Commission of Inquiry,

Coeaaissioner [1cClellan told us that he had been inclined to

conaider as true the greater part of Mr . Lamontagne's statement

for he could not conceive how a man could have told such a story,

had there not been some basis of trutli`il► .the charges, and he

added: "I certainly mzde it quite clear to 14r . Favreau and

"N's. Tremblay that in my opinion there was a bribery offer of

"some sort on that n .i.ght of.July 14 when Mr. Denis met Mr . La-

''montagne in the Rinister of . Citizenship' e office." + .

Was the Hinister!s decision, as reported earlier,

justified?,Was .he in possession of all the,elements essential

in reaching avalid .conclusion at that+time ?

1?►ere cannot be the slighteat,doubt ;'as the Counsel

for the Government statedtin .hia final argument before-us, .that

the fliniater had full and complete,discretionto decide for .,

himself, without :aesiatanee from any, one, whether one nr e

several charges .ehould be,laid•against thc'persons involved<

in the denunciation formulated by Mr . Lamontagne . - That the -l'

hinister doe3 have this discretionary power has bee

n recogniaed on a great many occasions, particularly in riy ;land .

Authorities quoted by Counsel for,;the Government are most

explicit in this regard ; quoting some .extracts from his final

sumraation will,enlighten us on•his thesiss' (translation) •'

"before laying a charge,111 he said,•Mthe Minister of Justice-,

"need not refer the case to any one or more particularly

"to what has been called theCrindnal Law Section of the Depart-

"meat of Justice . He is not under any leZal obligation to doso ;

"there is no law binding the Minister to follow any such course .

'nvhen the Attorney General is called upon to make a decision, `

"he must act in qua3i-judicial fashion, and what he has to decide

"at that moment is whather there is caL3e, whether the interest

"is sufficient to lodge a complaint . It is only in regarcl to an
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"eventual trial, when he is personally convinced, in all

"conscience, that the trial will most probably close with a

"condemnation that the Attorney General is justified in laying

"a charge against a suspect. Not only did the Minister have

"before him the evidence that the Crown expected to bring for-

"ward, but he also had the testimonies of the persons`concerned .

"He was aware of several of the elements of an eventual defence

"against the charges . The Attorney Ceneralts duty was to examine

"the file as a whole . The Attorney General must act with com-

"plete independence . He can hear and weigii representations in

"order to better under .;tarxd the case, and he may take upon him-

"self the final responsibility Yor the nocessary decision .

"This is his absolute right . lie must act in quasi-judicial

"fashion. In judging the conduct and decision of the Minister

"we must set aside all that has taken place before this inquiry

"and go back to examining the file as it stood on September 18 .'

"The conduct and decision of the Minister should be evaluated

"solely in the light of the written file that was placed before

ehim on September 12 by the Cmnaissioner. . . But the question

"arises, in reachinR this decision, did the Minister do all he

"should have? Did he examine the file as a Judge of the Cour

t „of Appeal would have done?"

- There cannot be any doubt that the Minister had full

and entire discretion to decide whether proceedings should be

instituted-ap,ainst the persons involved by the denunciation of-

}fr. Laawntagne . What we must look into In, as the Court of

Appeal does when it decides on a case where the judge of the

first instance has full discretion, the manner in which he

exercised this discretion . In that•typ© of re-cxamination ,

the Court of Appeal looks into whether or not the Judge of the

Court of first instance took all relevant'facts into account,

whether he had had all the infotr.ation he needed and, in a word,

whether that discretionary hoti+er was used judiciously .- .. ,
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Since the Minister was called upon to hand down

a quasi-judicial decision, he had to know all the facts in

order to make the analysis that would fora the basis of his

decision .

On the one hand, he had before his the R.C.M.P.

file but did not read it in Its entirety. He had already taken

cognizance of the statements made by Mr. Lamontagne. iis had

read the report of Sergeant Crevier on the telephone corwersa-

tion of August 20 between Mr. Denis and Mr . Ienontagne . He had

received a verbal report on the interview between Mr. Ouy Rouleau

and the R.C.M.P. He had read the letter of Cos.aissioner McClellan,

dated Septewber 18. He had had an interview with Mr . Denis. He

had the opinions of the CnsAissioner and Dsputy Cosydsaioner of

the R.CJ1.P.

On the other hand, he had not read Mrs. Pierre

Lasantaans 's statesaed: . lleither had he read the highly important

reports of Inspector Drapeau on his Interviews with Kr. Denis.

He had not seen the reports on the interrogations of Masson,

Gignac, 11r . Rap ond Rouleau, Lawqers Daoust and Cohen. Nor had

he read another most isnortant report, dated 3epte mbsr 3,

prepared by Inspector Rsed.

.^,onsequentlf, on Sept ember 1E, the Minister did

not have sufficient ktwwledEe of the file to reach the proper

decision and he was under the Impression that the R.C.M.P.

offieers had explained to him all the facts that were relevant

to the case. It should be added that even had he been fadliar .

with the full contents of the file, he still would mot have been •

in possession of all the facts for these facts could only have

been brought to light by further research even if he had been

told that Mr. Guy Rouleau , interrogated the day before, was .

the last witness likelP to provide useful evidence . Furthersors,

he wsnot in a position enabling him to hand down an absolutel y

objective decision .
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His f irst reaction, he said, on learning of the

denunciations formulated by Nr . Lamontar.ne was : "Why did lie not

"play along with him?" when Mr . Denis made the bribe offer en

July 14 . Arid he continued : (translation) "I remember, that was

I'logrfirst reaction, it would have been the normal reaction of any

"one to whom a bribe was offered . . . That's one of the factors

"that a Judge would have had to take into consideration, necessari-

Illy, he should have said, all right . . . tomorrow, I'll see, and then

"have gone to the R .C.M.P. that same night or the next morning . "

"Secondly I had a statement that had been made,

"I think, three weeks after July Ili-" The Itinister mentioned

the fact that Lawyer Lamuntaane only spoke of the bAbe offer

three weeks after it had been made and added : "But I put n7self

"in the position of the Attorney General who must ask himself

"whether, yes or no, a charge laid will eventmilly lead to a

"ve-rdict of guilty, well these are factors that I hid to take

"into consideration, and I also had to take into consideration

"certain aspects of the version giv--n by Lamontagae In regard

"to telephone calls thit would certainly be contradicted, and

"contradicted to aq satisfacticn, by Lord and Letendre, so that

"taking the matter as a whole, unless there could be found, -

_"the word 'corroboration' has been used, - it never occurred to

"me, for my purt, that there was need for corroboration in the

"technical sense of the word, as in a case for perjury, or in

"the case of offenc-3, se.cual crimes . In jV mind in any case,

'whatever the word used, what was meant was confirmation ."

I*urther along, he said : (translation)

"At that time, I remember, the question arose of

"the time bhen it was said and we Jmw that Lamontagne, after

11th3 interview duritV, the cour3e of which the offer was vade,

"invited him to his room . That w13 another factor . It's rather
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"difficult for me to repeat the words used on the spur of

"the moment like that, but as you refresh rty memory on this

"point, thatts another factor I considered, obviously . The

"fact is that a jury would have to take into consideration

Nand a judge would have to take into consideration in reaching

"some kind of an idea with regard to reasonable doubt arri the

"choice to be made between two contradictory versions beyond

"any shred of doubt . The fact Lamontagne invited Denis to-

"wards, - I don't know whether it was eleven o'clock or mid-

"night, - in any case, to his room in the hotel to meet his

Mwite, where they had a few drinks, I think it was a bottle ,

Min the bottom of which there still remained a few ounces,

„if I remember aright ."

We have already weighed the value of these arguments

in eocamining the conduct of the R .C.H.P., and particularly

that of the Coorrtissioner and Deputy Cosmissioner, - so we

sha11 not go over this ground again . The fact remains that

our examination of the vzlidity of these arguments in weighing

the conclusions reached by the R .C.H.P. applies equally in our

examination of the Hinisterts decision .

It seems to us`that the Hinister attached too great

an importance to the opinions expressed by the Couaissioner and

Deputy Commissioner who are excellent police officers but mast

assuredly have not sufficient legal knowledge to be in a posi-

tion to counsel the Minister with regard to the advisability of

laying or not laying a charge before the courts .' (Translation) "I

"do not eAactlT remcmberN, he told our Commission, "but I know

"that it was quite clear, in the course of the interview, and Hr .

"Lem►ieux was also in agreement, and I beg you to believe me, those

"who like me have worked with the R.C.H.P. for close to twenty

"years know they're men of great experience, particularly the Coarnis-

"sioner and Deputy Commissioner Lemieux, they were both of the opinion
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"that as to facts, and as police officers »we could not make

"a conviction stick" on the basis . . ."

Would it have been preferable for the Minister to

request the advice of the legal advisers ►rithin his Department?

In his evidence he stated : (translation )

"Q. Is it not true, air, that you could, if you demi advisable,

"request legal advice from experts in the Criminal iax Section

"of your Department ?

"A. Thatts obvious .

"Q. One final question, Mr . Favreaus did Mr. Lamontagne . . .

"A. I could follox that course in all the decisions wdsere the

"Director of Investigation and Research and I reach a decision

"in concert, he and I . I could choose to refer every case, if

"that were the rule to be followed, to the (riminal Law Section

"and if I thought it necessary in a particular case, obviously,

pI would do it ."

The Minister explained that at the time when the events

that gave rise to the inquiry took place, he was very busy .

Apart from his duties as Minister of Justice for Canada, he was

Govertsment Leader in the House of Coouons, leader of the Quebec

Liberals, and looking after the Quebec section of the National

Liberal Federation of Canada . To sum up, he told us, he was

working from eight otclock in the morning until one o'cloc k

the following morning .

Did he have the time necessar7 to bring all the con-

centration required in examining an affair of this nature,to

studying this case that could lead to the laying of serious

charges in the criminal courts? This would seem to us to have

been sufficient reason for him to request the advice of the

legal advisers of his Department .
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Another reason which would have justified his

handing the case ovar to his legal advisers is thitthe very

circumstances of this case should have led him to refrain

from expressing any view at all, since his decision was to

be of quasi-judicial nature . What,he was being called upon

to do was to examine the conduct and steps taken by his own

Executive Assistant, his Special Assistant, the Executive

Assistant to a colleague of his and by the Parliamentary

Secretary t~o the Prime Itinister .

It should not be forZotten that a Ninister, as

a Judge, all his comNtence notwithstanding, all his honesty

and intpgrity notwithstanding, is always a human being and

his view of a case may.be uncGnsciously distorted by the

relations existing between .himself and the pereon or person s

concerned.

In 1932, in r),~ands a committes .crmprised of

jurists and eminent political personalities examined the powers

of Kinisters of the Crown and inors especially the "Statutory

Opowors of judicial or quasi-judicial decision against, .u.hich

fthera is no appeal" . The report of this co=cittes, entitled

"Cot=ittos an hinisters' Powers Reportw was tabled in the

British House of . no in April 1932. The report contains

ctatements or the principles that should govern the conduc t

of the Ministers or the Crown. We quote from paze,75 : j

OA9 we have already pointed out, & judicial .alement

"is Involved in quasi-judicial as,well as'judicial,, ;,,

"functions ; and It has been truly said that,,however

"much a Minister in exercising such functions may

ftdopart froto the usual forms of legal procedowe or

"fron the co=non law rules of evidence,, he ought not

*to depart froes or offend against $natural justice* .
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page 77 :

"But disqualifying interest is not confined to

"pecuniary interest . 'In Reg. Y. Hand (1866)

"L.R. 1 Q.B. 230 the Court of Queen's Bench laid

"it down that wherever there was a real likelihood

"that a judge Fould, from kindred or any other

"cause have a bias in favour of one of the parties,

"it would be very wrong in him to act .' "

page 78 :

"Indeed we think it is clear that bias from strong

"and sincere conviction as to public policy may

"operate as a more serious disqualificaticn than

"pecuniary interest . But the bias to which a

"public-spirited man is subjected if he adjudicate s

"in any case in which he is interested on public

"grounds is more subtle and less easy for him to

"detect and resist .

"MJe are here considering questions of public policy

"and from the public point of view it is important

"to remember that the principle underlying all the

"decisionsin regard to disqualification by reason

"of bias is that the mind of the judge ought .to be

Mtkse to decide on purely judicial grounds and should

"not be directly or indirectly influenced by, or

"exposed to the influence of, either motives of self-

"interest or opinions about policy or any other

"considerations not relevant to the issue .

We are of the opinion that in corroiderinq the

"assignment of judicial functions to hinisters

"Farliament should keep clearly in view the maxim

"that no man is to be judge in a cause in which he
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"has an interest. We think that in any case in

"which the t;iniater's Department would naturally

"approach the issue to be determined with a desire

"that the decision should go one way rather than

"another, the Minister should be regarded as having

"an interest in the cause . Parliament would do

"well in such a case to provide that the Minister

"himseli should not be the judge, but that the

"case should be decided by an indepenrlent tribunal .

page 95 =

"Riere a problem has a strongly marked judicial

"side, but it is diSii ailt to detach the non-judicial

"aide - be it administrative or legislative -

"Parliament may in scme cases be well advised to

"entrust the whole to a Court of Law. If the

"particular task is not suited to the ordinary,

"Courts Of Law, it may properly be assigned to

"soms special tribunal already exiating, or to be

"newly-created for the purpose, which in better

"adapted in personnel or procedure ."
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CUNCLUSIfiNS .-

Considering that on September 18, 1964, he did not

have all the information that would have enabled him to decide,

with less possibility of error, whether the denunciations formu-

lated by Lawyer Lamontagne were false or not ;

Considering that it had been impossible for him to

take cognizance of all the documentb
.
contained in the file

that had been submitted to him by the R.C.M.P. ;

Considering that this file did not indicate all the

facts, a knowled&e of which would h-ive enabled him to exercise

his discretionary poikers Judiciously ;

Considering that the opinions expressed by the

Commissioner and Deputy Commissioner of the H.C .M.F. were such

as to create a doubt in his mind ;

The Honourable the hinister of Justice was Justified,

at that tine, in believing that a charge laid against a perso n

or persons involved would have been difficult to prove before

the Courts .

Conridering that in the month of September 1964,

apart from his duties as Minister of Justice, he held eeveral

offices that absorbed a great deal of his time and ener" and

prevented him from givirog the file all the attention it required ;

Con3lderiM that he did not require the R .C .M.P. to

hunt for other facts that would have completed the information

obtained up to that date l

Considering that he was placed in a position of being

Influenced by the relations that existed between himself and the persons
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mentioned in the denunciation fornailated by Mr . Iamontagne ;

Considering that he was called upon to hand down

a quasi-judicial decision ;

The Honourable the Minister of Justice, before

reaching a decision, should have subnritted the case to the

legal advisers xithin his Department with instructions t o

coWlete the search for facts if necessary and secured their

♦iexs upon the possible perpetration of a criminal offence

by one or several of the persons involved .
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M 11DIKAriABLE IUM TRMILAY.-

The Order in Council which set up this Commission

does not concern the Honourable Ren6 Tremblay but the Counsel

for the Goverment requested that comments in regard to his

conduct In this case be included in this report .

Thin request was justified because the name of

the Honourable R. Tremblay has been mentioned in the House of

C4=v.ne and in the newspapers in regard to the allegations

that led to this inquiry since Hr. Denis was his Executive

Assistant .

Evidence shours that the conduct of Mr. Tremblay

is absolutely beyond reproach . As soon as he learned of the

accusations made against hr . Denis, he suspended him in the

exercise of his duties and after the conference of September 18

with the Pdninter of Justice and the officers of the R .C.M.P.

he requested his resignation . Prior to the events that have

been examined throughout the lifetime of this inquiry, h e

had warned 14r . Denis that he did not like to see Guy Masson

in his office, because he had had certain information

about him .

It the Honourable R . Tremblay has suZfered

consequences from statements or certain published coutments,

it Is to be hoped that the persons resronsible will now

reccgnize his honesty and integrity.
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SUGGESTION

In the course of this inquiry I have realised

that the Judgs, presiding a Royal Comission set up under

the "Inquiries Act", does not have all the powers which are

ordinarilT his in the exercise of his judicial duties .

He cannot decide whether there has been

contempt of Court either in hie presence, or outside hie

presence . This lack of powers, as I found on several

occasions, leads to situations that are most embarrassing

to the Judge and which prevents the normal conduct of the

in4uiry.

In consequence the Act should be amended by

the addition of a Section meeting this deficiency .

a+r rs~ai ►+w~s+►

.

Comnissioner

' -~----.:-,
Counsel of the Commission

V
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Mr. L.R. Miranda

Mr. Roland Biais
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Mr. G.F. Cornes Q .C .

Mr. Gaspard C8t6

Mr . Roger Tassb

Canadian Government

Progressive Conservative Party

New Democratic Party

Social Credit Party
~

Raliment des créditiste s

R .C .M.P .

Mr. Pierre Lamontagne

Mr. Raymond Dents

Mr. Guy Rouleau

Mr. André Letendre

Mr. André Letendre

Mr. Guy Lord

Mr. Guy Masson

Mr. Guy lLasson

Mr . Robert Gignac

Mr . Robert Gignac

Mr. Lucien Rivard
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Miss Linda Dumont

!!r . Raymond Daoust

Mr. Erie Nielse n

Department of Citizenship and
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APPENDIX B

L15T OF EXH1131TS

I - Order it) Counnil. appointing Lhe Honourable Chief Justice Fre4eric Dorion
Coriwissioner, 12-7-64 .

2 - House of Comons Debates, (French), 11-23-64-

3 - House of Commons Debates, 11-23-64 .

4 - House of Cormnons Debates, (French), 11-24~64 .

5 - House of Colroona Debates, 11-24-64 .

6 - House or Cofsallons Debates, (irench), 11-25-64 .

7 - House of Corivions Debates, 1-1-25-64 .

8 - 1 IOU se or Ccwynons DehnLes, (French), 1 1-26-64 .

9 - I .Ouse of Coiamons Debates, 11-26-64 .

10 - House of Coirmons Debates, (French), ]1-27-64 .

il. - House of Coritions Debates, 11-n-64 .

12 - The infora,.ation and camplaint of Jerome T . Gaspard, dated 6-18-64p
re . Lucien Rivard .

13 - Petition for bail file No . 146, Superior Court (Ev.,tradition), United
St,ates of America vs Lucien Rivard, 8-3-64.

14 - ileconi of file No. 146, Superior Court (Extradition) .

15 - (,opy or a letter from Mr . Raymond Davust to Mr. Joseph Cohen, dated
P-4-64.

16 Letter from 14r . D .N. Chester to Mr, Guy Lord . (lated 4-30-64 and letter

from Mr . Guy Lord to Nr . D .N. Chester, lat-ed 5-6-64.

17 Copy of Time Ma0zine (Canadian Mition), Vol . 85, No. 1, dated

Jfinuary 1, 1-965 .

18 - Photocopy of a contract betvieen Guy liao5on wwl les Entrepreneurs

Sainson Inc ., datexi 'j-23-64 .

19 - Teiephone bill re. Pochelara liolTinq lnc ., 7-22~64-

20 - FhoLocopj of an act not.--arized before Mr . Claude lienri Grattan, JaLed

6-25-64 .

21 Receipt of the Royal Trust Company for an wriount of 360,000 .W, dated

9-16-64 .

22 Criminal recoz-1 of Adrien -,douard r-Ady Lechasseur .

23 Petition for Ijail. re . rile No. 146 of the Siiperior Court (Extradition),

dated 1 .1-10-64 .

24 - Government of Canaaa felephone Directorj, Ottawa, June 1964 ,

25 - Safety deposit box lease and rent A, record re : Mrs . Aaric 1-larLhe Ri-rird,
e P vi

9-15-64 - Lease ind rules and regulations in connection th rwit, , 9-15-61~.
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26 - Record rel :.ting visits of Mrs. Lucien Rivard to her safety deposit box .

27 - iJraft of the Provincial Bank of Canada for 415,0W.00, payable to the
order of Roger Aubin, 6-25-64.

28 - Receipt to the Provincial Bank of Canada, signed by Roger Aubin, for
815,aW.00, dated 6-25-64 .

29 - Loan record of the Provincial Bank of Canada re: Roger Aubin .

3G - Photocopy of a letter from Mr. Daoust to Mr . Cohen, dated R-4-64.

31 - Death certificate of Ovide Gafpon, dated 12-7-64 .

32 - Criroinal record of Lucien Rivard .

33 - Criminal record of tlill Lamy.

34 - Record of transfer of Robert Trernbl : y from H.C. to tjueber. .

35 - Letter from Mr. R. Denis to the Ilonourlble Rend Tremblap, dated 9-27-64.

36 - Letter from Mr. R. Denis to the }kxwurable René Tremblay, dated 10-1-64 .

37 - Letter frix-n the Honour:ible René. Tremblay to Mr. R . Denis, dated 10-9-64 .

38 - Draft of a letter from Mr . R. Denis to the fkanourable René Tremblay,
dated 8-31-6l4 .

38a- Letter fro~-a Mr. R. lkanis to the Honourable René Tremblay, dated 8-31-64 .

39 - Statement of Mr. R. i)enis, dated P,-24-64.

40 - Several copies of "Dir -rianche Matin" .

41 - Letter from the Depart ment of Justice to Mr. P . Lamorrtag re, dated 6-12-64.

42 - Telephone bills of Hochelaga Holding Inc ., from Juae to August 1964.

43 - Record of a telephone call from Montre :al to Chicoutimi, dated 7-20-64.

44 - Detailed telephone bill of Hochelaga Holding Inc.

45 - Letter from Mr. R. Daoust to Mr. G. Rouleau, dated 7-9-64.

46 - Letter from Mr. Guy Rouleau to Mr. Benoit Godbout, dated 7-7-64 .

47 - Letter from Mr. Benoit Godbout to t-ir. Guy Rouleau, dated &-17-64-

48 - Letter from Mr. Benoit Godbout to Mr. Guy Rouleau, dated 14-5-64 .

49 - Letter from Mr. Guy Rouleau to Mr . B. Godbout, dated 10-23-63 .

50 - Letter from Mr . B. Godbout to Mr . Guy Rouleau, dated 11-6-63.

51 - Letter from Mr. B. Godbout to Mr. Guy Rouleau, dated 12-18-63.

52 - Petition for Habeas Corpus In file No. 1210-64, Court of 4ueen ' s isench,
Montreal .

53 - Notice of Appeal in file No. 1210`64, Court of Queen's bench, hontreal .

54 - Petition for bail in file 2922, Court of kueen l s lsench, dontreal .
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55 - Authorities of Petitioner in case No.1210-64, Court of Queen's Bench,

Montreal .

56 - Letter from Mr. Jean Caron to Mr . A. Liesjardins, dated 2-1-65 .

57 - Letter from A. Guthman to Air . A. Letendre, dated 7-16-64 .

58 - Letter from Mr . Joseph E. Luberman to Mr. A. Letendre, dated 8-12-64.

59 - Letter from Mr . Jean Caron to Mr . A. Desjardins, dated 2-8-65 .

60 - Records of the Bell Telephone Company re : calls made from the Maxim's

Lounge and from the Chateau Laurier - July 1964 .

61 - Registration card of J .G. Masson at the Chateau Laurier on 7-7-64 .

62 - Record of registration of J .G . Masson at the Chateau Laurier on 7-13-64 .

63 - Record of registration of J .G. Hasson at the Chateau Laurier on 7-20-64 .

64 - Bill of Mr. Pierre Lamontagne to the Minister of Justice, dated July 1964 .

65 - Bill of Mr. Lamontagne to the Departmentof Citizenship and Immigration,
dated 8-17-64.

66 - Record of registration of J .G. Hasson at the Motel Fontaine Bleue,

dated 6-22-64 .

67 - Record of registration of Robert Gignac at the Motel Fontaine Bleue,

dated 6-22-64 .

68 - Chart describing the chain of command of the R.C.M.P.

69 - Personal notes taken by lnspector J .R.R. CarriLre, 11-8-64 .

70 - Report signed by Inspector J .R.R. Carrigre, dated 8-12-64 .

71 - Statement given by Lawyer Pierre Lamontagne, dated 8-14-64 .

72 - Photocopies of T.C.A. tickets, two letters~from Bob Tremblay to L . Rivard,

and part of an unfinished letter addressed to Bob Tremblay .

73 - Report by lnspecLor J.R.R. Carri 8re, dated R-18-64 .

74 - Statement of Mrs. Pierre Lamontarne, 8-18-64 .

75 - Letter from Inspector J .R .R. Carri~re to Commissioner McClellan ,

dated 8-22-64.

76 - Statement of Mr. Pierre Lamontagne, dated 8-21-64 .

77 - Statement of Sergeant ► t . Crevier, dated R-22-64 .

78 - Report signed by In3Pc:ctor J .R .R. Carripre, dated +3--26-64 .

79 - Report signed by Inspector J .R .R. CarrOre, dated 9-1-64 .

80 - Regulations Act (R .S .C . 1952, C . 235) .

Al - Regulations unier Section 9 of the Act. P.C. 1954-1787 .
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82 - Personal notes taken by Inspector Draneau re : R. Denis, 8-19-64 .

83 - btatement of Hr . Andri Letendre, 8-19-64 . -

64 - Personal notes tak(,n by Inspector Drapeau re : A. Letendre, 8-9-64.

85 - Statement of Raymond Denis, dated 8w-24-64 .

86 - Personal notes taken by Inspector Drapeau re : R. Denis, 8-24-64.

87 - Personal notes taken by Inspector Drapeau re : Gu7 Lord, 8-24-64 .

98 - Personal notes taken by Inspector Drapeau re : R. Denis, 8-24-64 .

89 - Statement of Mr . Guy Lord, dated 8-26-64 9

90 - Report si~7ned by Inspector Drapeau, dated 8-2"4 .

91 - Personal notes taken by Inspector Drapeau ret R . Denis, 9-8-64 .

92 - Porsonal. note3 taken bj, Inspector Drapeau, res J . Cohen, 9-9-64 .

93 - Personal notes taken by Inspector Drapeau re : Guy Masson, 9-9-64-

94 - Personal notes taken by Inspector Drapeau re : R . Rouleau, 9-9-64.

95 - Statement of Robert E. Gignac, dated 9-10-64.

95a- Statement of Robert E. Gignac as translated by Inspector J .P . Drapeau .

96 - Personal notes taken by Inspector Drapemi re* Robert E. GiFnac,

9-10-64 .

77 - Personal notes taken by Inspector Drapeau res Giv Masson, 9-11-64 .

98 - Report from Inspector J .P . Drapeau to the,Commissioner, dated 9-16-64 .

99 - Personal notes taken by Inspector Drapeau re : Gw Rouleau, 9-17-.64*

100 - Report signed by Inspector Drapeau re : Guy Rouleau, dated 9-1"4 .

101 - Telegram from Mr . A. Desjardins to Mr . Joseph Weixel, dated 2-5-65.

102 - Letter from Aurdlien Chass6 to the Honourable Chief Justice F . Dorion,
dated 2-9-65 .

103 - Copy of a letter fr(xn Mr . A. Desjardins to Mr . Aurblien Chass6,
dated 2-8-65 .

104 - Letter from Mr . Joseph Weixel to the Honourable CUef Justice F. Dorion,

datea 2-19-65 .

105 - Letter from Superintendent W .G . Fraser to the C.O . "A" Division,
R .C .P .P .0 Ottawa, dated 9-3-64-

106 - 116morandum from Inspector G .W . Reed to the A/D C .I., dated 9-3-64 9

107 - Report from Commissioner McClellan to the Honourable Guy Favreau,
dated 9-9-64 .

108 - Mmorandum for file signed by Deputy Commissioner Lemieux, dated
9-22-64 .

109 - Ori :7inal R .C .M .P . file 1163HQ-189-(,'17" .
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110 - Letter from Mr . A. Desjardins to 2ir . R .A. Bell, dated 3-17-65 .

111 - House of Cortunons Debates, 3-19-65.

112 .. House of Commons Debates, (French), 3-22- .<,5 .

113 - Con,y of "Dimanche Matin", dated 6-21-64.

1114 - Certified copy of an Order in Council, dated 4-5-62, ret Royal
Canadian Mounted Police .

115 - Letter from Yx . Raymond Dacust to t4r . Raymond Denis, dated 7-16-64 .

116 - Report sivned by Sergeant J .G. Dansereau, dated 3-19-65 .

117 - House of Commons Debates, 9-18-64 .

118 - House of Comrons Debates, 3-23-65 .

119 - Votes and Proceedings of the House of Commons of Canada, 3-23-6 5 .
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MON. ►RÉDÉRIC DOR ION, COµAVSY ONER

t11ON. ►RiDiI1IC DORION. COMMUSSAtRE

SPECIAL PUBLIC INQUIRY 1964

ENQUÊTE PUBLIQUE SPÉCIALE 1964

TO HIS EXCSLLF'.NCY
THE GOVERNOR GENIItAL IN COUNCIL .-

May it Please Your Excellency ,

I .beg to submit to Your Excellency,
an additional report about the Special Public Inquiry
1964, uhich is a modification of the original that I
submitted on Monday, June 28, 1965 .

On Page 122 of the Report (English

version), I stated :

"It was only on September 2, during the plane trip

►Efrom Charlottetown to Ottawa, that the Minister
"of Justice informed the Prime Minister that his
-211Parliamentary Secretary "was involved in the Rivard

11case
and supposed to have brought pressures on to

11th6 Counsel for the United States Government to
klincite him to agree tobail'being granted to Lucien

nRivaTd .Em

P.O . Box 1303
►a11a151aflaa rIN
Ottaw a

cr.~ses
59melate Poltava "11,
ONawa

After the Report had been tabled, the

Honourable Guy Favreau realized that an answer that he
had given before the Co=ission to a question asked of
him and which is reported on Page 7308 of the Transcript

of Evidence, did not expres s
he ~nsquently sentame•the

say. On Saturday, July 3 ,
following statement :

nThe Prime Minister has made me aware of'your telegram
"of July 2nd Stop Concerning my answer to Mr

. Drouin,

"as reported on Page 7308 of the Transcript of Evidence
"and in which I intended to refer exclusively to the
~'Executive Assistant of the Minister of Citizenshi

p

9 . . . . . . . . . .2
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nand Immigration, I would like to clarify it so
uthat its meaning could leave no doubt Stop I
"would like to do it by asserting that I did not

"mention the name of Mr . Rouleau to the Prime

$!Minister$ in our conversation of September 2 p

111964
Stop I would like this clarification of nw

"answer to be considered as being part of the record,
!Pas you had the kindness to suggest ."P" (S . GUI

"FAVREAU)

psupposed to have brought pressures on
in-

"Connsel
for the United States to

tocite him to agree to bail being 8

I have no hesitation in accepting

this statement, as an addition to the answer that he
had given and I wish consequently, that my report be

modified by deleting the worde "his Parliamentary

USecretary" on the first line of Page 123, and to re-

place them .by the words "the Executive Assistant

~~the Minister of Citizenship a~ .~~~
on all

give instruction that this modification appear
of

copies of the Report so that the last paragraph

page 122 (English version) road as follows
:-

"It was only on September 2, during the plane trip

P!from Charlottetown to Ottawa, that the Minister

"of Justice informed the Primo Minister that the

~'
Executive Assistant of the Minister of Citizenship

~Iand Immigration was involved in the Riva~ case and

to tho

"Rivard .nn .,

►.O . Box 1305

Pe11 o1 SI9,10s "!"
OMew e

C.P. iso s
Sutcunel . palal."~"

Onowe




